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1.

After having ascertained that the Government of Indonesia was prepared to.

comply with the remaining responsibilities deriving from the Agreement of
15 August J_962 between the Republic of Indonesia and the Kingdom of the Netherlands
concerning West New Guinea (West Irian), I appointed Mr. Fernando Ortiz-Sanz
as my representative to participate in the arrangements for the act of selfdetermination prescribed by articles XVII and XXI of the Agreement.

As

Mr. Ortiz-Sanz recounts fully in his report to me (annex I), he arrived in
Indonesia on 12 August 1968 with part of his staff and, after discussions with
the highest ranking members of the Indonesian Government, left Djakarta on

22 August 1968 and arrived at Djajapura, the principal administrative centre of
West New Guinea (West Irian) on 23 August. Between October 1968 and April 1969,
additional staff members joined Mr. Ortiz-Sanz 1 s mission.

The deployment and

acti vi ties of the staff assigned to the mission are described in detail by

Mr. Ortiz-Sanz in his report.
2.

Pursuant to article XXI of the Agreement of 15 August 1962, both the

Government of Indonesia and my representative submitted final reports to me,
which I decided to annex to my own report to the General Assembly.

This makes

it unnecessary for me to describe the arrangements for the conduct of the act
of self-determination, since they are comprehensively described in the reports

I ...
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of the Government of Indonesia and of my representati ve.

The Governn;ent of

Indonesia also submitted to me records concerning the act of free choice which,
owing to their volume, I felt there was no need to incorporate in this report.
However, they are on file with the Secretariat, where they may be consulted by
any delegation which wishes to do so.
3. My representative describes the manner in which he discharged his
responsibilities "to advise, assist and participate in arrangements which are
the responsibility of Indonesia for the act of free choice".

He rendered

advice to the Government of Indonesia at all stages of the operation.

His advice

was sometimes accepted, but on other occasions the Government of Indonesia did
not find it possible to follow bis counsel.

He has expressed, in the closing

remarks of bis report, his reservation regarding the implementatior. of article XXII
of the Agreement, relating to "the rights, including the rights of free speech,
freedom of movement and assembly, of the inhabi tants of the area".

Nevertheless,

he concludes with the Observation that, on the basis of the facts presented in
his report and the documents referred to, "it could be stated that, with the
limitations imposed by the geographical characteristics of the territory and
the general poli tical si tuation in the area, an act of free choice has ta...l{en
place in \'lest Irian, in accordance wi th Indonesian practice, in which the
representatives of the population have expressed their wish to remain with
Indonesia".
~-.

For i ts part, the Indonesian Government,. in the report which i t submi tted

to me, recalls the special circumstances prevailing in West New Guinea (West
Irian), deriving mainly from the ruggedness of the territory, the prevailing
dii'ficulties in communication and the low level of development of the population,
wi th the exception of a relati vely small group of West Irianese li ving in some of
the coastal towns.

The Indonesian Government recorded the act of free choice as a

success which would strengthen the unity of Indonesia and its people, for it
considered the result of that act as the culmination of the independence of
Indonesia.

I am encouraged to note from the report of the Government of Indonesia

its determination to concentrate the efforts of the Government and the people of
Indonesia on the development and progress of W~st New Guinea (West Irian).

; ...
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5.

In accordance wi th article XVIII of the Agreement, the representati ve

councils of West New Guinea (West. Irian) were consulted on the procedures and
appropriate methods to be followed for ascertaining the freely expressed will
of the population.

The representative councils accepted the procedures and

methods suggested by the Indonesian Government, namely, that such councils
would be enlarged by an appropriate nurober of representatives elected by the
people of West New Guinea (V>Test Irian).

These enlarged councils would decide

whether the territory wished to remain with Indonesia or sever its ties with
that c ountry.

6.

Between 14 July and 2 August 1969, the enlarged councils, which included

a total of 1,026 members, were asked to pronounce themselves, on behalf of the
people of West New Guinea (Hest Irian), as to whether they wished to remain with
Indonesia or sever their ties with it.

Without dissent, all the enlarged councils

prunounced themselves in favour of the territory remaining with Indonesia.

This

was the result of the act of free choice.

7.

Incidentally, in connexion with the Observationmade by my representative

in paragraph 11 of his report, I deem it necessary to recall certain facts.

On

14 May and 2 July 1963, communications were addressed on my behalf to the
Government of Indonesia informing it of the names of the persons whom I bad
designated as the "United Nations experts" called for by article XVI of the
Agreement.

On several occasions, I approached the Government which was in power in

Indonesia at that time for the purpese of implementing the provisions of
article XVI, but failed to obtain a favourable reply.

On 7 January 1965, as is

well known, Indonesia withdrew its co-operation with the United Nations and it
therefore became impossible to send the United Nations experts to West New Guinea
(West Irian).

8.

I should like to state my appreciation to the Governments of Indonesia and

the Netherlands for their assistance in the implementation of the remaining
responsibilities deriving from the Agreement of ,15 August 1962 and, in particular,
for sharing, on an equal basis, the costs incurred by the United Nations under
that Agreement.

I wish also to commend Mr. Ortiz-Sanz and the staff assigned to

bis mission for the able manner in which they discharged the responsibilities
which I entrusted to them.

I ...
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ANNEX I
RERlRT BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE SECRETARY-GBNERAL IN
WEST IRIAN, SUBMITTED UNDER ARTICLE XXI, PARAGRAPH 1, OF
THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF INIX>NESIA AND 'lliE
KINGOOM OF THE NETHERIANDS CONCERNING WEST NEW GUINEA
(WEST IRIAN)
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1. · The General AssemblY considered the dispute between Indoncsia and
the Netherla.nds rega.rding the question of West Irian (\fest New Guinea)
at its ninth, tenth, eleventh, tl.relfth, sixteenth and seventeenth sessions.
For the p\lrpose of resolving that dispute, an agreement was ·signed in
New York on 15 August 1962 by representatives of Indonesia and the
Netherlands. Foll:oWing its ratification by the two Contracting Parties,
the Agreement between the Republic of Indonesia and the Kingdom of the
Netherlands concerning West New Guinea (Hest Irien)!/ (hereinat'ter
reterred to as the Agreement) came into force upon the adoption ~Y the
General Assembly, on 21 September 1962, of resolution 1752 (XVII). In
that resolution the General Assembly took note of the Agreement,
acknowledged the role conferred upo~ the Secretary-General and authorized
him to carry out the tasks entrusted to him in the Agreement.
2.
The p.1rpose of the Agreement vas tvofold, _as indicated in the
explanatory memorandum submitted by the Secretary-General with bis request
for the inclusion of

th~.~tem

in the agenda of the seventeenth session of

.the General AssemblY.!I
First, the Agreement provided that, shortly
after it came into torce, the administration of \-Test tlew Guinea (llest
Irian) would be transferred by ~~e Netherlands to a United Nations
Temporary Executive Authority (UNTEA), established by and under the
Jurisdiction of the Secretary-General. The UNTEA, which vas to be headed
by a United Nations Administrator, would in due course, after 1 May 1963,
transter the administration to Indonesia. SecondlY, the Agreement contained
certain guarantees for the popu1at1on of the territory, including detailed
provisions regarding the exercise of the right of self-determination under
arrangements made by Indonesia with the advice, assistance ~nd participation
of the Secretary-General, who would appoint a Upited Nations Representative
tor that purpose. The act of self-determination was to take place before
the end ot 1969.

!:/
g/

See Official Records of the General Assembl Seventeenth Session,
agenda item 89, document A 5170, annex. The text of the
Agreement also appears in United Nations, ·Treaty Series, vol. 437,
1962, No. 6311.

&:!,.~,

See ~~~1 Rec~rds oJ:_!p~ General Assernbly, Seventeenth Session,
Annexes, a.genda item 89, document A/5170, explanatory memorandum,
paras. 4 and 5·
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In accordance with article II of the Agreement, the Nether1ands
transferred the administration of the territory to .UNTEA, which was
direct1y responsible-for the administration of West Irian between
1 October 1962 and 1 May 1963. In conformity wi th arttele XII of the
Agreement, UNTEA transferred full administrative control of the territory
to the Republic of Indonesia on 1 May 1963. Wi th these transfers of
administration the first thirteen articles of the Agreement were
implemented.
4.
The second part of the Agreement, dea1ing \orith Indonesian
administration, self-determination of the peop1e of West Irian, the
rights of the inhabitants, financial matters and privileges and immunities,
remained in force. Artic1es XIV and XV, concerning the app1icab111ty of
Indonesian 1aws and regulations in the territory and tne advancement

ot its peop1e, have been since 1963 the responsibility of the
Indonesian administration. With the exception of article XVI, referred
to in paragraph 11 below, most of the other provisions have been
imp1emented during 1968 and 1969.
5.
On 1 April 1968, you, Mr. Secretary-Genera1, appointed me as your
representative in West Irian to carry out, in accordance with the
Agreement, your specific responsibi1ities to advise, assist and
participate in arrangements which were the responsibility of Indonesia
for the act of free choice. The act of free choice itself was carried
out between 14 July and 2 August 1969.
6.
I am now submi tting to you, in pursuance of arttele XXI of the
Agreement, the present final report, which deals with measures taken
tor the implementation ot the second part of the Agreement; suggestions
by the United Nations Representative concerning the conditions prior to
the.act of tree choice; initial discussions concerning the consultations
With the representative counci1s and the method for the act of free choice;
arrangements for the act of free choice made by the Indonesian Government
and the position ot the United Nations Representative in thi~ regard;
further advice, assistance and participation of the United Nations

-6-

and United Nations ~articipation in the act of free
A fina~cial report on the operation will be submitted to

Represen1~~~ve;

choice;2f

you by the Controller of the United Nations.
7. For the purpose of this report, reference to the first part of
the Agreement signifies that covering the period until the transfer
of administration to Indonesia (articles I to XIII, inclusive), and
reference to the secend part signifies that covering the period
subsequent to the transfer.

·2/

The texts of the communications and documents referred to in the
present report have been deposited in the archives of the United
Nations Secretariat, where they are available for consultation.
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I.

MEASURES TAICEN FOR THE IMPW<iENTATION

o:r•

'l'HE SECOND

PART OF THE AGREEMENT
A.

The .luridical si tuation

1.

Nature of the Agreement

8.

The Agreement is a bilateral treaty between Indonesia and the
Netherlands. ·However, it was negotiated with the assistance of the

Secretary-Genera1 of the United Nations, signed at the United Nations
Headquarters and submitted Jointly by both contracting parties to the
General Assembly of the United Nations. Moreoever, the Agreement did
not enter into force upon the exchange of instruments of ratification
(20 September 1962) but upon the date of the adoption by the General
Assembly of resolution 1752 (XVII), on 21 September 1962 (articles I,
XXVII, XXVIII). The General Assembly in that resolution took note of
the Agreement, acknowlede;ed the role conferred upon the Secretary-General
and authorized the Secretary-General to carry out the tasks entrusted
to him in the Agreement. Finally, the Indonesian Government undertook
to submit a final report to the Secretary-General after the exercise of
the right to self-determination (article XXI).

9.

2. The role of the United Nations
T.he involvement of the United Nations referred to in the foregoing

paragraphs resulted, hovever, in two distinctly different roles being
conferred upon the United Nations and the Secretary-General in the
implementation of the first and the second parts of the Agreement
respectively. Thougb for the implementation of the first part of the
Agreement, the United Nations Administrator had full authority, under
the direetion of the Secretary-General, to administer the territory for
the UNTEA period, including authority over all armed forces in the
territory and the power to promulgate new laws and regulations, for the
implementation of its second part the United Nations Representative in

-8West Irian vas not given any political or·administrative authority, not
even a supervisory fUnction. The role or the United Nations Reprcsentative
in the second periodwas, according to the Agreement, "to adyise, assist
and participate in arrangements vhich are the responsibility or Indonesia
ror the act or free choice ••• " (article XVII), "having in rn.ind the
interests and.welrare of' the people or the territory" (preamble).
10. The threero1d runction to "advise, assist and participa.te" in the
arrangements made by Indonesia was, according to the Agreement, to be
carried out in three stages:
(a)

A number or United Nations experts were to be designated to

remain in the territor,y atter the transrer of tull administrative
responsibility to Indonesia, "wherever their duties require their
presence" ror·"advising on, and assisting in, .Preparations ror carrying
out the provisions ror selr-deterrnination ••• " being "responsible to the
Secretary-General for the carrying out of their duties" (artic1e XVI).
(b) Prior to. the date of se1f-deterrnination, the United Nations
Representative and his starr were to carry out the Secretary-Gene~al's
responsibilities to adVise, assist and participate in the preparation of
arrangements which vere the responsibility of Indonesia ror the act or
tree choice, ineluding consultations (musjawarah) with the representative
councils; the determination of the actual date ·or the exercise or rree
choice; rorrnulation or the questions to the inhabitants; and the
eligibility or al1 adults to participate in the act or se1r-determination
(artic1e XVIII).
(c) The United Nations Representative and his starr were to assist
and participa.te in carrying out these arrangements and the act of rree
choice (artic1es XVII and XVIII).
11. I must state at the outset of this report that, vhen I arrived in
the territory in August 1968, I was raced With the problem of noncomp11ance wi th the provisions or article XVI of the Agreement. Though
the United Nations experts who were to have remained in the territory at
the time ot the transfer of full administrative respons1bility to Ind.onesia
had been designated, they had never, owing to well known circumstances,
up.their duties •. Consequently, their essential tunctions of advising
on and assistins in preparations ror carrfing out the provisions for

t~en

-9se1:r-~etermination

bad not been performed during the. period 1 May 196~
to 2} August 1968. Upon my arrival in tbe territory, and for tbe
purposes ot my mission, I there:f'ore bad to begin with the co11ection of
basic informution about the territory and its popula~ion, trying to
:f'ulf11 in a few mon tbs, w1 th a 1imited staff not we11 acquainted wi tb
tbe terri tory., the important and comp1ex functions vbicb under artic1e XVI
ot··the Agreement sbou1d bave been carried out during the preceding five
years by a number ot experts.
12. In carrying out tbe functions of tbe Secretary-Genera1 to give
advice regarding tbe arrangements to be made by Indonesia for the act
of se1t-determination, I was expected to express views, ofter counse1,
make

r~commendations,and

suggest appropriate measures to tbe Government,

having in·mind tbe guiding principles ot tbe Agreement. This I did at
a11 times in connexion Witb the consu1tations with the representative
counc11s, the determination o:f' the actual date of the exercise of tree
choice, the formulation of the.questions and the fu1filment of the
provision regarding tbe e1ig1bi11ty of a11 adu1ts to participate in the
act of free choice. As the arrangements ~ere the responsibi11ty of
Indonesia, the views, counse1, recommendations and suggestions offered
in fu1tilment of' the Secretary-Genera1's responsibilities vere not of a
binding character for the Government.
1}. The arrangements set out in artic1e XVIII ot the Agreement vere to
be made by Indonesia "vith the assistance and participation of' the United
Nations Representative and his statt".
14.

Our "assistance" vas given whenever required.

Since the precise

meaning and extent of the concept of "participation" in the arrengements
were not defined 1n .tbe Agreement, I assumed ~ ~ tbat it shou1d
co~sist of two e1ements:
first, the United Nations presence in tbe
territory, and, secondly, a permanent etfort to improve the democratic
conditions of the exercise. With this in mind I estab1ished our office
in DjaJapura on 2} August 1968, the day of my arriva1, and kept i.t open
unti1 4 August 1969, when the act ot :f'ree choice came to an end.
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In the exercise of my functions I spent more

~han

six.months in the

territor,y and the majority of my st~ff remained there for the entire
year. Wemade frequent journeys a11 over ~he territory, opening channels
of communication vith the people in order to assess the political
situation apd the state of public opinion. We were present at the
consultations with the representative councils end, at a later stage, at
some of the elections of members of the consultative assemblies; we vere
also present vhen the act of self-determination took place.
15. In a constant effort to improve
the democratic conditions of the
,
exercise, I had frequent exchanges of views vith the· Indonesian authorities,
made independent inquiries regarding the situation in the territory and
·disseminated inforrnation about our duties. I also invited the attention

ot the Government to all matters relevant to democratic freedoms in
accordance with the Agreement and international practice.
16. I was expected to submit-two reports to the Secretary-General:
a report on the arrangements arrived at for freedom of choice, in
accordance Vith article XIX, and a final report on the conduct of the
act of self-determination, in accordance vith article XXI.
Obligations of Indonesia
"Having in mind the interests and velfare of the people of the
~.

17.

territory", as stated in the preamble, Indonesia assumed in the second
part of the Agreement the fo1lowing Obligations: to make arrangements
for the act of free choice in order to give the people of the territory
''tbe opportunity to exercise freedom of choice" (artic1e XVIII). The
arrangements vere to include: (a) consu1tations (musjawarah) vith the
representative councils on procedures and appropriate methods to be
fol1owed for ascertaining the freely expressed will of the population;
(b) the determination of the actual date of the exercise of free choice
within the period established by the Agreement; {c) formulation of the
questions in such a way as to permit the inhabitants to decide whether
they wished to remain vith Indonesia or whether they vished to sever
their ties vith Indonesia; (d) the el1gib111ty of all adults, male and
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fema1e, not f'oreign nationals, to participate in the act of self'determination to be carried out in accordance with. international practice,
\Ibo were resident at the time of the signing of the Agreement and at the
time o~ the act of self-determination, including those residents ~o had
departed after 1945 and who had returned to the territory to resume
residence af'ter the termination of Netherlands administration.
18. It followed from the Agreement that, in deciding on the procedures
and appropriate methods to be f'ollowed to ascertain the freely expressed
will of the population, Indonesia was expected to take into consideration:
(a) the advice of' the United Nations Representative; (b) the position
taken by the representative counci1s during the consultations;
(c) certain princ1ples expressed tn the Agreement, notably: the interests
and welfare of the people of the territory (preamble), the rights and
freedoms guaranteed to the inhabitants under.the te1~s of the Agreement
(articles XIV, XXII), and the requirement that the will of the population
should be 11 f'reely expressed" (article XVIII).
19. The act of self-determination was to be completed, according to
article XX, before the end of 1969, and Indonesia undertook in article XXI,
paragraph 2, as did the Netherlands, to recognize and abide by the
results of that act.

Pursuant to article XXI, paragraph 1, Indonesia

was required to submit to the Secretary-General a final report after
the eiereise of the right of self'-determination.
20.

Indonesia undertook, under article XXII, to guarantee fully the

rights, including the rights of free speech, f'reedom of movement and of
assembly, of' the inhabitants of' the territory. The article stated that
these rights were to include the existing rights of the inhabitants of
the territory at the time of the transfer of' administration to UNTEA.
21. Also relevant to the implementation of the secend part of the
Agreement was the provision of article XXIV,

par~graph

3, in

~hich

Indonesia and the Netherlands assumed the Obligation to reimburse the
Secretary-General f'or all costs incurred by the United Nations under
the Agreement and to make available su1table funds in advance for the
discharge of the Secretary-General's responsibilities~ The parties
agreed that they would share on an equal basis the costs of such

- 12reimbursements and advances.
22. Finally, under article XXVI Indonesia undertook to apply to
United Nutions property, funds, assets and officials the provisions
of the Convention on the Privileges and r~~unities of the United
Nations. Under thit article, r was to enjoy the privileges and
immunities specified in section 19 of that Convention.

4. Attitude of the Indonesian Government towards
the implementation of the act of free choice
23. The implementation of the second part of the Agreement was jeopardized
during a certain period of time not only by the temporary Withdrawal of
Indonesia from the United Nations but also by the absence, as already
mentioned in paragraph 14 above, of the United Nations experts who were
to have remained in the territory in accordance with article XVI of the
.Agreement.
24. Although at that time it appeared that Indonesia was not taking
steps towards the implementation of the act of self-determination, the
Government la~er expresse~ its readiness to implement the second part of
the Agreement. On 16 August 1968, President Suharto declared in his
address of state to the House of Representatives that "the conduct of the
act of free choice will constitute a final solution of the Indonesia-Dutch
Agreement on Irien Ba.rat (West Irian) which has been signed in New York
on the 15th of August 1962 in the presence of the United Nations
Secretary-Genera1". •'l'his means", the President said, nthat we show
our good intention to implement an international agreement which we have
accepted". The President also said: "the United Nations Representative
will co-operate and help the Government of Indonesia .to dec1de on the
most proper technique, vnich 1s democratic, which is in line with the
special conditions and situation in West Irian, for the implementation of
the final phase ()f the Nev York Agreement". This statement was welcomed
by the international community.
25. Generally speak1ng, I observed the same positive attitude on the
part of the Government when I assumed my functions of advising, assist1ng
and pa.rticipa.ting in the act of free choice. In my contacts with senior
officials of the Central Government and local authorities I met with
understanding and a willingness to give serious consideration to my
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suggestions and recommendations - though not al~ of my suggestions
were.accepted. ~e Indonesian authorities did their best, in spite of
the physical difficulties prevailing in West Irian, to facilitate the
performance of my mission, by providing adequate housing and assistance
in securin~ transportation and other facilities.

26.

B. Initial steps
1. Appointment of the Representative
I assumed my duties as the United Nations Representative on

1 April 1968, upon relinquishing

my post as Permanent Representativ~

of Bolivia to the United Nations, in ~ich I had served since 1964.
27. I commenced my work at United Nations Headquarters in New York,
where the Secretariat placed offi~es and personnel at my disposal.
Despite my willingness and readiness to travel to the territory
immediately after my appointment, my departm:e was postponed until
7 August 1968 at the offical request of the 'Indonesia.n Government.
2. Preliminary conversations in New York
28. During the time I was in New York, I familiarized myself with the
background information and the basic documents relating to the question
and also held preliminary and informal conversations with high-leyel
. officials of the Indonesian·and the Netherlands Governments.

29. On 3 and 5 June 1968 discussions took place at United Nations
Headquarters between Ambassador Sudjarwo Tjondronegoro, Special
Assistant to the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Indonesia for West
Irian Affairs, Mr. J. Rolz-Bennett, Under-secretary-General for Special
Political Affairs, and myself.

The results of these conversations were

recorded in a memorandum dated 1 June 1968.
·were the following:
(a)

The points of understanding

I vould arrive at Djakarta during the first half of August

1968 accompanied by a group of about six starr members from Headquarters.
After my initial di~;>~sions wi th the Indonesian Government, I vould ·
travel to West Irian; -~d make a tour of the territory.
'

;
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Headquarters of the mission would be estabiiShed both in

DJakarta and West Irian. The Government of Indonesia woUld provide me
and my staff with all the necessary facilities.
(c). Ambassador Sudjarwo stressed that the arrangements for the
act of free choice were the "sole responsibility" of the Gov:errunent of
Indonesia an~ that the task of the United Nations Representative was to
"advise, assist and participa.te" in such arrangements. Mr. Rolz-Bennett
and I recalled that the function of the United Nations Representative
was to"participate", as well as to "advise and assist" in the arrqngements.
(d) The Government would discuss with me the method to be f'~llowed
in the act of free choice bearing in mind the special circumstances of
West Irian. Ambassador Sudjarwo stated that it was the intention of the
Gove_rnment :to consult with the representative councils and wi.th the
Provincial Council of \-Test Irian concerning the method and procedures
so that the act of free choice vould be carried out in accordance with
the will of the people of West Irian. He also· said that the representative
councils and the Provincial Council bad recently been reorganized and bad
a larger membership tban before. He added that the members of those
councils bad been appointed by the Government of Indon~sia in accordance
with the practice of Indonesian democratic methods.
( e) Bearing in mind that the parties to the Agreement were to
share on an equal basis the costs incurred by the United Nations under
the Agreement, understanding was reached tbat expenditures would be beld
to the minimum consistent with the proper discharge of its responsibilities.

30.

Both Mr. Rolz-Bennett and I emphasi zed the necessity to carry out

the act of free choice in a manner that would bring out the true and
freely expressed wishes of the population concerning their f'uture.

3. Appointment of staff
31. The Secretary-General, after consulting me, assigned

to my mission

the following staff members, who accompanied me to :PJakarta:
Mr. Marshall E. Williams, principal secretary and chief
administrative officer;
Mr. Ali Nekunam, senior adviser;

Miss Amada Segerra, political affairs officer;
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Mr. James Whyte, administrative officer;
1-fiss Daiste King, ~ecreta.ry;
Miss· Sara Torres, secreta.ry.
Additiona+ staff were assigned to the mission after my arrival in the
territory (see paragraph 42 below).
4. Arrival in Indonesia
32. I. left New York on 7 August 1968, accompa.nied by my wife, aoo
arrived at DJakarta on 12 August 1968. I was met at the airport by
Ambassador Sudj~rwo Tjondronegoro and Mr. Maramis, Director of the Bureau
of International Organizations of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
33. On 13 and 14 August, accompanied by Ambassador Sudjarwo Tjondronegoro,
I c~lled on the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Adam Malik, the Minister
Home Affairs, the late Lieutenant-General Basuki Rachmat, the
Minister of Information, Air Vice-Marshal Budiardjo, and the Speaker of

_Q;L.

Par1iament, Mr. SJaichu.
34. On 16 August, I attended the opening of Parliament, at which the
President of the Republic delivered his state address, containing
important comments on the implementation of the New,York Agreement and
the a.ct of free choice ( see paragraph 24). An official dinner in my
honour was given on that day by the Minister for Foreign Affairs.
On 17 August we attended the ceremonies in celebration of the national
independence day of Indonesia.
35. I took advantage of these initial contacts with high-ranking
government officia1s to discuss matters pertaining to my functions.
36.

On 19 August I had the privilege of meeting the President of the

Republic of Indonesia, General Suharto, to whom I delivered your letter
of 6 August 1968. During the audience I exchanged views with the
President regarding my functions under the New York Agreement. 'Ihe
President assured me of bis personal Co-operation and told me that I
might see him whenever I considered it necessary.
37.

As had been agreed in New York,

~ission

headquarters were established

both at DJakarta and, subsequently, at DjaJapura (formerly Sukarnapura).
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5.

Arrival in the territory and tours

38. ·On 22 August I 1eft DJakarta, accompanicd by Mr. M. E. \filliems,
Mr. A. Nekunam and Miss D. King, arriving at DjaJapura on 23 August to
assume my duties in the terri tory, as reported to you in rny telegram of
that day.

~pon

my arrival, I .paid courtesy cal1s on the Governor of

West Irian, Mr.. Frans Kasiepo, thc Con:_mander of the Indonesian Armed
Forces in West Irian, Brigadier General Sarwo Edhie, and the Second
Vice-C"nairman of the Provincia1 Council of West Irian, l>fr. D.
39.

s.

Aja'lliscba.

On 26 August, together with the members of my staff mentioned above,

and accompanied by Ambassador SudJarvo T Jondronegoro and several officials

ot the Government, I began the first tour of the territory, visiting ·
Wamena., Bokondini, Manokvari, Sorong, Sorong Doom, Kebar, Enarotali,
Kaimana, Nabire, Biak, Merauke and Tanohmerah.

ot the

populatio~

Approximately 8o

of the territory 1ives in those ercas.

was undertakcn entirely by air, covered nearly

~,000

p~r

cent

'l'he tour, which

miles and ended on

.3 September when ve returned to DJajapura.
40. In the course ot the tour I established my first contacts with the
peop1e end t.he local off'icials and I exp1ained briefly the purpose of
my mission.

MY co1leagues and I received the.most cordial welcome from

the local officials, the members of t.he representatlve councils and the
population.

The tourwas sign.ificant for three· reasons: first, it

opened up channe1s of communication between our mission and the people;
secondly,· it provided me with essential first-hand knovledge of the area;
and thirdly, it reaffirmed the United Nations presence in the territory.
41.

On 13 September I rettirned to DJakarta and initiated talks vith the

Government on the impleaentation of the second part of the Agreement.
,.2.

In response to my request, t.he fo11oving additional starr

Joined the mission in the period October 1968 to April 1969:
Mr. James LeVis, chief observer;

Mr. Stanislav Myslil, legal adviser/observer;
Mr. Michel Pelletier, ol>server;

Mr. P. Achar,ya, information officer;

Mr. P. Jennings, interpreter; ·

m~bers

- 17 Mr. B. Sevan, observer;
Mr. Edouard Stadlin, observer;
Mr. Jesus Colet, administrativa assistant;
Miss Marion Summers, secretary.
43. With the appointment of.these staff members the mission vas
complete, ·exc:pt for two observers who were to arrive 1~ ~eh and
six in Jnne. Later, in view of the request of the pa.rties to the
Agreement that the budget should be kept at a minimum level - a request
reiterated by the lndonesian Government - and the physical impossibility
for the Government to provide us with more housin~ in Djajapura, the size
of the mission - originally intended to have fifty members - was.limited,
first to twenty-five and then, folloYing'the cancellation of the eight
.
observers mentioned
above
and
a
second
interpreter,
to a total of
\
.
t
sixteen members, including administrative.personnel.
44. On, 10 October I returned to the territory and a second and more
thorough tour_ Yas undertaken betwecn 18 Novemb~r- and 14 December 1968
by the members'or my mission, including the new personnel. We travelled
by air nearly 3,500 miles covering ·some of the most important and
.
populous localities in the territory; one team of observers went to the
northern part, visiting Sorong, Manokwari and Bia~; a second team visited
Merauke and P~ats on the south coast; a third_group~ comprising seven
membez:s and headed by myself, visited Kokonau, Waghete, Nabire, Biak and
Wamena 1~ the ~-Fak, Paniai, Tjenderawasih and Djajawidjaja Regencies.
45. In the course of the tour, I again _took every opportunity to spread
information about the significance of the act of free choice, stressing
the necessity for the people to remain calm and to act within the limits
of law and order so as to fac111tate its implementation. 'Wherever the
teams went they were accorded a friendly reception by the population.
This, together with the co-operation rendered by government officials
and m1ssionar1es, contributed greatly to th~ succ~ss of this second tour.
46. On 7 January 1969, at the request of the Minister for Foreign
Affairs, Mr. A. Malik, I returned to Djakarta with mem~ers of my political
- staff for consultations with the Government.
'

~

'
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47. During the period of thesc consultations, I travclled to the
territory on numerous_occasions to co-ordinate United Nations
participation in the consultations with the representative councils
and the election of new members to the consultative assemblies.
I also visi ted

~arotali

and Waghete 1n May, when disturbances broke

out there. I kept two advisers and the information offleer at our
office in DJakarta and the rest of the mission staff stayed in
West Irian.
48. Throughout the act of free choice the whole mission was present
in the territory observing the exercise in the various Regencies.
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SUGGESTIONS BY THE UNITED NATIONS REPRESENTATIVE
CONCERNING THE CONDITIONS PRIOR TO THE ACT OF
FREE CHOICE
A.

The need for informa.tion

49. During my. tours of the territory I noticed with concern t1u4:t the
peop1e had not been given adequate information regarding the forthcoming
act of free choice. Therefore, in a 1etter to the Government dated
11 October 1968 I stressed the need to undertake an en11ghtenment
campaign'to provide the people With the necessary information.
50. I suggested that the Government should prepare an information paper
indicating its decision to 1mp1ement the act of free Choice and explaining,
in briet and simple terms, the provisions of the Agreement relating to it
and the meaning of the decision the people vould be asked to ma.ke.
- I said that the document, lo'hich could serve as a starting-point for an
enlightenment campaign, should be videly distributed among the literate
people and its contents conveyed ora1ly by local officials, school teachers,
tribal chiefs and missionaries to those vho vere illiterate. I indicated
that my mission was ready to offer the Government any assistance in this
regard.
51. In its reply of 15 November, the Government stated that it also was
concerned about the question of providing the people of West Irian with
information 'on the Agreeme~t, and particularly ~he act of free ~hoice.
However, in disseminating such information it had to proceed with care,
for the act of free choice was not only a delicate political issue in
Indonesia but had been a source of controversy and conf.lict among
politically minded peop1e in West Irian itself. To oome extent, information
about the act of tree choice had been given for some ttme to the
"politically literate fev" in the cities' of the territory. The Goven.1111ent
would not fail. to continue the dissemination of information, taking due
account of the political and ~sychological situation, in a manner that would
not disturb the normal working of the Provincial Government or hamper the
peacefUi development of the people of the region.
52. In a letter of 22 November I stated that I was aware of the necessity
of taking every step towards the implementation of the remaining provisions
of the Agreement With the utrnost care and discretion. I pointed out that
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in s~esting an information campaign I was motivated by the fact
that the exercise o~ the act of self-determination could be meaningful
only if' the peop1e vere provided in time with knowledge of the basic
1ssues 1nv~lved so the.t they would be able to decide w1 th an. open mind
whether to ma~ntain or to sever their ties with Indonesia. I assured
the Government that it was not my intention to propese an enlightenment
campaign that would endanger internal security. What I bad suggested
was that the .Government inform the people vhat was at stake in the act
ot free choice. I expressed again our willingness and readiness to
assist the Government in What would be indeed a delicate, though ·essential,
undertaking.

I added that, with discretion and objectivity,

we

had spread

information, in the pa.st and vould continue to do so in the tuture.
I reiterated my suggestion regarding the distribution ot an information
paper by the Government.

53.

I took up this question in talks w1 th Ambassador Sudjarwo
TJondronegoro with the result that, on 28 October, the Government
published an information paper entitled "Explanation of the New York
Agreement from the year 1962 to the year 196911 'Which was. distributed
among the members of the representative councils.
· 54.
On 11 Februa.ry 1969, at the request of the Government, my office
issued a statement exp1aining briefly my functions in relation to the act
of free Choice, making 1t clear that the only executive authority
capable of taking decisions at the political and administrative levels
concerning the act of free choice was the Government of Indonesia, and
appealing to the people to act at all times vi thin the framewerk of law
and order and obey the authority of the Indonesian Government, clearly
recognized by the Agreement.

55.

On

29 April, atter the Govemment had decided, in consultation

with the representative councils, on the method for the act of tree
choice, I suggested to the Government the preparation and distribution
in the territory bef'ore the end of May 1969 ot a new information paper
explaining the method in simple terms.
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56• In a 1etter of 9 May the Government replied that information
regarding the act ~f free choice and what the Government was doing
about it had been given on a continuous basis since the middle of 1968,
through newspapers, news-sheets issued by the Government's ~formation
office and r~dio broadcasts.
Farly in November 1968 the Governor of
West Irian had sent instructions to the Bupati (Chief Administrator) of
each Regency to enlighten the people about the meaning of the act of
free choice _on the basis of the Government 1 s inforrnation paper of
28 October 1968.
Furthermore, during the consultations with the
representative councils, the head of the Government's team, Amb~ssador
Sudja~~ Tjondronegoro, had explained at some length the method for the
act of free choice.

His Statements bad subsequently been published in

the newspaper TJenderawa.sih of Djajapura.
The Government considered
that its duty to inform the people "had be~n done adequately".
B.

Basic rightS and freedoms

57. In a 1etter of 5 November 1968 I drew the attention of the
Government to article XXII of the Agreement by which Indonesia undertook
to "guarantee fully the rights, including the rights of free speech,

freedom of movement and of assembly, of the inhabitants of the area" and
referred to complaints which I had received, both written and oral, from
some West Irianese individuals and organizations, within and outside the
territory, about alleged suppression of the rights and freedoms of the
inhabitants.
I stated that, without prejudging in any way the veracity
of the allegations or questioning the sovereign right of the Government
to adopt. measures which it deemed necessary for the maintenance of public
order in the territory, I wished to recommend, in line with my responsibilities, that the Government bend every effort to ensure all the basic
rights and freedoms for the inhabitants.
For without such rights and
freedoms to enable the people to develop and pursue their convictions vithin the frame\mrk of law and order - the international community
vould not be satisfied that a fair and truly democratic judgement h~d
been rendered by the people.
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58 •. In its reply of 21 November the Government stated, inter alia,
that the rights and_freedoms of the people of West Irian vere not only
guaranteed by the Agree."nent, · but, for the whole of ·the country, by the
Indonesian Constitution.

The application of those rights and.freedoms

vas guideci by the policy of the Govern.ment, which had to take into
account the social and political complexities of the

~ountry,

the

concept of democracy as practised in Indonesia, the level of advancement
of the

peopl~

and th e require:nents of

intern~l

securi ty.

In West Irian,

the Indonesian authorities bad to cope vitil the activities of the
"so-called

1

Free Papua• Movement", directed an~ fina..'lced from abroa.d,

vhich' by .onwe mean~ or another' had spread among the people "hostile and
inciting" p;ropa.ganda against the Indonesian Government end had even
resorted to "terrorist methods" to achieve its aims.
not be tolerated by the Indonesian .authorit~es.

Such acts could

A number of people

"responsible for this terrorism and 1nc1ting prupaganda as well as
those vho - directly or indirectly - have been involved in the armed
rebellion in the Manokvari area" had been arrested.

However, a policy

of "clemency and leniency" had been applied by the authori ties and
several of the detainees had been freed.

The rights and freedoms of the

people of: West Irian vere not denied by the Government.
freedom of

sree~ll

to the extent of immunity

members of the representative councils.

fro~

There was

prosecution for all

Political and other organizations

had been allowed to be fomed in accordance Vi th the laws of the country,
and even where there was armed rebellion, as was the case in the
Manokw'ari area, the Government was trying, to the extent that was possible,

to solve ·this problem in a peaceful manner bearing in mind that the people
involved in the rebellion might have been misled by false propaganda
from external sources.

59. In a letter of 4 Februa.ry 1969 and later, at a meeting held at the
Ministr,y of Foreign Affairs on 11 February, I again raised the question
of the proper implementation of article XXII of the Agreement as an
essential condition for carrying out a truly democratic exercise.
Referring to article 28 of the Indonesian Constitution, which provides

that "Freedom of association· and assembly, of expressing thoughts and
of issuing writing and the.like, shall be prescribed by statute", I
suggested that, in line with this constitutional provision, the Government should enact a special statute grantins the people of West Irian
those basic r.ights and freedoms. During the meeting, Ambassador
SudJarwo replied tha t my suggestion might be taken into consideration
by the Government.
60. I reiterated my recommendation in letters dated 12 March and
29 April, stressins again the need for the issuance of a special statu~e
because, I said, the results of any popular consultation would be
questionable if it was not carried out in an atmosphere of democratic
freedom. (S.ee also chapter V, section D.2.)
C. Release of political detainees
61. Having learned in our contacts with the people in the territor,y and
from some of the petitions I received that there were a number of political
detainees, I explored, in talks with Ambassador SudJarwo TJondronegoro
and other officials of the Government, the possibility of obtaining their
gradual release. en·21 November 1968, I addressed a letter to the
Government suggesting that, on the occasion of the fourteenth anniversary
of the_proclamation of tbe Universal Declaration of Human Rights, on
10 December, and in vieW- of the approaching Christmas season, the
Governmerit might consider the_possibility of freeing a number of political
detainees held at various places in the territor,y. I stated that, in my
opinion, such a gesture of clemency on the part of the Government, made
on such an important day and in co-operation with the United Nations,
would speak high~ of the Goverrunent' s policies, even in cases involving
delicate questions.
62. I was pleased to receive on 11 December a telephone message from
Ambassador SudJarwo,· vho vas then in DJakarta, inf'orming me that fifty
West Irianese under detention in West Java had been released on
8 Dece~ber and had left for the territory on 9 December. The Government
confirmed, in a letter of ~0 December, the release of the fifty political
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detainees and informed me that several detainees, including the former
Governor of West Irian, Mr. E. Bonay, had also been released in DJaJapura
and other places. The letter went on to say that the po11cy. of releasing ·
West Irianese political detainees would be pursued by the Government
vith a view to establishing peace and order in the territor,y~
63. By a letter of 28 January 1969, I expressed gratification at the
action ~aken by the Government and its decision to continue applying
that policy. I requested the Government to provide me with a list
containing the names, places of detention and dates of release of the
political detainees.
64. Encouraged by the attitude of the Government towards this question,
I again raised the subject at the meeting he1d at the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs on io February, pressing for.the rclease of all political detainees ·
before the act of free choice.
65. As a resul.t of th.ese efforts~, the Government com.municated to me~
in a letter of 18 February, information about 145 po1itica1 detainees
released since 23 December 1968, and stated that the release ot other
West Irianese political detainees held in West Java was being contemplated.
It added that persons detained in connexion vith activities against the
securi ty of the state would, in principle, remain subject to criminal law.
The Government stated that in dealing with the question of politica1
detainees, it took into consideration the fact that many detainees might
have been "misled, misinformed or unconsciously incited by false or
mis1eading propaganda :f'rom outside".·

66. Convinced

th~t

the continuation of the Government's policy of

releasing political detainees vould contribute to the creation of a
proper atmosphere for the act of free choice, I expressed this viev in
a letter of 25 February; and in letters of 12 March and. 29 April I again
referred to this question, asking tl].e Government to provide me with the
1ists that I had previausly requested.
67. Between 24 May and 1 July the Go•1ernment transrnitt:d to me 11sts of
political detainees released between 8 December 1968 and the end of
June 1969. A total of 195 had been released.
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68.

On 1 July the Government informed me that thirty-six more political
detainees in West Irian would be released and the remaining seventy-six
would be brought before the courts, so that at the time of the act of
free choice there should be no political detainees in West Irian.
69. On 11 Jul.y the Government inforrned me that it had released on
1 July 11all remaining detainees from West Irian, vho were put to work
in agricultural estates in West Java, totalling 115 persons", and that
arrangements were being made to return them to West Irian. A list of
the names or· those released was conununicated to me on 7 August.
70.
A total of 346 political detainees were released by the Goyernment
before the act of free choice.
D. The return of exiles
71.
From the time I assumed my duties, one of my main preoccupations
was to find a way whioh would permit West Irianese residing abroad to
\

return to the territor,y. in order to.participate in the act of free choice.
With this in mind, I addressed a letter to ·the Government on 9 December

1968 in

~ich,

after drawing attention to article XVIII, sub-paragraph (d),
ot the Agreement, which provides for the 11 eligibility of all adults, male
and female, not foreign nationals, to participate in the act of selfdetermination ••• including those residents who departed Lfrom the
territori/ after 1945 ..... , I suggested that for the proper implementation
of that provision 1t would be wise for the Government to authorize the
return of those West Irianese who, for one reason or another, had left
their land after the end of the Second World War, ~o that they would be
able to participate in the act of self-detennination.
72.
In'its reply of 20 December the Govemment stated that, although
under the Agreement the Government was not obliged to invite the West
Irianese who had left the territory to return and resume residence,
they would be given the opportuni ty, W1 th the exception of those who had
adopted another nationality, to resume residence, if they so desired,
and to participate in the act of free choice. The Gov~rnment intended

to inform its diplomatic missions in the Netherlands and in New York
of this policy.
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In 1etters of 15 January and 4 February 1969, I expressed my
appreciation for the_positive response of the Government regarding this
question and suggested that it wou1d be wise and usefu1 to pub1icize

its decision in a brief and c1ear statement.
74. Fo11o~n~ further discussions on this question at the Foreign
Ministry meeting on 10 February, the Government, on 15 February, issued
a communique stating that Indonesians of West Irian origin having their
domic11e abr~ad could, by applying through the proper channels, return
to and resume residence in West Irian, should they so desire, in order
to p~rticipate 1n the act of free choice.
75· Only one family returned to the territory fo1lowing the issuance
of the communique. I was informed by the Government on 21 May that
Mr. Peter Bonsiapia and family, availing themse1ves of the opportunity
given by the Government, had arrived at DJaJapura on 7 May 1969. They
had come from Madang,. Marcus lsland, in the Territory of Papua and
New Guinea administered by Australia, with faci11ties provided by the
Australian Government.
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III.

INITIAL DISCUSSIONS CONCERNING THE CONSULTATIONS
WITH THE-REPRESENTATIVE COUNCILS AND THE METHOD
FOR THE ACT OF FREE CHOICE

A.

Consultations

~th

the representative councils

76. On 1 October 19681 I received from the Government an informal working
paper entitled 11 Some prelimi.nary thoughts regarding the method for the
1 Act of Free Choice - 1969 111 which contained, among other things, a
tentative proposal for the implementation of the act of free choice through
a boqy of about two hundred representatives which would include sixty
newly elected members to the Provincial Council, eighty members from the
eight repre~entative councils ~~d sixty appointed tribal chiefs (see
. paragraph 81) •

77. As the working paper made no mention of the consultations with the
representative councils required by article XVIII, subparagraph (a), of
the Agreement, ! considercd. it necessary to invite the attention of the
Government to thP need to carry OUt SUCh COnSUltations in
accordance with the provisions of the Agreement.
I did this in a letter
of 4 November in which I stated that bypassing the consultations ~dth the
councils would mean a modification of a bilateral agreement.
I added
that such a unilateral modification could invite the legitimate objections
of the Netherlands Government and could complicate the tasks that had been
conferred upon the SecretarJ-General.
78. In its reply of 16 November the Govemment explained that the tentative proposal outlined in the working paper of 1 October was meant to be
submitted to consultations (mus,lawarah) with the representative councils
as required by article XVIII, subparagraph (a), of the Agreement.
This
had not been expressly mentioned because the working paper dealt only with
thoughts the Government might consider with regard to a feasible method
to be followed, before going to the representative councils for the
required consultations.
79. In my letters of 21 and 22 November I thanked the Government for
its clarification and suggested that in the consultations with the
reprasentative councils the following three alternative questions might
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be put: (1) "Are you in tavour ot the tone-man, one-vote• system?"
(2) "Do you think that it would be·more practicable to organize a
representative bo~: vhose members would be elected by the people, to
..' give an answer on behalt ot the population of West Irian to the questions
to be asked ~ the act ot. free ~hoice?" ~:md (3_)_ "Do you consider that it
vould be advi sable to apply a mixed method, using the 'one-man; one-vote'
system in the more important urban centres and completing the exercise
througb collective consultations in the remote areas where the population
is less culturally advanced?".
So. On 28 January- 1969 I requested the Government to inform me about the
time-table and other arr~gements for the cons~ltations with the
representative councils. This informa.tion was provided on 7 Harch.
B. Suggestions by the United tiations Representative
' concerning the method for the act of free choice

81. As indicated

in paragraph

76 above, the working paper of.l Octob~r

contained some preliminary thoughts regard1ng a possible method to be
.

.,

used for the act of free choice. In essence the proposal outlined called
for a new Provincial Council composed of sixty members to be elected in
the eight Regeneies (four to eight deputies from each Regency, according
to its population). These deputies, vho would all be native West Irianese,
vould

b~

elected directly by the people in the ci ties and through inter-

mediaries 1n the J.ess advanced areas.

To the elected members would be

added ten West Irianese members from each of the eight representative
councils- a total_of eighty deputies representing the various political,
social and religious groups - plus sixty of the most 1nfluential and
important tribal chi~fs, who vould be appointed by the' Government after
consultations vith the tribal chiefs themselves. Thus composed, the
Provincial Council with 200 members representing ail layers ot society·
vould constitute a "broad forum", ·~capable of carrying out the act of
free choice in the most democratic way".

82. At a meeting with Ambassador SUdjarwo Tjondronegoro on 14 November,
at which the question ot a possible method for the act of free choice
vas discussed, and subsequently, at the re~uest.of Ambassador SudJarwo,
in a letter of 21 November summarizing our discussion of 14 November,

-29I pointed out that, in my capacity as United Nations Representative, .
I could suesest no Öther method for this delicate political exercise
than the democratic, orthodox and universally accepted method of
"one man,. ·one vote". Hovever, while maintaining firmly my conviction
that the people of riest Irian might be given as ample and as complete an
opportunity as possible to express their opinion, I recognized that the
geographical and human realities in the territory required the applicat1on
of a realistic criterion. I therefore suggested that the system of
"one man, one vote" should be used in the urban areas, where the.
communications and transportation, the comparatively advanced cultural
level of the population and the availability of adequate administrative
tacilities'·rnade 1t possible, and that this raight be complemented by
collective consultations in the less access1ble and less advanced areas
of the 1nterior. A mixed system of tha.t type vould have the mer1 t of
being the best possible 1n the circumstances and vould enable the
Indonesian Goverrunent and the United Nations to state that the orthodox
and perfect method of "one man, one vote" ha.d been used in the act of
tree choice to the maximum extent compatible Wi th reality. I added that
the statt ot my mission vould be ready to co-operate in the preparations
tor the exercise and in the registration of the voters and the tabulation
of the results. The modalities of the collective consultations in the
areas where that system vould be applied vould have to be the subject
ot tuture discussions.
83. I received no ofticial reaction to my suggestions concerning the
questions to be submitted to the representative councils and a possible
method for the act of tree choice until a meeting held at the Ministry ot
Foreign Artairs on 10 Februacy 1969, 'When the Govemment informed me ot
the method 1t proposed to sub:nit to the representative oounci1s in
consultations to be held during the month ot March 1969.
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IV •

ARRArlGEl.fENTS FOR THE Af:r OF FREE CHOICE MADE BY THE INDONESIAN
GOVERNMENT AND _POSITION OF THE UNITED NATIONS RI'~PID.""'S!!.'NTATIVE

A.

T.he proposal by the Government concerning the method:
mus,lawarah

\n. th consultative assernblies

84. At the meeting held at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on
10 Februar,y 1969, I was informed that the Government's intentionwas to
consult the representative councils in order to obtain their approval
for implementing the act of free choice through the eight representative
councils, '\Jhich would be enlarged to form consultative assemblies vhere
each member would represent approximately 750 inhabitants.
consultative assemblies vould not reach a decision

thro~gh

The
voting but

through musJavarah vhich, as explained at that meeting, consisted in
reaching a ndecision based on discussion, understanding and knowledge
of a problem".

85.

This meant that the Government still intenied to apply the

consultation {mus.1awarah) method of decision through representatives of
the people but, in contradistinction to the ideas expressed on 1 October
(see paragraph 81), it planned to carr.y out the act of free choice not
through one body of 200 representatives but consecutively t.hrough eight
consultative assemblies, comprising some 1,025 representatives.
B.

86.

The reaction of the United Nations Representative

Immediately ·following that statement, and ha.ving in mind my previous

suggestion for a mixed method, I gave the following explanation of my
position and responsibilities.

My terms of reference vere to g1ve advice

and assistance to the Government and to participate in the act of free
choice.

However, I could not participate in the responsibility concerning

the decision about the method for the act of free choice; which was
entrusted to the Government.

Once the Government took tha t decision

my mission vould be ready to partieipate

in

its implementation.

I added,

"I have no authority to objeet to, even less to reject, the decision c;,l

to express
agreement vith or to co-sponsor the Government•s decision. In other words,
the Government.

By the s811le token, I have no authority

- 31 I will continue to give advice and assistance to ~~e Government.
I will participate in ~~e act of free choice, but not in the
respons1b111ty of the Government".

87.

Furthermore, I stated that it the method proposed by the

Government obtained the approval of the representative councils,
there were three prerequisites for the formation of the consultative
assemblies:

"first, they should have a sui'ficiently large membership;

second, they should represent all sectors of the population; end third,
the nev members should be clearly elected by the people".

c.

Exchange of communications

88. Upon my request the Government, in a letter dated. 18 February 1969,
summarized the proposed method as follows:
"(a) The act of tree choice will be executed by a
•consultative assembly' in each Kabupaten (Regency) of the
province. It will be conducted by a system of mus,lavarah.
The total of the results of the mus,1awarah in the eight
consultative assemblies will constitute the final result of the
act of free cboice for the whole province.

"(b) -rhis consultative assembly in each Kabupaten will be
constituted by' three Jdnds ot representation, namely:
a

(1) Regional (representatives to be elected by' the
people themselves tor eaeh KPS or District);

•(2) Organizational or tunctional, representing poiitical,
social end cultural orcanizations or groupings
including religious ones. The representatives Will
be chosen by their respective organizations or
groupings themselves;
·
"(:~)

Traditional, conslstlns or tribal. chlets to be ehosen
by the loeal councll in consultation Vith those
concerned.

"(c) The West Irianese.dcputies in the existing local (Kabupaten)
councils who alre~ represent the subregions and organizations
(sub b.l and 2 above) vill automatically become members of the
Kabupaten Consultative Assembly for the act ot free choice.
"(d) 'l'he number ot the members of the Kabupaten Consultative
Assembly we have in mind is one representative for eveey 750
ii1habitants, vith a m1n1Jaum membership of 75 and a maximum membership ot 115. •••

- 32 " ( e) 'lhe pcrcentage for each group of the three kinds of
representation-may differ for each Kabupaten, depending on the
social structure and conditions in each Kabupaten. This
percentage and the number of deputies for each group will be
1eft to ~~e 1ocal (Kabupaten) council to decide for its olm
Kabupaten.
"(f) 'l'his concept or method for the act of free choice is
naturally only provisional, since it has to be submitted for
consultation to the local (Kabupaten) councils in West Irian,
pursuant to artic1e XVIII, sub-paragraph (a), of the New York
Agreement."
In the same letter the Goverrunent emphasized that, llhile the
Agreement should be observed as strictly as possible, "due consideration
Should be paid to th~ specific geographical, social and human realities
which exist in West Ir!an and wich unavoidably will condi tion the method

89.

to be contemplated for the act of free choice". Ar. one of the factors
1eading to this proposal the Government recalled rer.olutions submitted
to it by the representative councils and by organlzations in West Irian
stating that the territor,y was already an integral part of the Republic
of Indonesia.

90. Acknowledging receipt of this letter, which envisaged other methods
than the one I had suggested, I referred again, in my repl.y of 25 Februar,y,
to my suggestion of 21 November for the use of a mixed method of "one man,
one vote" in the urban areas and collective consultations in the less
accessible areas of the interior. I considered it appropriate to formulate
in writing the declaration I had made at the meeting at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs on 10 February (see paragraph 86), and again expressed
the hope that the three prerequisites to which I had referred at that
meeting for the composition of the proposed consultative assernblies
vould be met.
91. The Government, on 7 March, expressed comp1ete agreement vith me
on the latter po~t and stated that those three prerequisites would be
fulfilled. I referred constantly to those three prerequisites prior to
end during the elections of members of the consultative assemblies.
(See section B above and chapter V, section A,

beloV~)

D.

The arrangements made by Indonesia

92. Pursuar.t to artlcle XVIII of the Agreement, Indonesia was required
to make arrangements, with the assistance.and participation of the
United Nations Representative and his staff, to give the people of the
territory the opportunity to exercise freedom of choice.
Such arrangements were to include:
11 (a) Consultations (musja\\arah) with the representative
councils on procedures and appropriate methods to be followed
for ascertaining the freely expressed will of the population;
11 (b) The detennination of the actual date of the exercise
of free choice ~thin the period established by the ••• Agreement;
11 (c) Formulation of the questions in such a way as to permit
the inhabitants to decide (a) whether they wish to remain with
Indonesia; or (b) whether they wish to sever their ties with
lndonesia;
"(d) t'he eligibility of all adults" male and female" not
foreign nationals, to participate in the act of self-determination" to be carried out in accordance with international practice,
who are resident at the time of the signing of the present
Agreement and at the time of the act of self-determination,
including those residents who departed after 1945 and who return
to the territory to resume residence after the termination of
Netherlands administration.u
1.

Consultations with the representative councils

The process of consultation

93. The consultations with the eight representative councils were
conducted by a government team headed by Ambassador Sudjarwo Tjondronegoro.
They took place from 22 March to 12 April (Merauke" 22 March; Djajawidjaja,
27 March; Paniai, 31 March; Fak-Fak, 3 April; Sorong, 5 April; Manokwari,
7 April; Tjenderawasih, 9 April; Djajapura, 12 April) and were concluded
in one or two meetings.
The councils' sessions in all eight Regeneies
were attended by at. least t"''io thirds of the membership.
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94.

'lbe sessions of all the councils followed the same pattern:

opening of the session by the Chairman; statement by the Government • s
representative; statement on behalf of the United Nations Representative;
discussion; concluding statement by the Government's represenli&tive;
and adoption of a resolution.

95·

The government representative explained that althougb the Government

believed that West Irian was a part of Indonesia it had agreed to the
act of free choice in order to settle the dispute with the Netherlands.
He stressed that Indonesia was solely responsible for the implemEmtation

ot the act of free choice and that the United Nations was to assist,
advise and participate in its implementation,

96. The Government snared the sentiments previously expressed b.Y the
councils, to the effect that the act of free choice was not necessar,y,
but stressed that Indonesia bad to fulfil an international obligation.
'l'he government representative then put torward the proposal.

Since it

was not possible to apply the system of "one man, one vote", the act

ot free choice was to be carried out through. consultative assemblies,
in each Regency separately bee.ause ot communications difticulties.
'l'he decision vould be reached not through wting but through mus.lawarah,
in accordance v1 th the Indonesian democratic practice which t1 tted also
the special circumstances of the terri tory.

97. More than one half' of the membership of the councils attending the
sessions participated 1n the discussion; the views expressed may be
summarized as follows.

98. Approxi.Jnately one third of the speakers reJected the idea of the
act of free choice and. continued to support the resolutions vhich they
had adopted earlier on the grounds that West Irian had been part of
Indonesia since 1945, tha t the act ot free choice was the legaey ot a
"colonial policy" and vould hamper the development ot the territor,y.

99. A large ma.Jori ty ot speakers declared that altb.ough they Vished
to stand by their previous resolutions, in viev ot the international
Obligations ot Indonesia they would be villing to co-operate and w
agree that the act or free choice should be carried out in accordance
vith the Government•s proposal.
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100.

Most of the speakers also expressed the viev that the act of free

Choice should be carried out as soon as possible, that it should not
result 1n the separation of West Irian from the rest of the Republic,
that it should not affect ·the securi ty or develo:puent of the Province and
that all efforts should be directed tovards the implementation of the
fi ve-year development plan.
101.

Preference for the system of "one man, one vote 11 was expressed only

in the DJaJapura Regency.

Four speakers took such a position, among them

the First Vice-Chairman of the Counc11 and the representative of the
Protestant Church.

'lhey said that West Irian vas still in a state of

transition, that the method proposed by the uovemment meant that the
Government bad doubts regarding the capabilities and sense of responsibility
of the West Irianese and that the people should have the freedom to express
themselves.
102.

One member of the Paniai Council expressed dissent from the

Govemment' s proposal.
The presence of the United Nations
103.

During the period ot consultations w1 th the counc11s, I was at

DJaJapura directing and co-ordinating the United Nations presence and
participatio~

104.

in them.

All sessions ot the counci1s vere attended by a team of United

Nations observers, headed by

~

senior political adviser.

At each session

he made a statement on my behalf in vhich he referred brieflY to the
responsibilities ot the United Nations and of the Indonesian Government
regarding. the act of tree choice.

He stressed the importance of the

councils• ro1e and said that the counci1 members, acting on behalf of the
people, should deliberate thoroughly before they reached a decision on
the method for the act of free choice, as their decision would be binding
on al.l the parties c:oncemed.
The results ot the consultations
105.

Fol1ow1ng the councils' deliberations, they adopted, by mus.1awarah,

resolutions to tbe effect that, although they considered West Irian as
part of lndonesia, which inad.e the act of tree choice unnecessary, they

accepted the

Governm~nt•s

1n order to ful~11

proposal.to implement the act of free choice

an international obligation.

They also expressed
agreement wi th the method proposed by the Government for carrying out
the act of.frce choice, through consultations (ßusjaHarah) vith
consultative assemblies specifically established in each Regency for
the purpos e.
On 24 April the Provincial Council of loTest Irian, after hearing an
informative report of the Governnent regarding the results of the
consultations, approved a statement adopting the decisions of the
representative councils.

106.

107. The Provincial Council also expressed its appreciation to the
Government's team for

acco~plishing

its mission, reiterated that the

realization of the five-year development plan should not be ~peded by
the act of free choice ~~d expressed the hopc that the authorities woUld
prevent and teke firm action against any atte~pt by individtmls to create
disturb9.Ilces that might Jeopardize the implcentation of the act of free
choice ru1d the realization of the five-year

108.

dcvelop~ent

pl&l.

2. Determination of the date
As regards the date for the act of free choice, I reminded the

Government on 1 May that I had arrived in the territory on 23 August 1968
e.nd that, in accord.ru1ce vith article XVII of the Agreement, it should not
take place before 23 August 1969. I addcd that if the Government planned
to advance the date o:f the exercise, it would be essential for it to
obtain the express agreement of the Government of the Netherlands for
that purp6se.
109. On 10 May I was 1nforccd by the Governmcnt that it intended to
carry out the act of tree choice during the period 10 July to 5 August 198)
end that in line with ~~ suggestion 1t had already brought the question
to the attention of th.e fletherlands Arnbassador in Djaka.rta and of the
Indonesian Ambassador in The Hague so that the Netherlands Government
vould be duly informed.

3.

Formulatio~~questions

In my letter ot; 1 May 1969, I requested the Government to let
me knov in advance the manner in which it intended to formulate the
questions to be presented to the people of l\'est Irie.n, pursuant to
article XVIII,.subparagraph {c), of the Agreement.
111. 'lhe Government replied, on 10 Nay 1969, that the questions to be
Submitted to the consultative assernblies had.been formulatcd in the
Government 1 s decrees on the establishnent of the consultative assernblies
in the individual Regencies. The text of article 9 of those decrees
w:as as follows :
110.

~-

ma1n subject to be submttted ana consldered is: whether the

people would like to remain Within the Republic of Indonesia or not
(which means severing ties wi th the Republi.c of Indonesia)."
112. The Government stated that the above formulation was the same as
that found in the Agreement itself but that it might be further explained
to the consultative assemblies during the act of free choice; it also
expressed its Willingness to discuss the matter with me further at a
later stage. I took this question up again at a meeting with Ambassador
Sudjarwo on 28 June, when l SUßgested to him. that the questions to be
submitted to the consultative assernblies should use the phraseology found
in the Agreement {nrticle XVIII, subparagraph (c}), and this was
subsequently done.

4. Eligibility of all

adul~s to participate
in the act of self-deterni11ation

Since the Government had decidcd to carry out the act of free
choice through representatives of the people rather than by applying

113.

the mixed method ~~ich I had suggested, it was my concern to ensure that
Subparagraph {d) of article XVIII of the Agreement ~~ould be respected.
I believed that that provision would be complied with i f all adults vere
given thc chance of participating in the election of their representatives.
They vould. then have participated in the act of self-determination
indirectly, Vhich, in my view, was consistent vith international practice.

- 38Moreover, I believed that al1 adults Should have the opportunity to
stand as candidates for e1ection. Therefore, from 10 February until
the installation of thc consultative assernblies I took every opportunity
to urge my vievs on those points.
114. When, ~s explained be1ov (see chapter V, section B), some electi9ns
took place Without thc presence of United Nations observers, I vent so
rar as to suggest the holding of fresh elections in some of the more
important places in order to stress the importance of the eligibility
of all adults to participa.te in them.
E.

The final decision of the Government concern:f.ng the method

115. The Government officia1J.y provided me, on 3 May, with copies of
Decree No. 31, 1969, of the Minister for Home Artairs and Chairman of
the West Irian Sector, on the establishment of the consultative assembly
for the Merauke Regency, dated 25 March 1969. ·Simi1ar decrees had been
issued for the other Regencies, differing only in the date of issue and
certain details. Also issued vere regulations for the implementation of
the decrees. The Government stated that those documents constituted the
official method and procedure for the 1mplementation of the act of free
choice.
116. The ö.ecrees stated that, having taken into account the result of
the consultations between the Government 's team and the Regency councils,
a consu1tative assembly for the act of free choice was to be established
in each Regency and the act of free choice was to be 1mp1emented in
accordance With the social situation and conditions in West Irian by
the method of musJawara.h democracy.
117. The decrees contained, With certain modifications and specifications,
the basic features of the method which had been conveyed to me at the
meeting on 10 February and in the Goverrunent' s communication ot 18 Februa.ry
( see paragraphs 84 and 87 above).
118. 'l'he new elements 1n the decrees and regulations were the follo'Wing:
(a) The total number ot members ot a consultative assembly was
to be based on the total population of the Regency and one member was to
represent approximately 750 people. Orting to the large differences in
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the population of the Regencies, the minimum nuinber of members of a
consultative assembly would be 75 and the maximuo 175. (Decree,
article 3 (a) and (b).)
(b) For the purpose of establishing the consu1tative assembly
a committee of five to nine members from among members of the existing
Regency council was to be set up and installed by the Governor/Head of
West Irian Province on behalf of the Minister for Home Affairs, fo1lowing
nomination of the members by the council's chairman in consultation vith
the council. The ·committee was to organize elections, confir.m and
install representatives of the people who bad been elected as mernbers
of the consultative assembly, and determine in the best possible way,
taking into consideration the conditions and social structure of the
community end the inhabitants of the Regency, the number or allocation
of each group in the membership of the assembly. The committee would
also prepare and organize the convening of the assembly and draft the
rules of procedure of its session. (Decree, articles ~ (d), 5, 1 (a)
and' 10; Regulations, paragraphs 1, 2 and 3.)
(c) ~ose e1igible for membership of the consultative assembly
vould be only those who complied w1 th the requirements of art1c1~ XVIII,
Subparagraph (d), of the New York Agreement. The fol1oving were
qualified for membership: inhabi tants of the Province of West Irian,
male or fema1e, not foreign nationals, aged at least 21 years, not
surfering from mental illness and not deprived by a Judicial decision
of their right to e1ect or to be elected. (Decree, articles 1 (b) and

6.)
(d) Members of the consultative assernblies were to be e1ected
through musjawarah. (Regulations, paragraph ' (d).)
F.

Report to the Secreta.ry-General pursuant to article XIX
of the Agreement

119. When I received trom the Government the otf'icial report on the
results of the consultations v1 th the representative coWtci1s, I reported
to you on 21 May 1969, in compliance with article XIX. ot the Agreement,
on the arrangements arrived at for treedom ot ehoice.
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V•

FURTHER ADVICE, ASSISTANCE AND PARTICIPATION OF THE
UNITED NATIONS REPRESENTATIVE

A.

Suggestions regarding the elections to the
consultative assemblies

120.
Once ihe Government bad obtained the approval of the representative
councils for carrying out the act of free choice by mus,)awarah through
consultative assernblies and the method and detailed procedures for its
application had been formulated in the decrees and regulations summarized
above (paragraph 118), which constituted the final decision of the
Government,. I concentrated my attention on the elections to the
eonsultative assemblies.

121.

In my letter dated 1 May
translation of the first decree
in charge of the "formation" of
their tunctions in the light of

1969, I referred to e provisional
and expressed the hope that the committees
the consultative assemblies \.'Ould exercise
the leading provisions of the preamble

and of article l. of the decree, namely, that "the consultative assembly
consists of representatives of the people who have been democratically
elected by the people according to the aspirations and customs of the
people" of vfest Irian, and that a consultative assembly should be
eomposed of "people's representatives involving all layers and groups
ot the local communi ty".
122.
I was glad to see that in the above-mentioned provisions the
Government had taken into consideration my suggestions that the
consultative assernblies should represent all sectors of the population
and that the new members should be clearly elected by the people.
123.

I expressed the hope that those two principles would be put into

ef:tect and that the councils' committees would abide by them in the
exercise of their functions. I pointed out that if the members of the
assemblies did not truly represent the people to the satisfaction of the
international communi ty, the results of the act of free choice would be
criticized, if not questioned.
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124.
In~the same letter I sought certain clarifications regarding
the functions of the_councils• committees which, according to the
decrees ond regulations, were in charge of the formation of the
consuitative assemblies. Althougb the method proposed by the Government
tor the act ot. free choice had been discussed vith me in detail in
February, I had learned unofficially at the end of l·1arch, and off.icia.lly
only on 3 May, that those committees had already been set up and entrusted
vith full powers to organize elections, confirm and install representatives
of the people vho bad been elected as members of the consultative assemblies,
determine the number or percentage of members of the assemblies to be
a11ocated to each of the various groups of the popu1ation, and draft the
ru1es of procedure for the assemb11es 1 sessions. I expressed the hope
that the committees would confine themselves to informing the peop1e of
their rights, 1eaving the decision to the peop1e; that the committees
vould not be given a veto pover over the will of the people e1ecting
its representatives; and that the term "insta1lation11 should imply only
a procedura1 tunction.
125. The Government, in a letter of 10 Mey, confirmed that my
interpretation was correct.
126.
However, as regards my ass~~ption that a11 sectors and groupings
of the population would be adequately represented in the consultative
assemblies, the Government•s positionwas that only those polit1ca1
groups which existed 1egally vould be represented. In the same 1etter
the Government exp1ained t.l-tat "those few people - possibly existing •not in favour of retaining the ties' With the Republic of Indonesia,
are ••• not organized in legally existing political groups or parties
in West Irian".
127. The Government handed to me on 28 June a draft entitled
"Decision regarding the Standing Orders of the Session of the Consultative
Assembly for the Act of Free Choice", which was to constitute the ru1es
ot procedure for the consultative assemblies; on 2 July, I eommented on
the draft and sought certain clarifications. In particular, I stated
that I assumed it vas intended to earry out the act of free choice in

- 42 such a wey that the questions contained in article XVIII, SUbparagraph
(c), ot the Agreement vould be put before the assemblies and that the
members of the nssemblies would deliberate on them and reach a decision
by ansvering them. I also assumed that the provisions of th·e draft were
to be interpreted to mean that every assembly member would ha.ve the
right to express vievs actively and freely on the questions put before
the assembly, end expressed the conviction th.at the Government would
spply the universal principles of parliamentary tmm~~ity for members
of the assemblies for views expressed in the perfonna.nce of thei~
functions.
B.

United Nations participation in the f'ormation of the
Consultative assernblies

128. Shortly af'ter the completion of the consultations vith the
representative councils, I deemed it necessa.ry to stress the importance
of a United Nations presence at the clections of members of the
consultative assemblies. In my letter of 1 May, I said that the moment
bad arrived whcn it was vitally important that the United Nations
should be present to observe the work of the committees.
129.
I reiterated this view in my letters of 6 and 20 May. In the
latter I referred to the Government's view, expressed on 10 May, that
owing to specific e,ircU!D.stances in the region, the committees had to
make their own schedule or plan of Operation and that the United Nations
staf:f' should contact the chairmen of the commi tt.ees "i:f' and \lhen they
vished to 'partieipate• in the arrangements for the proJected elections".
I stressed that without the co-operation of the Indonesian authori ties
United Nations participation would be almost impossible; the communications
and transporta.tion taeilities in the territory were so precarious that it
vould be extremely difficult for us to contact the Bupati of every
Regency to obtain the necessary information and to reach the places in
time. I requested the Government to make available to us information
regarding the dates ar:d places of the elections as soon as possible and
asked that assistance sbould be extended to us in regard to transportation
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I said that my mission had been ready to
and other facilities.
participate in the ~lections since the end of the consultations with
the representative councils.
130. Subsequently, in a letter of 23 May, the Government agreed with
me that tnere should be full co-operation between the local authorities
in West Irian and the members of my mission in order that my staff
could participate properly in the elections. At a meeting at the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs on 24 May, I obtained from the Government
further assurances that United Nations participation in the election
of the members of the consultative assernblies ~~uld be effectively
secured.
131. However, the first schedules for the elections were received in
Djajapura only on 30 May.
I irnmediately deployed my staff in such a
way that by 2 June l'Te were already attending the elections.
132. Meanwhile, elections had been completed in the Merauke and
Fak-Fak Regencies, and partial elections had been held in other places,
w.i.th the result that a majority of the newmembership of the consultative
assernblies was already elected.
133. In view of this" I suggested to the Goverrunent" on 13 June" that
serious consideration should be given to the pössibility of conducting
fresh elections ~dth the participation of United Nations observers, at
least in some localities where the largest nu~ber of representatives had
been elected before 30 May.
134. The Governrnent replied on 14 June that if it was still feasible
there would be no objection, and that the Provincial Council in
Djajapura would be advised to consider my suggestion for holding fresh
elections in a few places which my mission might suggest.
135. Although I recognized that elections were to take place
simultaneously in numerous remote places, lacking transportation and
communications facilities, which made the preparation of schedules
difficult, I considered it necessary to stress, on 21 June, that it l'ms
for the Central Government to take a decision in principle on the
organization and conduct of fresh elcctions and that thia could hardly

- 44be left to the Provincial Government. FUrthermQre, it was for the
Central Government io mruce arrangements enabling United Nations
participation in the whole process of the act of free choice,
including those elections, which were the most important preparatory
stage for the act of free choice. I recalled that we had been prepared
to observe the election of the majority of the new members of the
consultative assemblies in the period betveen the end of the
consultations with the representative councils and 1 July. Hovever,
our observers had vaited until 30 May for the election schedules.
I conclude~ that 1f indeed the Government were to consider my suggestion
seriously, the only possibility ~~uld be to take the decision in
DJakarta, to give appropriate instructions to the local authorities in
the territory to prepare new schedules immediately, and to provide a
special plane exclusively for the purpose.
136. On 23 June, the Government accepted my suggestion that fresh
elections should be held in some places, provided us with schedules and
informed me that the Provincial Government had been given instructions
to "make the necessary arrangements" f'or our participation. As a result.
fresh elections, observed by mcmbers of my mission, were held at Merauke,
at two places in the Fak-Fak R'egency, at Bosnik and at Sorong.
1~7.

The following elections were attended by United Nations observers:(a) Regular elections of members to the consultative assemblies:
South Biak District (Tjenderawasih Regency), on '" June:
Makbon (Sorong Regency). on 6 J\Ule:
.~pre-~

Sentani Districts-, ALepur-a, aoo Djajapure.
1 Md 9 June;

t;-tty {frj-ejffpura Regeney), en 5;

:Bol..onct~m ancl Wamena· (fljaja:wi:djaja Regency-},-orr 1-t and -~~~ Junr-:;

Enarotali a"riä Waghete- {-Pania:i Regency},
on 25 anö 28 June;
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(b)

FreSh elections:
Mere.uke, on 24 and 26 June ;
JCaimana and Semini (Fak-Fak Regency)., on 1 and 3 July;
Bosnik (TJcnderawasih Regcncy), on 5 July;
Sorong, on 8 July ~

After this, no further tresh elections were possible as little time
remained before the commencement ot the act of tree choice, scheduled

tor 14 July. In all, United Nations observers attended the election ot
195 members of the consultative assemblies.!l

c.
138.

~e

state of public opinion in the territory

There was, on my arrival in the territory, a growing awareness

among the }X)pulation, particularl.y in the urban eoastal centres, that
an important decision regarding their political, future was to be made.
No doubt the

re-establi~ent

contributed to this.

ot United Nations presence in the territory

The views and Wishes of the people were gradually

expressed t.hrough various channels: peti tions and other communications
submitted to me in writing or orally, peaceful dernonstrations, and in
some eases manifestations of public unrest, including incidents along
the border between West Irian and the 'J.'erritory ot Papua and Nev Guinea
administered by Australia.

139.

It should be borne in mind that the greater part of the population

of the territory - approximatel.y 8o per cent - is concentrated in the
less accessible and less developed areas of the interior.

Here, w1 th

the exception of tribal chiets and other community leaders, who because

ot their association witb missionaries and local authorities are more
apt to express their views or take a stand on poli tical issues, the
population is illiterate end little eoncerned with political matters.

!} It should 'be noted that, in accordance w1th a de~lsion by the
Government, the regional members ot the eight rCJ)resentative councila,
numbering approxirnately 136, were automatically granted the right to
sit in the consultative

asse~blies.

The other 20 per cent of the population, numbering approximately
200,000, live in the more accessible and more developed areas of the
coast Where the ease of communications, the comparatively advanced
cultural level and exposure to the outside world allow the people to
have a certaih amount of political sophistication and

eA~erience

to be more vocal in the expression of their views and
e.spira.tions.

polit~cal

1.

and

Petit!~

140. During the time my missionwas in the territory, I received a
total of 179 petitions from Uest Irianese persans and politica.l, civic
and student groups, as well as from l<Test Irianese residing abroe.d.
141. Broadly speaking, the petitions my be divided into two groups:
(1) those expressing views in favour of the retention of ties with
Indonesia (a little more than half of the petitions received were in
this group); and (11) those in favour of severing ties with Indonesia.
Many of the petitions in the latter group contained complaints and
allegations aga.inst the Government. We dealt with both groups of
petitions in the s8llle manner, and I decided, in accordance with the
practice of the United Nations Commissi.on on .t!uman Rights, ·~ 'to transmit
to the Government summaries of the contents of all the petitions, w1 thout
disclosing the names in the case of petitions 'Which were not favourable
to Indonesia. In submitting the summaries I assured the Government that
it was not my intention to prejudge in any wa.y the veracity of the views
e.nd complaints made in some of the petitions. However, I considered it
necessa.ry to bring them to the attention of the Government for watever
e.ction it deemed it appropriate to take. At the same time, I requested
the Government to let me know its reactions in order thz.t I might be
e.ble to reply to the petitioners.

~

As la1d down in Economic and Social Council resolution 728 F (XXVIII),
para. 2 (e).
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142.

The me.jority .Df the peti tions in the first group vere
resolutions adopted by the representative councils and civic and
political organizations. It is difficult to assess vith any degree
of accuracy hov large a segment of the population they represented.
But, on the whole, they ceme from educated, politically minded people,
many of whom vere public employecs or members of organized political
groups, religious and social organizations. The petitioners expressed
adherence to the Republic of Indonesia end to the Procl~ation of
Indonesian Independence of 17 August 1945 and to the Indonesian
Constitution; indicated their determination to r~~ain united with
Indonesia and considered that, since West Irian was already part of
Indonesia, the act of free choice was unnecessary. In some cases the
petitioners stated that, if the Government decided to carry out the
act of free choice in order to fulfil an international Obligation, they
hoped it would not interfere Vith the peaceful development of the
territory.
143. The second group of petitions expressed opposite vievs.

The

majority indicated the desire to sever ties vith Indonesia and supported
the 1dea of the establishment of a Free Papuan State. The petitioners
often expressed cr1t1cism of the Indonesian administration; complained
against acts of repression by the Indonesian armed forces; denounced
the lack of guarantees for basic rights and freedoms, 1nclud1ng the
freedom to organize Opposition political parties; requested the release
of political prisoners and the participation in the act of free choice
of all West Irianese, including those residing abroad; denounced
resolutions and statements in favour of Indonesia as false and s1gned
by people under pressure from Indonesian officials;. asked for the
application of the "one-man, one-vote 11 system in t.he act of free choice
and in the election by the people of the representatives to the councils;
and expressed the viev that opposition groups should be given representation in the councils.
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144.

As regards the second group of petitions, it should be noted

that some of them were unin:tell1gible, some were anonymous or merel.y
initialled, a fev contained many alleged signatures all written by the
same hand, and almost all had no retum address otber than the town or
place trom Y.h1ch they were sent.

Many pet1tions requested our mission

to take steps or measures c1early beyond our terms of reterence, such as
the withdrawal of Indonesian·armed forces tobe replaced by United Nations
security forces, the taking over ot the administration of the territory
by the United Nations, the guaranteeing by the United Nations of proper
rights and freedoms for the population, and so on.

All of them, however,

advocated the severance ot ties w1th Indones1a and the establishment of
a Free Papuan State.

ot pet1t1ons tavouring the retention of ties with
Indones1a, 1 t 1s ditf1cult to assess hov large a r-et;ment of the

145.

As in the case

populat1on th1s group.represented.

All that can be sa1d is that many

ot them came trom the better educated people, students and other groups,
and individuals aware ot the 1ssues involved in the act of free choice,
Who claimed the ex1stence of numerous organized groups Yhich supported
their views.
146.

The Government aCknowledged rece1pt ot each l1st of summar1es of

petitions, 1ntorm1ng me that the,y bad been brought to the attention of
the off1cials concemed both in DJa.karta and DJaJapura.

Hovever, in the

case of spec1f1c complaints, I received no 1ntormat1on trom the Govemment
conceming its tindinge or the action taken thereon, except 1n tour
C:S.f::~~:;

in which t.he Government nenied that there was

for the complaints.

any

basis

In 1 ts replies the Government reterred. to the back-

ground ot marJ7 of the pet1tions critical of the Governm.ent, and asserted

that in many· cases the complaints vere unfounded and designed onl.y to
discredit the Government.

The Govemment also expressed doubts Y.hether

some of the groups an v.bose behalf complaints had been submitted did in
fact exist or, it they did, whether they could be considered as representing
any significant sector

ot the population.
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A

numbe~

of petitions were received after the end of June 1969,

when there ·was no longer any point in transmitting them to the Govemment.
These last-minute petitions follol>red the same pattem as the previous ones,
and I have only to add

tha~ ~~th

the approach of the date of the act of

free choice, national1st feelings were expressed more forcib1y.
2.

Cases of unrest

Manokwari
148.

Since 1965 a situat.ion of unrest and turmoil, marked by sporadic

armed clashes, bad existed in the Manokwari Regency, the

ori~ins

and

implications of Which I was not in a position to assess.
149.

After my arrival in the territory I received, on 22 November 1968,

a petition from one of the insurgents involved in which he described a
leaflet issued by the 1ocal military comma.nder as an "ultimatmn", which,
he alleged, if not obe.yed, would bring about military action against the
insurgents.

The petitioner requested

~

presence in the area in the

event that he imd bis followers should decide to return to
150.

th~ir

villages.

Although I was atm.re that this was a question of internal securi ty

and therefore outside my tenns of reference, because or huma.nitarian
considerations and my desire to assist the Government and the populat1on
in any way I could to avoid b1oodshed, I addressed a letter to the
Govemment expressing 1113 wil.lingness to go personally to the area concerned

to witness the return of the insurgents, should that occur, provided the
Government extended to me a written request to that effect and reaffirmed
the guarantees orfered by the military conmander.

I explained the

considerations that bad 1ed me to offer 1113 assistance and added that
should the Government decide not to accept my offer, I trusted the loca1
authorities would respect the guarantees offered to the insurgents.
I conveyed the same views to the 1ocal military cormnander during a
conversation I bad with him on the same day.
151.

In its reply, the Goverrunent denied the existence of an ultimatum,

explaining that the leaflet in question contained on1y an appeal by the
military commander to those who bad fled to the jungle and were causing
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disturbances to return peacefully to their villages vith guarantees
that they vould not be punished or prosecuted. The Government stated
that the complaint contained in the petition was groundless and was
designed ''to discredit the Government and, in particular, the Armed
Forces in West I:rian". I was given assurances that the guarantees
offered to the insurgents in the appeal would be respected.

152.

In the absence of an official request for my intervention, I was
unable to take any further steps. 'l'he Indonesian press later reported
that two of the leaders of the insurgents and some of their followers
had "returned to the fold of the Republic".
Enarotali and Waghete

153.

During the second. half of April and the first days of l-fay 1969,
an outbreak of hostilities occurred in Waghete .and Enarotali, two
important tolms of the Paniai Regency.

I again considered these events

as a matter of internal security, falling within the Jurisdiction of the
Indonesian Government. Without wishing to carry out any investigations
or otherwise intervene in the events, I was nevertheless concerned with
their humanitarian aspects and the wish to avoid bloodshed, as vell as
vith the effect they might have on the act of free choice.
154. As soon as the first news reached me, I held conversations
with high-level offleials of the Government and the Armed Forces,
requested official information on the situation, end counselled the
utmost restraint.
155. Furthermore, in a letter dated 10 May, I emphasized my deep
concern about the situa.tion, especially its humanitarian aspects, and
about the effect that it might have on the act of free choice. I expressed
the hope that, once normal conditions had been restored, it would be
possible to continue to fulfil the difficult task of carrying out an
act of free choice to ascertain the authentic will of the people. I said
that I considered it in the best interest of the Gove1~ent to ensure
that the militar,y and administrative authorities in the territory Should
act with the greatest possible degree 01 mocleration and objectivity in
order to avoid blood~~ed and the adoption of repressive political ~easures,
vhich might jeopardize the whole process of the act of free choice.
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156. Immediately,thereafter, I went to the territory and, with
transportation facilities provided by the Indonesian Armed Forces,
I made a tour of the affected areas to obse~ve the situation on the
spot.
I also held conversations with the Military Commander of West
Irian and the military commanders in the field, with a n~~ber of West
Irianese, and with Catholic and Protestant missionaries.
I took
every opportunity to urge the military cornmanders to act with the
utmost restraint in order not to jeopardize the act of free choice and
received assurances that my request would be complied ~üth.
I also
appealed to the population to act within the framework of law and order
so that the basic conditions for the act of free choice might be
preserved.
157. On returning to Djakarta, I informed the press that the situation
in the Highlands was quiet but tense, that the previous press reports
bad been grossly exaggerated and that there was no cause for alarm.
158. I submitted to you, on 21 May, my report on the events, which is
summarized in the following paragraphs.
159. On 23 and 24 April tribesmen, joined by about ninety-five
deserters from the local Papuan police force, staged an uprising at
Waghete and Meounamani.
The military detachment at Waghete (fourteen
soldiers), Javanese teachers and other civil servants were evacuated
peacefully to Enarotali.
The air strips in those t~ro localities, and
later three other air strips, were blocked by the insurgents.
160. The leaders of the insurgents requested the withdrawal of
Indonesian troops from Paniai with the explanation that the people
wanted to exercise the right of free choice without pressure.
A
~overnment plane brought reinforcements of sixteen soldiers, and on
~0 April shooting started between the Indonesian troops and the insurgents
aided by the armed police deserters.
161. On the sa~e day, a plane carrying the ~ülitary Co~~der of West
Irian and other ar.my officers was shot at by the insurgents while
attenpting to land at Enarotali.
Two passengers were injured, but the
plane was able to return to Nabire.
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162.

On l May the i.nsurgents hoisted their flag at Enarotali and on

3 May the appeal for the withdrawal of Ind.onesian troops was repeated
and the United Nations Representative•s assistance in the withdrawal
requested. The ansver given by the Military Commander va.s that the
wi thdrawal of troops was a matter for the Army to decide and tha t the
United Nations Representative had nothing to do with it.
163.
Afterwards, 120 paratroopers were dropped in the area. The
police deserters fled to the bush, and villages around Waghete and
Enarotali were abandoned by the people. Forthis reason, very few
casualties were reported.
164.

According to the official explanation, the main reason for the

uprising was the discontent of the people with the tunctioning of the
local administration.

There is no doubt, however, that this uprising

was instigated by people with political motivations.
165.

After returning to DJakarta I followed up my ef:forts to ensure

the retum of calm and moderation to the affected areas.

I visi ted

General Panggabean, Commander-in-Chief of the Indonesian .Army, and urged
upon him the need for the Army to

to act w1 th the utmost restraint
in West Irian so that peace and the basic rights and. freedoms o:f the
continu~

population in the territory might be safeguarded, as that• condition was
essential for the successful implementation of the act of free Choice.
I asked him to send a special message to the Military Commander ot West
Irian instructing him to continue acting wi th restraint and also to deal
with the population with consideration and understanding.

This message

was immediately sent.
Incidents at the eastem border

166.

'l'he press, in particular the Australian press, reported on various

occasions that in April

1969

there had been increased border crossings

between West Irian and the Territor,y of Papua and New Guinea administered
by Australia, as well as incidents connected with such crossings.

-

167.

5~-

As I bad no means of ascertaining the facts, I requested the
Government on 25 June to provideme vith some official information
regarding these events, including information on measures taken by
the Government.
168. T.ne Government replied on 9 Jul.y 1969 that three such cases bad
been the subject of discussion between the Australian Embassy and the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs at DJakarta. It involved some Indonesian
policemen who bad unwittingly crossed the border and found themselves
in Australian-administered territory. These were ordinary routine
border patrols, and after proper notification by the Australian
authorjties. the Indonesian policemen nau re~urned immediatel.y to West
Irian territory.
169. The Government pointed out that owing to the difficulty of the
terrain the border line was not clear; there were only fourteen border
markings on the entire common border of 750 kilometres. Border patrols
bad recentl.y been intensified, in view of reports of increased crossings,
especiall.y by persons sought by the Indonesian authorities because of
their involvement in terror1st and criminal activities, such as sabotage
and kidnapping.
170. The Government indicated that it bad welcomed an Australian
proposal to establish regular liaison between Indonesian and Australian
offleials on the border and that the tirst official discussions between
the government delegations from the Territory of Papua and New Guinea
and from West Irian had been held on 10 and 11 June at Djajapura. As a
result of these talks, direct dail.y contact between three Indonesian
and three Australian posts at the border bad been established, and radio/
telephone contact was to be established between Djajapura and the
Territor,y of Papua and New Guinea for the purpose of facilitating the
exchange of information regarding illegal border crossings.
171. The subject of border crossings was also taken up at the
ministerial level, at a meeting between the Ministers tor Foreign Affairs
of Australia and Indonesia. Following this meeting, the Austra.lian
Minister stated on 7 May 1969 that his discussions with the Indonesian
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Minister on the subject of the West Irian border incidents had becn
friendl.y and that there was no question of a protest being me.de.
172.
Nevertheless, the recurrence of border crossings during my
mission in "Test Irian seems to show a certain degree of poli tica1
dissatisfa.ction on the part of some of t.he inhabitants.
D.

Other sug')estions made to the Indonesian Government
by the United Nations Representative
1.

A general· amnesty decree

With the date of the act of free choice approaching, I suggested
to the Government, in a letter dated 29 April, that they consider the
possibility of promulgating a decree of general amnesty. I stated that

~7;.

it was a universal political practice to create an atmosphere of peace
end freedom before any important popular consultation and that, since
the people of West Irian would decide in the act of free choice about
tbeir institutional future, that solemn occs.sion should be endowed With
all the attributes of freedom. I added that the suggested decree would
have the merit of providing the act of free choice with an atmosphere
of legitimacy and dignity.
174.
On 9 May, the Government replied that my suggestionwas being
considered. bt:t. tho..t the recent disturba.nces in Enarotali and Waghete
vould cert~inly influence the decision on this matter. I raised this
question again in subsequent talks with representatives of the Government,
notabl.y at the meetirig at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on 24 May and
in a conversation with the Minister for Foreign Affairs on
175.

;o May

1969.

However, no such decree was issued by the Government, although

346 political detainees were released prior to the act of free choice
(see paragraph 70 above).
2.

Ba.sic rights and freedoms to be expressly ,:n1aranteed
to the population

176.
After the decision had been made by the Government on the method
for the act of free choice, I repeatedl.y advised the Government to create
the best possible democratic conditions in the territory prior to, and
at the time of, the act of free choice. I believed that particular
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attention should be-paid to the proper implementation of article XXII
of the Agreement, concerning the rights of the inhabitants; that
provision was one of the basic guarantees for the population that it
would be able to express its will freely in the act of self-determination.

177.

I pointed out, first orally at the meeting at the }l.finistry of
Foreign Affairs on 10 February 1969 and again in my letters of 12 March
end 29 April 1969, the urgent need to enact, within the spirit of the
Agreement and in line with article 28 of the Indonesian Constitution,
a special statute granting the people of the territory those basic rights
and freedoms. (See chapter II, section B, above.)

178.

The Government replied on 9 May that the rights and freedoms of

the people of West Irien were in conformity With those of the people in
the whole of Indonesia and were guaranteed by article 28 of the
Indonesian Constitution. It was explained that that article had up to
that time been worked out in two statutory regulations, hamely, the
Basic Law for the Press, No. 11/1966, which applied to the \.hole of
Indonesia including West Irian, and Presidential Decree No. 14/1965,
replacing an earlier presidential decree, No. 8/1963, pertaining to
political activities for the Province of West Irian after the return of
West Irian into the Republic Administration. Regarding political parties,
the Government explained that according to Presidential Decree No. 14/1965,
political parties and relevant mass organizations that intended to
organize meetings or demonstration or issue publications were obliged to
report their intention three days in advance to the police and that the
report should contain an explanation of the aim, character and method of
its implementation. All others (non-political organizations) were
required to request a permit for similar activities three days beforehand from the Government of \>Test Irian. 'l'he conditions and procedure
for obtaining this permit vere to be regulated by the Governor of West
Irian. The Government added that "the rights and freedoms in West Irian
are not less than those existing in other areas of Indonesia 11 • It
further explained that political activities in West Irian could not be
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separated
~ight for

~rom

their historical background and the inherent Indonesian

~reedom.

179.
It thus seemed to be a consistent government policy to apply to
West Irian and i ts inhabitants the same la:ws and regulations as those
applicable to all parts of Indonesia, and to consider certain Opposition
political groups as created by "colonial policy" in order to embarrass
the Government of Indonesia; the problem of the basic rights and
~reedoms of the population of West Irian vas therefore influenced by
the Government•s attitude on those two basic points.
18o.
Notwithstanding the fairly negative result achieved up to that
time, I continued my e~forts to have article XXII properly implemented.
At a meeting at the J.1inistry of Foreign Affairs on 24 May, I said that
the problem of the full implementation of article XXII concerning rights
and freedoms had to be dealt w:f.th because, up to that time, no concrete
measures had been adopted. I suggested that the Indonesian Government
should allow the opposition the opportunity to express its vievs, since
that was the moment to adopt courageous and generous measures.
181.
In a conversation with the Minister for Foreign Affairs on 30 M~,
I pressed for concrete measures in regard to this and other outstanding
questions.
182.
In a last attempt to have article XXII of the Agreement properly
implemented, I asked, on 10 June 1969, for an audience

~th

the President

of the Republic o~ Indonesia, General Suharto. Owing to his heavy
schedule of work, the President could not receive me before 12 August,
ten days after the completion of the act of free choice, so that I did
not have the opportunity of making my appeal regarding the implementation

ot the basic rights and freedoms of the population of \lest Irian to the
highest office ot the Republic.
~.

Invitations to representatives of the international press

183.
On 29 April, I suggested to the Government the advisability of
inviting some members of the international press to be present in the
territory during the act of free choicc in order that world public
opinion tnight be informed of the fairness wi th '\-rhich thE..t process was
carried out.
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I
184.
'Ihe Government replied on 9 May that this question had been
under consideration for some time and that arrangements would be made so far as the limited facilities permitted - for members of the
international press to be present in the territor,y during the act of
free choice.
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VI.

THE ACT OF- FREE CHOICE

A. The consultative assernblies
185. Fo1lowing the arrangements rnade by the Goverrunent of Indonesia,
the act of free choice through musjawarah with the eight consultative
dssemb1ies established for that purpose began at Merauke, Merauke
Regency, on 14 July and was concluded at Djajapura, Djajapura Regency,
on 2 August 1969.
186. The Government was represented at the sessions by a team consisting
of:
The Minister of Horne Affairs, as Chainnan/Member of the Team,
and Chairman of the West Irian Sector of the Central Government;
Mr. Sudjarwo Tjondronegoro SH, as Deputy Chairman~,.ember of the
Team, concurrently Chairman of the New York Agreement Executive
Group in the West Irian Sector;
Mr. Ali Moertopo, Groups Chairman for Logistics, Social and
Political Affairs;
Mr. Frans Kasiepo, C~vernor/Head of the West Irian Provincial
Government;
Brigadier General Sarwo Edhie~ Chairman of "Muspida" Regional
Leadershi~ Consu1tative Boqy;
Mr. D. Ajamiseba, Chairman of the West Irian Provincial House of
Representatives;
Mr. s. Ohe.y, Chief of the Information Service, West Irian.
187. A United Nations team headed by myself attended all the sessions.
188, The following is a brief summary of the proceedings of the consultative assembly in each Regency.
1. Merauke
189. The Merauke consultative assemb1y, with a membership of 175, met
on 14 July at 0800 hours, under the chairmanship of Commander Darmowidigdo,
One hundred and seventy-four members attended the
Bupati of the Regency.
session:!:l

!f One absent because of illness,

-59190. Present at the meeting, in addition to the government team, were
the l.finister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Adam Malik, the }.finister of
Information, Mr. Budiardjo, and other government officials. Thc
Ambassadors of Australia, the Netherlands and Thailand accredited to
Djakarta were also present, at the invitation of the Government. Several
representatives of the Indonesian and foreign press and other information
media attended the meeting.
191. In opening the meeting the Chainnan stated, among other things, that
the members of the consultative assembly had been elected democratically
by the people through musjawarah and represented all segments of the
population. All the members elected had fulfilled the requirements of
article XVIII of the Nel'l York Agreement and wuld now do their duty on
behalf of and for the good of the people of the Regency in answering the
questions to be asked by the representatives of the Government.
192. The Governor made a Statement in which he referred to the struggle
of the West Irj·an people to achieve independence in unity with the rest of
Indonesia. For those who understood the history of the struggle, the right
ansl'ler to the question 'WOUld be to remain with Indonesia. The people of
West Irian had already expressed in statements to the Government their
desire not to be separated from Indonesia. He spoke of the progress made
in education and other fields under the Indonesian Government and asked
the members of the assembly to give the correct answer ~dth respect to the
future of the region which had been united in independence with the
Republic of Indonesia stretching from Sabang to Merauke.
193. I then made the follo~dng statement, which was repeated during the
proceedings of all the other consultative assemblies:
11Members of the Assembly,
11 0n behalf of U Thant, Secretary-General of the United
Nations, I would like to remind you of the following:
"On this solemn occasion you are going to be asked a
question by the Government of the Republic of Indonesia.
"This is an important question regarding the future of
West Irian and the destiny of yourselves and the coming
generations.
11When answering this question you will not be speaking
only for yourselves but for all of your people.

-6o"Your answer has to be clear and ,must express the t:rue
desire of the population.
"Do not hesitate to speak the t:ruth and be loyal to the
wishes of your own people."
•

194. Ambassador Sudjan.u made a statement in which he stressed the
importance of the decision about to be taken by the assembly.

The

people of West Irian, he said, had already expressed their wish to remain
within the unitary State of Indonesia of which the.y considered themselves
a part since the
ment would put

1945 proclamation of independence; however, the Govern-

for~mrd

the question provided for in the New York Agreement

in order to determine officially and finally the wishes of the people.
He then asked tbe members of the assembly Whether they wished to remain
within the Republic of Indonesia or be separated.

195.

After~~rds,

the Minister of Horne Affairs took the floor and said,

among other things, that the act of free choice, for which the Government
bad full responsibility, was not an isolated event but a link in the
st:ruggle for national unity.

It was the finishing touch in the efforts

to realize the aspirations of the people and to safeguard the unity of
the nation in line

~th

the

1945 proclamation of independence.

He asked

the members of the assembly to detennine their future with COUrage and
full responsibility, bearing in mind that they bad one ideology, Pantja

Sila, one flag, one Govemment and one country extending from Sabang to
Merauke.

It was the Indonesian Goverr.ment, he added, which was willing

and able to care for the welfare of the people of West Irian;

therefore,

there was no alternative but to remain within the Republic of Indonesia.
He called upon the assembly to make Merauke the beginning of victory.

196. Twenty mem.bers ot the assembly took the fioor in turn and, with slight.
variations, expressed the tollowing viewsz
selves part ot Indonesia since the

{.a) they bad considered them-

1945 proclamation ot independence;

(b) they reccgnized only one country, one constitution, one tlag, one
Government, that ot Indonesia;

(c) although the people of the Regency

bad already expressed their adherenc'e and loyalty to the Republic of
Indonesia they bad agreed to hold the act of tree choice because the
Government bad to honour an international obligation assumed under the

- 61 New York Agreemen~; (d) during the Dutch colonial rule the people had
been repressed and the deve1opment of the region bad been utter~
neg1ected; (e) under Indonesian administration much progress bad been
achieved in the fie1d of educa.tion, public works and the general welfare
of the people; (f) what mattered after the act of free choice was the
further development of the region as promised by the Government; and
(g) there was no other choice for the people of West Irian but to remain
united with Indonesia.
197. In accordance with the practice of !!!!!,.Sja'\orarah, all the members of
the assembly stood up to signify their approval or the consensus reached.
198. The Chairman summarized as follows the decision reached by the
assembly:
11 0n behalf of the people of Merauke, we dec1are unanimously
that '\'lest Irian is an integral part of Indonesia and do not want
to be separated from the Repub1ic of Indonesia stretching from
Sabang to Merauke."
The members approved the Chair.man's declaration by acclarration.
199. In a concluding statement the Minister of Horne Affairs expressed the
gratitude of the Government for the decision reached and stated that tne
Central Government wou1d fulfil its responsibility to deve1op the area
econoruically and in every other respect, and that after the act o~ free
choice was cornp1eted the region would be given autonomy in organizing,
co-ordinating and carrying out this task.
200. The session closed at 1345 hours.
2.

Djajawidjaja

201. The Djajawidjaja consultative assembly met at Wamena on 16 July at
0900 hours, under the chairmanship of Mr. Kiriwaib, Bupati of the Regency.
All 175 members of the assembly were present.
202. The meeting was attended by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, the
Minister of Information 1 the Ambassadors of Australia, the Netherlands and
Thailand accredited to Djakarta and members of the foreign and Indonesian
press.and other information media.
203. After the opening speech of the Chairman, statements similar to those
made at the Merauke assembly were delivered by the Governor, Ambassador
Sudjarwo and the Minister of Home Affairs.
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of the people to remain part of Indonesia and condemned any separatist
movement as originating from abroad.
205. Ambassador Sudjar~~ then asked the members of the assembly who wanted
to remain Wi.th Indonesia to so indicate by standing up. The entire membership rose.
206. SUJJlll1ing up the consensus" the Chairman declared that the assembly bad
The
unanimously decided to retain the territory 1 s ties with Indonesia.
decision would be duly recorded and signed by the members following the
meeting. The Chairman 1 s declaration was approved by acclamation.
207. The session closed at 1310 hours.

3. Paniai
208. The·meeting of the Paniai consultative assembly, ~th an attendance
of 174 out of a total of 175 members, Ei
held at Nahire on 19 July at
0900 hours" under the chairmanship of Mr. S. Soerodjotanojo, Bupati of the
Regency.
209. Present at the meeting were the Minister for Foreign Affairs, the
Minister of Information, the Ambassadors of Australia" the Netherlands and
Thailand accredited to Djakarta" and members of both the foreign and
Indonesian press.
210. After an introductory statement by the Chairman, statements similar
to those made at the Merauke and Djajawidjaja assernblies were delivered by
the Governor, Ambassador Sudjarwo and the Minister of Home Affairs.
211. There followed statements by twenty-eight members of the assembly" who
expressed views similar to those put torward at Merauke, but emphasized the
need for economic and social development in the territory within the context
of the current five-year development programme and expressed the hope that
Indonesia would fulfil its promise to acealerate the development of the
region.
They also pointed out the necessity to end corruption in the
administrative structure or the territory.
212. Summing up the consensus of the members, the Chairman stated that the
assembly had unanimously decided to retain the territory 1 s ties with
Indonesia. The Chairman 1 s declaration was approved by acclamation.
213. After a further Statement by the Minister or Horne Affairs, the Session
closed at 1353 hours.

!f One absent because of illness.
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4. Fak-Fak
214. The Fak-Fak consultative assembly, with a menbership of 175, met
on 23 July at 0915 bours under the chairmanship of Mr. A. S. Onim, Bupati
of the. Regency.
All the members were present.
215. The meeting was attended by members of the government team and other
officials. Representatives of various news agencies, both Indonesian and
foreign, were also present.
216. The Chairman, after making his opening speech, read a telegram dated
21 July 1969 from the President of the Republic of Indonesia addressed to
the Minister of Horne Affairs.
In it the President, referring to the
results of the act of free choice in the first three Regencies, expressed
on behalf of the Government his gratitude to the people of West Irian.
The most important task for the future, the President said, was to
continue to raise the level of unity and harmony as well as to develop the
province of West Irian for the sake of all Indonesia.
(The telegram was
read during th~ proceedings of all the remaining consultative assemblies.)
217. The Gover.nor, Ambassador Sudjarwo and the Minister of Home~Affairs
made statements similar to those they had made at earlier meetings.
Seventeen members took the floor and expressed vie~~ s~lar to those
heard at previous assemblies. The Chairn:an then read the text of a
resolution stating that West Irian was an integral part of the Republic
of Indonesia which bad been independent and sovereign since 17 August 1945
and that the people did not wish to be separated from Indonesia.
218. On the proposal of the Chairman, all the members of the assembly stood
up to signify their agreement with the resolution.
219. Following a concluding statement by the Minister of Horne Affairs, the
session closed at 1315 hours.

5. Sorong
220. The Sorong consultative assembly held its meeting on 26 July, at
0900 hours, und er the chairmanship of Mr. D. Subardjo, Bupati. of the
Regency. All 110 members of the assembly were present.
221. Members of the government team and other government officials were
present, as well as representatives of the Indonesian and foreign press.
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of Horne Affairs delivered speeches similar to those made at earlier
meetings.
Statements were made by sixteen members of the assembly.
The Chairman surrmarized their views in a resolution which stated that
West Irian was an integral part of the Republic of Indonesia and could
not be separated from it; the people of V.Test Irian would continue to
defend the Indonesian proclamation of independence of 17 August 1945 and
to recognize only the Republic of Indonesia, based on the Pantja Sila;
the people considered important and welcomed the intention of the
Government to gi ve wide autonomy to the province of West Irian.
223. On tne proposal of the Chairman, all the members of the Assembly
stood up to express their agreement with the resolution as read out by
the Chairman.
224. The session closed at 1215 hours.

6. Manokwari
225. The l-1anohm.ri consultative assembly, attended by all seventy-five
members, met on 29 July, at 0900 hours, under the chainnanship of
Mr. S. D. Ka~~b, Bupati of the Regency.
226. Members of the government team and other government officials were
present. More than fifteen members of different nel-rs agencies, both
Indonesian and foreign, attended the meeting.
227. It may be noted that Mr. L. Mandatjan, one of the former leaders
of the opposition to Indonesian rule in Manokwari, was a member of this
consultati ve assembly and spoke in favour of rna.intaining West Irian' s
ties with Indonesia.
228. After the opening speech by the Chairman, the Governor of \'lest Irian,
recalling the unanimous decisions of the first four Regeneies that West
Irian should remain part of Indonesia, reiterated that the welfare and
development of the people of ·lvest Irian would be achieved within the
Republic of Indonesia, and as proof of that he eited the achievements,
particularly in the field of education and public health, that had been
made under the Indonesian adrninistration during the previous six years.
229. Statements similar to those they had made at previous meetings were
then delivered by Ambassador Sudjar~~ and the Minister of Ho~e Affairs.
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then sura:narized by the Chairman in a resolution stating that \'lest
Irian formed an integral part of the Republic of Indonesia and that
the people did not wish to be separated from the Republic and would
reject any attempt to disrupt unity ~th Indonesia.
230. On the proposal of the Chairman, all the members of the Ass~nbly
rose to signify their agreement with the resolution read out by the
Chairman.
231. The session closed at 1400 hours.

7.

T.1enderal'ra~il!

232. The meeting of the Tjendera"msih consultative assembly was held at
Biak on .31 July. It was opened by the Chairman, Hr. Harahap, Bupati of
the Regency, at 0900 hours.
Out of a total meP.1bership of 131, 130 were
present.s/.
233. The Minister for Foreign Affairs, the Hinister of Information and
other govern~ent officials attended the meeting.
The Ambassadors of
Australia, Burma, the Federal Republic of Germany and New Zealand were
also present, as were members of the Indonesian and foreign press.
234. Statements were made by the Governor, Arnbassador Sudjarl'/0 and the
Minister of Horne Affairs.
The latter expressed his confidence that the
assembly W)Uld do the same as the other six asse;nblies, which had spoken
That was proof that all
on behalf of 533,700 people of the territory.
were united in the common struggle to complete the unity of Indonesia.
235. Twenty-four members took the floor successively, stating briefly
that they \oX)Jlld not allow \'lest Irian to be separated from the Republic
of Indonesia nor allow anyone to interfere with its development.
The
Government had spent enough money on the act of free choice.
Ever,y
effort and all funds should now be directed to develo~~ent, and the
United Nations Representative should conv~y to the Secretary-General the
desire of the people to maintain the ties of \•lest Irian with the Republic
of Indonesia.

2/

One absent because of illness.
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assembly on the 15asis of the speakers• statements: West Irian was an
integral part of the Republic of Indonesia and did not wish to be
separated from it.
He then asked the members to indicate whether they
agreed with this conclusion.
All answered in the affirmative and
stood up, at the Chairman 1 s request, to signify their agreerne."lt.
237. In a concluding statement the Minister of Horne Affairs said that
the results as read by the Chairman were completely legal and not in
conflict with the New York Agreement.
After the act of free choice,
West Irian would be given administrative autonomy.
Autonomy for the
province would have certain requirements: it l'.ould depend on the
ability and responsibility of the people and on the financial capacity
of the provj_nce itself.
In other words, the territory would have the
same status as other provinces of the Republic of Indonesia. The
administration would be 11 irianized 11 within the framel'rork of the unitary
State of Indonesia.
238. The session closed at 1320 hours.
8.

Djajapura

239. The Djajapura consultative assembly met on 2 August at 0800 hours,
under the chainnanship of Mr. Anwar Ilmar, Bupati of the Regenc:v. One
hundred and nine out of the membership of 110 were prescnt.gf
240. The meeting was attended by the Ydnister for Foreign Affairs, the
Minister of Information and other government officials.
The Ambassadors
of Australia, Burma and the Federal Republic of Germany were also present,
as were representatives of the press.
241. Follol'dng statements by the Chairman, the Governor, Ambassador
Sudjarwo and the Minister of Horne Affairs, twenty-seven members of the
assembly spoke. They said that West Irian had been part of Indonesia .
since the proclamation of independence of 1945; the act of free choice
had been carried out only in order to fulfil an international obligation
undertaken by the Governrnent; what was important was not the act of free
choice but the developrnent of the territory; and with the cornpletion of

2/ One

absent because of illness.

- 67the act of free choice, the last vestiges of colonialism had been
destroyed ar~ Indonasia would be a totally free State.
242. The Chairman, summarizing the views of the speakers, stated that
the assembly of Djajapura, in ansl'rering the questions posed by the
representative of the Government, bad decided unanimously that West
Irian would remain with Indonesia.
That conclusion would be recorded
and signed by the members.
The declaration of the Chairman was approved
by acclamation.
24.3. The Minister of Horne Affair& then ma<;ie an official statement on
behalf of the Indonesian Government; which may be sunmarized as follows:
(a) The Government had carried out between 14 July and 2 August
1969 the act of free choice in West Irian on the basis of the New York
Agreement of 1962.
The result l-ras that all the people desired '\'lest
Irian to continue as one ~1th the Republic of Indonesia.
This was final
and legal.
In accordance with the Nel'l York Agreanent, Indonesia had to
recognize and obey the results of the act of free choice.
The Minister
for Foreign Affairs \\".>uld transmit the results imrnediately by telegram to
the Secretary-General of the United Nations.
The procedure l-ras in
accordance with the decree issued by the ~ünistry of Horne Affairs and the
results would be reported to the Provincial Council of West Irian in a
special session on 5 August.
(b) All the people of \-lest Irian had carried out theiP duties by
democratic musja~~rah in a spirit of unity, for the banefit of the people
of the territory.
He -..dshed to thank them for that spirit.
(c) On behalf of the Goverr~ent, he wished to express his gratitude
to the Ortiz-Sanz mission.
The United Nations Representa.tive, he said,
bad carried out his duties in accordance with the New York Agreement and
had done so in the best manner possible; despite numerous difficulties,
those duties bad been performed well and with patience.
244. The session closed at 1203 hours.
B.

The final decision

245. It will be seen from the proceedings stwmarized above that each and
every one of the eight consultative assernblies decided unanimously through
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musjawarah to retain the territory's ties with Indonesia.

21,.6. As far as l-te were able to observe, the meetings of the consultative
assernblies were conducted in an orderly rnanner.

Members of the assernblies

were able to express their views and often signified vehemently

thei~

wish to remain w.ith Indonesia.
The meetings were open and in some places
the genoral public gathered inside and outside the buildings whera the
meetings were being held and enthusiastically supported the decisi9ns
reached.
At other places, groups of citizens, su~h as elementary and
high school students, boy scouts, teachers, and members of women 1 s organizations and other bodies, participated in popular demonstrations in favour
of the result of the act of free choice.

247. The result of the act of free choice was comntunicated to you by the
l-linister for Foreign Affairs of Indonesia by a telegram dated 2 August
1969, reading as follol-rs:
"His Excellency U Thant
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York
11 I have the honour and great pleasure to infonn Your Excellency
that today Saturday 2nd August 1969 the Indonesian Government
with God 1 s blessings has completed in Djajapura the implementation of the act of free choice for the people of \'lest Irian in
accordance with the New Yolk Agreemento
The people of West
Irian through their elocted representatives have in assembly
sessions in eight Regeneies held between July 14th and August
2nd 1969 clearly and unequivocally expressed their una~imous
decision to remain l-d thin the Republic of Indonesia.
On
behalf of the Indonesian Government I would like to thank Your
Excellency for your continuous great interest and understanding
and Your Excellency's special representative His Excellency
Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz and his staff for their valuable assistance
to the Indonesian Gover~~ent in implementing the last phase of
the New York Agreement and their devotion, understandiz:tg and
patience in carrying out this important task.
A full report
pursuant to article XXI sub 1 of the New York Agreement will be
sent to you as soon as possible.
Accept, Mr. Secretary-General,
the assurance of my highest consideration.
"Adam J.fALIK
Minister for Foreign Affairs
Republic of Indonesia"
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VII.

CLOSING REMARKS

248. From the facts and documents to Mlich I have referred in the
present report, it is clear that:
(a) The Indonesian Government, i.n cornpliance \<üth article XVIII,
subparag!aph (a), of the Agreement, consulted the ropresentative
councils About the method to be

fo]~owed

for the act of free choice,

obtaining the approval of the councils for the organization of eight
consultative assemblies, w.i.th a total membership of 1,025.
consultative assemblies, elected in

accordanc~

TheGe

with the Indonesian

pra.ctice of musjal>rarah, were to reply to the basic questions of' the
act of free choice, in acaordance with the method of•musja"''arah.
(b) The Indonesian Goverruncnt decided that the act. of free choice
should begin on 14 July 1969.
(c) The questions set out in article XVIII, subparagraph (c), of
the Agreement, namely,
11

11

whether they wish to remain with Indonesia" or

whether they wish to sever their ties with Indonesia 11 l-lere presented

to the consultative assernblies by the Indonesian Government.
(d) The Government of Indonesia, in order to fulfil the requirement contained in article XVIII, subparagraph ( d), of the Agreement
regarding 11 the eligibility of all adults, male and female, not foreign
nationals, to participa.te in the act of self-determination", officially
accepted the three prerequisiteG for the formation of tho consultative
a.ssemblies that I had suggested at the meeting at the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in Djakarta on 10 February and in my letter of 25' February,
namely: that the consultative assGmblies should have as large a membership
as possible, that all sectors of the population should be represented and
that their members should be clearly elected by the people.
(e) The answer given by thc consultative assemblie~, by musja\·ra.ra.!h
to the questions put to them ( see subparagraph ( c) abovo) \·Jas a
unanimous consensus that West Irian should remain •dth Indonesia.

249. It can also be seen from my report that United Nations observers
were able to attend the election of 20 per cent of tha total membership
ot tho consultative assembliea. I was personally present, together
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with members
assernblies.

ot

my gtaff, at all the meetings of the consultative

250. The petitions opposing annexation to Indonesia, the cases of
unrest in Manokwari, Enarotali and Waghete, the flight of a nllmber of
people to the part of the island that is administered by Allstralia,
and the existence of political detainees, more than 300 of whom were
released at my reqllest, stow that wi thollt dollbt certain elements of
the poplllation of vlest Irian held firm convictions in favollr of
independence. NevertbelEss, the answer given by the consllltative
assernblies to the qllestion::: pllt to them was a llnanimous consensus in
fa.vollr of remaining lvi th Indonesia.
251. I regret to have to express my reservation regarding the implementation
of article XXII of the Agreement, relating to "the rights, including the
rights of free speech, freedom of movement and of assembly, of the inhabitants
of the area". In spite o:f my constant ef:forts, this important provision
was not fully implemented and the Administration exercised at all times a
tight political control over the population.
252. It is clear that, wi1en voting to remain with Indonesia, the
inhabitants of the territory were also voting for economic development and
social progress, which they hoped would result from their decision. It is
encouraging t~ note that at the time of the act of free choice and
subsequently, high officials of the Indonesian Government have publicly
expressed their firm intention to grant to West Irian a substantial degree
of autonomy and to make serious efforts to promote the development of the
territory.
253· Finally, on the basis of the facts presented in this report and the
documents referred to, it can be stated that, with the limitations imposed
by the geographical chara.cteristics of the territory and the general
political situation in the area., an a.ct of free choice has taken place in
West Irian in accordance with Indonesian practice, in which the representatives
of the population have expressed their wish to remain with Indonesia.
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- 3IMPLEMENIA'IION OF 'IHE INDONESIA - NE'IHERLANDS AGREEMENT ON WEST IRIAN;
NEW YORK, 15 AUGUST 1962

REPOR'I OF THE INDONESIAN GOVERNMENT TO TUE
SECRETARYwGENERAL OF THE U.N,, CONCERNING THE
CONDUCT AND 'IHE RESULTS OF l1J.E 11 ACT OF FREE
CHOICE" IN WEST IRIAN, PURSU.AN1' TO ART. 21
OF THE NJ:':W YORK AGREEMENT 1962.

I•

l.

!.t!f.!QJ2.UCTORY NQ_lli,

'Ihe Indonesia • Netherlands Agreement, !d.gned in New York on

August 15, 1962, was the result of bilateral r.egotiations

be~~een

the Indone•

sian and the Netber1ands governments, held w!th the intermediary and good
offices of tbe U.N. Secretary-General, U Thant, bebreen March and At1gcst 1962,
througb bis appointed personal representative, Mr. Elsworth Bunker.

2.

'Ibis Agreement constituted tbe ultimate peaceful solution of a

long standing conflict or dispute between Indonesia and the Netherlands on the
"political status" of West Irian as from the end of 1949.

The Round Table

(peace) Conference in The Hague 1n 1949 between the lndonesian and the Netherland.s governments terminated an armed conflict (for lndonesia:

a revolutionary

war for freedom and independence) between lndonesia and the Netherlands which
had started after the Indonesian People's proclamation of Independence on
August 17, 1945.
The sovereignty and independence of the new born State lndonesia
was internationally recognized at that Conference, but one question : the
"stat.ua" of t.he • • • • •
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"status" of the "residentie" (an adminbtratb;e distt'ict in Indonesia) New
Guinea (or West Irian) remained in

dis~ute~

which bad to be settled by fur-

ther negotiations between the two gove.rnments within one year.
3.

The one year elapsed wi.thout thc solution hoped for.

The unre-

solved dispute disturbed the ne•.-1ly e.steblished peaceful re1ations between the
two countries.

Because the dispute wa3

two countJ:"ies, thc lndonesiun

Gover.nmc~t

agsr~vat1ng

the re1ations between the

brcught thc question to the Cnited

Nations in 1954 for its peaceful uolution.

4.

From 1954 to 1957 and i.r. 1961. t.be United Nations General Assem-

bly discussed this "Question of

W~et

It.ia\1.'' ir.. the Political Committee, but

without achieving the needed peacef.ul solution.

In the meantime the relations

between lndonesia and the NethS>.rlands deteriorated and worsened.

On 17 Au•

gust 1960 the diplomatic relations betwcen Indonesia and the Netherlands were
broken off (by Indonesia) and at tha end of 1961 even an armed conflict
tween lndonesia and the Netherlands vas iro!lltnent.
year of 1962 armed clashes occ;urred

betv.'eEm

be~

In the beginning of the

!ndonesian and Dutch armed forces

in the western coastal areas of Weet !rian.
Alarmed by this development, friendly foreigu powers exerted pressure upon the
two opposing Governments to avoid wrn

e:~nd

aeek a lasting solution of the dis-

pute, bi1aterally or otherwise.
S.

Since in the previous eight yearB the United Nations General

Assembly had proved unable to assist the parties in finding a peaceful solution of the dispute, there was understandably no inclination on the part of
the Indonesian Government to seek a solution through the United Nations
a&ain.

Only bilateral negotiations, if necessary, could be attempted,
provided a reasonable • • • •

- 5provided a reasonable solution - the long awaited transfer of administration
of West Irian to the Republic of Indonesia - could be seriously contemplated.
For Indonesia the West Irian dispute was nothing less but a matter of great
sensitive national interest, being a matter of completing its national territorial integrity.

Since the proclamation of lndependence of lndonesia - the

former territory of the "Netherlands East lndies" to which West lrian belonged - West Irian had been part of the provinces of the Republic of lndoneaia, as had also been the case in the administration of tbe Netherlanda
East Indies, when it was part of the province of the Moluccas (Eastern part
of Indonesia).

In 1957, irrespective of the dispute with the Netherlands,

West Irian was promoted by the Republic to the administrative level of
Province.
6.

With the expectation of a satisfactory and lasting solution more

or less ensured, the Indonesian Government in avoiding a war with the
Netherlands, was willing again to try to seek a peaceful 'olution with the
Netherlands Government, outside the United Nattons.

The diplomatic relations

between the two countries, however, bad already been broken off.

This was

the reason why a third party had to be an intermediary in the needed bilate•
ral negotiatiana.

It was then only proper that this intermediary was found

and agreed upon by the two parties:

Indonesia and the Netherlands, in the

peraon of the Secretary•General of the United Nations. U Thant.

Through bis

appointed personal representative, the distinguished and experienced American
diplomat, Ambassador Elsworth Bunker, exploratory (informal and secret)
negotiations between the two Governments could be started on 20 March 1962,
in a small unpublicized place outside Washington

D.c.
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7.

These negotiadons did not prove easy from the very beginning.

The basic v!.ewpoints

of the two parties tltood too far apart, if not diame-

trically conflicting with each other.

It was a hard and laborious negotia-

tion to reach an agreement.

Bre.akdmvns occurred; negotiations bad to be

auspended and again resumt:d.

However, due to the patience and personal

capabilities of U Thant's representative, Ambassador Elsworth Bunker, and
to the ;;ericms determination of both partie.s to end, once and for all, a
long stc:.ndii'.g öispute for. the eake of peace and better relations between the
two countries, the negotiations could ultimately - because of pressing
circcrostancM

~

succced to

two G·:)vernroero.ts only

c11

p1~oduc:lng

a draft agreement, agreed upon by the

August 14, 1962, and formalized and signed by both

parties under the auspices of U Tbant, United Nations Secretary-General, in
New York on August

8.

15~

1962.

This \-las the: birth of the New York Agreement, which brought to

an end a 13 years long dispute and conflict between two countries, Indonesia
and the Netherlands, even after the peace conference at the end of 1949, to
end the war for freedom and independence of Indonesia.

What could have been

settled in 1949 or öne year later in 1950, had unfortunately to be dragged
on, due to unf.ortunate circumstances, for 12 more lang years of conflict and
dispute, :f.ncurring damages to the newly born relationship between the two
countries as two independent and sovereign nations.
Although the Agreem.ent was probably not wholly satisfactory for
either of the two contracting parties, it was seant by both parties as the
end of the long standing conflict and dispute and the beginning of a new era
of underatanding and restoration of peaceful relations between the two countries for their mutual benefit.

For Indonesia, the Agreement which provided

- 7for the transfer of administration of West Irian from the Netherlands to the
Republic of Indonesia (through an UNTEA-interim period) would constitute the
last and complete end of Netherlands (colonial) rule in the whole of
Indonesia.
11.

9.

CHARACTER AND MAIN CONTENT OF THE AGREEMENT

The Agreement in its content and wording was juridically pro-

bably rather a peculiar document.

It was, however, evident that the Agree-

ment was a political rather than a juridical document.
The Agreement contains basically two parts:
a) the transfer, via a temporary United Nations Temporary
Executive Authority
, of the administration of West
Irian from the Kingdom of the Netherlands to the
Republic of Indonesian. This meant the complete and
final end of Netherlands colonial rule in West Irian,
and thus in Indonesia, as demanded by Indonesia.
b) the "act of self-determination11 or "act of free choice"
or "the ascertainment of the wishes" of the people of
West Irian, 6 years after the administration has been
forrnally and fully transferred to the sovereign
Government of the Republic of Indonesia.
This (b) was the "campromise" solution due to a Netherlands demand that the
people of West Irian should be given the right of "self-determination" - a
proposition that bad always been strongly contested by Indonesia. Such an
act would defy the proclamation of and struggle for independence of Indonesia,
which already constituted the exercise of the right of self-determination of all
the Indonesian people vis a vis the former Netherlands colonial rule in
Indonesia.

The "compromise" was found in an "act of self deterrnination", or

"act of free choice" after the transfer of administration, and to be held
not by the United Nations (as had been suggested earlier) but by the sovereign Indonesian Government itself, whereby the wishes of the people would
be ascertained by the Indonesian Government itself.

The United Nations

Secretary-General's • • • •
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Secretary-General' s fu11ctions in the Agreement was only "to assist, advise
and participate" in the arrangeme11ts for the "ac t of free choice"; the res·
ponsibility for these arrangements and for the implementation of the "ac:t of
free c:hoice 1' remained solely with the

~:~ove'i.·eign

Government of the Republic · •

of Indonesia (Article XVII ef the Agreement).
While such general principles as "damoccatic","free" and "acc.ording to intertianal practice" were prescl'ibed for the implemetitation of the ac:t of fme
c:hoice, the Agreement left the chöice cf the method and proc:edures for the
ac:t of free choice to the Indonesi&l Guvernment which would have to decide
tn consu1tation with the exi&ting loca1 "representative councils" in West
Irian itself as legal representatives

~f

the people of West Irian.

This was the real coutent and meaning of tbe relevant provisions as prescribed in the Agreement.

Lack of vwareness of this content

and meaning on the part of outsiders has caused &ome misunderstanding or
misinterpretations of thia bilateral Agreement.
10.

In Indonesia 1 the Agreement was considered satisfacto1-y for its

first part; not, however, for its second part.

Tbe Government had to ex-

p1ain that the second part being a "compromise" to avoid war and b1oodshed
would not appear to be.

ha1~ful

to the national causes since the Government

was confident of the satisfactory re&ult of the ''act of free choice" that
was to be made after 6 years and tha t (Accot·ding to the Agreement) it was the
Indonesian Government who would conduct the act of free choice and not the
United Nations.

Only with this explanation and these assurances, opposition

and criticism of the rtgreeruent could be surmounted, so that the Indonesian
Par1iament could adopt and ratify this lndonesia•Netherlands Agreement of
1962 on 1 September of that year.
In the Netherlands • • • •
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In the Netherlands, the Government seemingly had also to surmount criticism and opposition to the Agreement for different reasons, where•
by among other things,international pressurewas blamed. However, it seemed
that the Metherlands Government was determined to end its last cclonial
rule in Asia (using the term:

"de-colonization")

and at the same time

to better relations with the Republic of Indonesia.

Indeed, t he Agreement

was instrumental not cnly in normalizing the severed relations with Indonesia, but also in promoting understandins and friendship with Indonesia, a
relationship which both Governments still wanted to cherish after

In~•

dc_;:.uia 1 s ccn:plete Independence.
As

to the future welfare of the people of West Irian, to which

the Metherlands Government had felt committed, the Netherlands Government,
after the signing of the

Ag~eement,

was prepared to render a financial

contribution-through the Indonesian Government- to the

~ount

of US$10

•

million annually. for 3 years, which fund became the FUNDWI (Fund for West
lrian) entrusted to Secretary.ao'leral U Thant.
11.
in 1962.

This was the background to the Indonesia-Metherlands Agreement
For anyone, who is not aware of this political background or lacks

knowledge of it, it wou1d be indeed difficult to understand this Agreement
fully with its rather peculiar provisions and indeed camprehend its purpose.
The Agreement was clearly a bilateral agreement between Indonesia and the Netherlands.

It was not called upon by a resolution on the Ques-

tion or by any other mandate of the United.Nations General
ha4 always failed to

pr~duce

.Asaembly~

which

any resolution for the solution of the dispute.

The role of mediation or intermediary of the United Nations
Secretary-Genera1, U Thant, was cal1ed for by preasing international
circumstances, • • • •
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circumstances, and the further role of the United Nations Secretary-General
in the Agreement itself, as in the creation of the United Nations Temporary
Executive Authority

in West Irian and the dispatch of the Ortiz-Sanz

Mission, was called for by the Agreement itself, that is to say by the two
parties to the Agreement.
This may explain, why the United Nations General Assembly on
September 21, 1962, confined itself to only taking note of the Agreement and
to congratulating the parties on their success in finding a peaceful solution to the long standing dispute.
With regard to the role or function of the United Nations
Secretary-General to be

perfo~ed

as requested by the Agreement between two

members of the United Nations, the United Nations General Assembly bad, of
courae, to permit and to authorise the Secretary-General to

perfo~

an ex-

traneous function, as not belanging to bis routine instituttonal function
as Secretary-General of the United Nations.

That is why it was also provi-

ded in the Agreement, that all financial expenses defrayed by SecretaryGeneral U Thant, in complying with the duties called for by the agreament,
were to be borne by the two contracting parties themselves, by the Indonesian
and the Netherlands Governments in equal shares.

Nothing was to be paid by

the United Nations.
III.

12.

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FIRST PART OF 'IHE AGREEMENT

The first part of the Agreement, the transfer of administration

in West Irian from the Netherlanes Government to the Indonesian Government
by means of the United Nations Temporary Executive Authority (UNTEA),
through its temporary administratinn from October l, 1962 to May;l, 1963,
with the cooperation • • • • •
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with the eooperation of both the Nether1ands and the Indonesian Governments
was aeeomplished on May 1, 1963.
Authority

The United Nations Temporary Exeeutive

had been preeeeded by a eease-fire between the eombatting

forees of both parties in combat in West Irian, arranged by the SeeretaryGeneral immediately after the signing of the Agreement on 15 August 1962.
This aecomplishment of the United Nations Temporary Exeeutive Authority
was reported by the Seeretary-General to the 18th session of the United
Nations General Assembly in his Annual Report of 1962/63.

This Report was

not diseussed by the United Nations General Assembly but was passed, after
only being taken note of on November 6, 1963.
IV.

13.

(see U.N. Doeument A/5501).

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ACI OF FREE CHOICE
BY THE INDONESIAN GOVERNMENT.

The Agreement provided that after the eomp1ete transfer of fu11

administration of West Irian to the sovereign Republic of Indonesia, some
years 1ater - before the end of 1969 - an "act of free choice'' for the
peop1e of West Irian would be he1d by the Indonesian Government, with the
"assistanee and adviee" of the United lations Secretary-Genera1.

Already in

1964 - when Mr. Ro1z Bennett (who had been United Nations Temporary Exeeutive
Administrator in West Irian) visited Indonesia, informal talks were held in
Djakarta between him and the Indonesian Government on the future ho1ding of
the aet of free choiee in 1969.

The diffieulties of ehoosing the right me-

thod and proeedures for the act of free ehoiee were mutually scknow1edged in
the light of speeific eireumstanees in West Irian, both re1ating to the human
and soeial eonditions as well as to the geographieal Situation and its inherent teehnieal prob1ems. Werkable methods bad to be eontemp1ated.
In January 1965, however, Indonesia withdrew its aetive
partieipation • • • • •
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participation in the United Nations, and thus the future implementation of
the second part of the New York Agreement became an unworkable proposition.
Only in the middle of 1966 Indonesia decided, under a changing
policy of government, to restore its relationship with the United Nations
and Indonesia sent again its Delegation to the 21st United Nations
General Assembly of that year.
cated that Indonesia

w~uld

In New York Foreign Minister Adam Malik indi-

likely be prepared to honour treNew York Agreement

and implement the act of free choice in 1969 as the final phase and conclusion of the Indonesia-Netherlands Agreement of 1962.
The Indonesian Government at that time was, however, still much
occupied with serious national and internal problems, both political and
economic.

14.

On 27 April 1967, after a Cabinet Session in Djakarta, Foreign

Minister Adam Malik stated in a press conference that Indonesia would honour
its obligations as stipulated in the New York

Agreem~nt.

It would implement

the act of free choice for the people in West Irian in 1969.

As to the me-

thod, since the New York Agreement did not specify an explicit method,
lndonesia would have to arrange - with the assistance of the United Nations
Secretary-General - a suitable system for that purpose.

15.

Aa

a follow-up to that Statement and at the formal iuvitation

of the Indonesian Government, United Nations Secretary-General U Thant sent
his representative, the Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs,
Mr. Rolz•Bennett, to Indonesia for the purpose of holding discussions with
the Indooesian Government concerning the implementation of tbe last phase
of the New York Agreement.

Thia visit which took place from 31 July until
3 August 1967 • • • •
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unt11 3 August 1967 resulted in a Memorandum of Understanding signed on
1 August 1967 by Minister Adam Malik on behalf of the lndonesian Goveroment
and by Mr. Jose Rolz Bennett.
The

M~morandum

1)

Tb"! Government of lndonesia reaffirms its
as stated in the New York Agreement, with

camuitment
regard to
West Irian and if possible the act of free choice
will be implemented before the 24th Session of the
United Nations General Assembly in 1969.

2)

The Government will hold consultations with the
Regional C~1ncils in West Irian as to the most
appropriat~ form
of free choice and agrees to have
United Nations' participation in the consultations.

3)

The Indonesian Government gives its consent to the
re~assign~a~t of United Nations representatives
as mentioned in P.rticle XVI of the New York
Agreement.

of Understanding contains, in summary, the

following:

41 Tbe Indone3ian Gov"!rnment agrees that a brief
statement from the United Nations Secretary-General
concerning this understandins be incorporated in
bis annual Report to the United Nations General
Assembly of 1967 (22nd Session).

5.

16.

With regard to the Fund of tbe Unitad Nations for
tbe Development of West Irian (FUNLWI), the
Indonesian Government expresses the bope that there
will be speedy implementation of the projects in
West Idan.

United Nati.cns

Secreta:ry•Gier:.to~c.l

ü' 1t1u. t in bis "Introduction to

the Annual Report of the Secretary•General on the werk of the Organization
from 16 June 1966 to 15 June 1967" reported to the Twenty-Seccnd Plenary
Session of tbe United Nations General Assembly in September 1967 •n the West
lrian issue inter alia as follows:
11

1 am glad to report that tbe Indonesian Government has assured

me that it will compl.y fully witb tbe remaini.ng responsibilitiee deriving
from the agreement • • • •

- 14 from the agreement signed on 15 August 1962 between the Republic of Indonesia and the Kingdom of the Netherlands.

The act of

self-dete1~nation

in

West Irian will take place in 1969, at a date to be decided upon in due
course, and, as called for in the agreement, one year before the date of the
act of free choice,

I shall •ppoint a United Nations representative "to

advise, assist and participate in the arrangements which al."e tle responsibility of Indonesia for the act of free choice".
In bis letter addressed to the Indonesian Government on
January 24, 1968, Secretary-General U Thant, on the basis of the abovementioned Memorandum, stated that it was agreed in principle that the best
time of the year to hold the act of self-determination, would

b~

between the

months of April and July 1969, and that one year before the act of selfdetermination the Secretary-General would

pr~ceed

to the appointment of the

representative called for in Article XVII of the New

Y~rk

Agreement.

He

informed the Indonesian «rovernment the.t bis choice for this function was
Ambassador Fernando Ortiz-Sanz, permanent representative of Bolivia to the
United Nations, who bad a distinguished record of service with bis government and had served the United Nations Security Council as President in
December 1964 and November 1965.

Ambaasador Ortiz-Sanz's appohltment would

be effective April first, 1968.

17.

The lndonesian Government agreed to the

Sec~etary-General'

s

proposal to appoint Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz in a letter from the Indonesian
Permanent Representative to the United Nations Secretary-General dated
March 26, 1968.

The Secretary•General on March 29, 1968, formally announced

the appointment of Dr. Fernando Ortiz•Sanz, as his representative to "advise,
assist and participate"

- 15 assist and participate" in the arrangements for the act of free choice in
West Irian the following year.

Ambassador Ortiz·Sanz would take up his

appointment on April 1, while the exact date of his departure for Indonesia
would be decided later •
Due to the need for the necessary preliminary technical and
administrative preparations, including accomodation facilities, the lndone•
sian Government considered that the most convenf....nt time for Mr. Ortiz•Sanz
to commeuce his duties in Indonesia would be the middle of August 1968.

18.

For the necessary arrangements and consu1tations the Indonesian

Government in May 1968, dispatched the Special Assistant to the Foreign Minis•
ter for West lrian Affairs, Mr. Sudjarwo Tjondronegoro, to the Netherlands
and New York.

Though the

Netherla~ds

would have no part in the imp1ementa•

tion of the last phase of the Agreement - except the sharing of the costs for
the Ortiz-Sanz Mission -

it was deemed

desira~le

by tbe IndcoEBian Govern-

ment in tbe framewerk of friendly relationship,-::.o inform the Netherlands
Government about arrangements being made by Indonesia and what po1icies
might be considered for possible methods of the act of free choice.

Infor-

mal exchanges of views were he1d by Mr. Sudjarwc Tjondronegoro during his
stay in the Netherlands from May 18 till May 28, where he bad meetings with
Foreign Minister Luns and Foreign Ministry officials as wel1 as with prominent po1itical leaders in Parliament.

As a party to the New York Agreement,

the Nether1ands Government was very much appreciative of the approaches and
consultations by the Indonesian Government in relation to the implementation
of the New York Agreement.

The Government and people in general emphasized

the great change in relations between Indonesia and the Nether1ands since the
signing of the Agreement in 1962.

They stressed the importance of the
progress of these • • • • •
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progress of these developments and their sincere intentions to strengthen
those relation1.

Regarding possible methods for the act of free choice,

they bad understanding for the difficult social and geographical conditions
in West Irian.

They ·left the decision - in accordance witb the New York

Agreement - to the Indonesian Gove7:nment and the "advice:e of Secretary-Gene•
ra1 U Thant while hoping for a democratic and proper implementation of the
act of free cboice.
19.

In New York, Mr. Sudjarwo Tjondronegoro had informal discussions•

from June 3·5, 1968 with Under•Secretary Roh-Bennett and Secretary-General
U Thant, about arrangements to be made, on the commencement and the work of
the Ortiz•Sanz Mission, its necessary staff and budget and on questions re1a•
ting to the future act of free

ch~ice.

The specific conditions in West Irian

were duly acknowledged.
The dhcussion1 resulted in an "understanding" of June 5, 1969, which
interalia contain1 the following:
(1)

Ambassador Sudjarwo underlined that, in accordance
with Article XVII of the Agreement of 15 August 1962,
the arrangements for the act of free choice were the
sole responsibility of the Government of ~ndonesia.
The task of the United Nations representative was to
"adviee, assist and participate" in such arrangements.
Messrs. Rolz·Bennett and Ortiz·Sanz recalled, in
this connection, articles XVII and XVIII of the
Agreement, which stated that the United Nations
Representative would "participate" as well as
"advise and assist" in the arrangements. It was
felt that the detailed modalities concerning the
task of the United Nations Representative would
be discussed by Mr. Ortiz·Sanz with the Government
of Indonesia in Djakarta.

(2)

Bearing in mind the special circumstances of West
Irian, the Government of Indonesia would discass
with Mr. Ortiz•Sanz the methods bo be followed in
the act of free choice. It was the intention of the
Government of Indonesia t~ consult with the local
council• • • • •

- 17 councila and with .the pr.-vlncial council of West
Irian,' so that the act of free choice would be carried
out in accordance with the will of the people of West
Irian, expressed through its representatives to the
local councils and to the pr.vincial council (in
conformity with article XVIII sub a of the Agreement).
(3}

20.

Bearing in mind article XXIV of the Agreement of
15 August 1962 which states, inter alia, that the
parties to the Agreement will share on equal basis
the cost incurred by the United Nations under the Agreement, understanding was reached to the effect that
expenditures would be held to a minimum.
Messrs Rolz-Bennett and Ortiz-Sanz, while fully subscribing te the need for economy, emphasized that
financial considerations should not affect the proper
discharge by the United Nations of its responsibilities
concerning the act of free choice."

On his return to Djakarta, Mr. Sudjarwo again visited the

Netherlands from June 9 - 16, where he had another round of discussions with
government officials as well as with leaders of political parties.

The result

ef the discussions in New York and the "understanding" reached with U Thant
were informa1ly cenveyed to the Netherlands Government.

V. ARRIVAL OF THE SECRETARY·GENERAL'S SPECIAL REPRESENTAliVE,
MR.. ORTIZ·SANZ IN DJAKARTA

21.

On August 12, 1968 Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz, as Special Repre-

sentative of the Secretary-Genera1 arrived in Djakarta, accompanied by Madame
Ortiz-Sanz and a few members of the staff.

Accompanied by Mr. Sudjarwo, he

immediate1y paid courtesy calls to the Ministers of Foreign Affaire, gf Home
Affaire, and of Information, to the Speaker ef Parliament and the leadership
ef the People's Congress.

He attended the "Proclamation Day of Independence"

on August 17, 1968 and was received by President Suharto on August 19, 1968.
On August 16, Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz attended the session of

Parliament where President Suharto delivered his Address to the Nation in the
framework of the yearly coaaemoration of the "Pnclamation Day",

In bis

Addresa, the President ••••

- 18 fiddresa the President • on the

pro~lem

of West Irian - reiterated the

dete~

nat!cn cf the Indonesian Government to honour the New York Agreement and to
conclude it with the imp).ementation of the act of free choice.
President Suharto recalled whst the lndonesian Government bad al•
ready undertaken for the development amprogress of West Irian, notably after
the transfer of administration on May 1, 1963.

"Since that time" - the Presi-

dent said - "we have embarked upon development activities in all fields espe•
cially in the field of education and social development yielding fruitful results.

Thousands of teachers from other provinces of lndonesia - male and fe•

male - have been aent and have carried out their task also in very remote isolated areas iD West Irian - which bad

~een

long neglected and were backward.

Tbey have fulfilled their duties with sincerity despite all kinds of aacrificea.
Hundrede of students from West Irian have been given the opportunity to further
their studies in other provinces of Indonesia.
University has been founded.

In West Irian itself, a State

The Government bas supported the advancement of

religious life and activites so important for the people of West lrian.

In a

very sbort time native West Irianese have been given responsibilities in the
field of government and social institutions.

Tbe important post of governor,

head of regencies and bead of counties (in the colonial days reserved for
Dutcb officials) bave been given to sons of West lrian.

For tbe people in tbe

villages progress in the fitld of animal busbandry and fisbery is really dis•
cernable."
Tbe President recognized the shortcomings in economic developaent
and the existing difficulties in the fielä of transportation and communica•
tions.

But serious efforts we=e being undertaken to better the

situat~on.

"The development and advancement of the province of West Irian", tbe President
said further, "poses a cballenge greater than tbat in otber provinces;
tberefore the development • • •
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therefore the development of West lrian is given a special place in the Govern•
ment's Five Year Development Plan.''
The President recalled that, since the period of the United Nations · Temporary Executive Authority the people of West

l~ian

themselves had on

numerous occasions expressed their vierpoint that they are part of the Indone•
sian Nation and that West lrian is an inseparable part of the unitary Republic
of lndonesia.

All these resolutions, the President concluded, would certainly

facilitate acd smoothen the implementation of tbe last phase of the.New York
Agreement.
22.

Having discussed some technical problems with the Government offi-

ciala concerned relating to accomodation and facilities for the MissiOG, both
in Djakarta and in Djayapura (West Irian), the program of work, etc., Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz with three staff members headed for West Irian on August 22 to
familiarize bimself with the situation and conditions of the territory.
was accompanied by Mr. Sudjarwo and other Government officials.
arrived in Djayapura on August
cial authorities.

2j,

He

The group

where they were welcomed by the provin-

After courtesy calls and informal discusaions with the 1o-

cal (provincial) authorities, including the Governor of West lrian, Mr. Frans
Kaisiepo, and the local Military Commander, Brigadier General Sarwo Edhie
Wibowo, the group began an extensive tour in the territory on August 26,
During a 9 day trip by air, the group was able to visit 11 places (outside
Djayapura) throughout the whole territory, inclusive of the intcr,or.
8 regencies of the province were visited.

All the

At every place visited, meetin11

wiah local authorities and the people were organized.

Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz

explained bis functiona in aceordance with the New York Agreement, and Mr.sudj arwo explained the duty and the responsibili ty of the lndonesian Goverument o.
in tmplementing the i~reement,i.c, the. act of free choiee to be held in 1969.
In every place • • • •
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In every place, Mr. Ortiz-Sanz also aad the opportunity to speak with the
foreign missionaries who were available.
Besides, Mr. Ortiz-Sanz also had the opportunity to see some local
activities in the field of people's industries,
churches, hospitals, etc.
··i·'

He also visited some schools,

Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz was impressed that the social

a~d. edi~ational activities of foreign missioas also r.eceived subsidies from
the Indonesian Government.

Local dances were performed to acquaint Ambassador

Ortiz-Sanz with the standard of cultural level, and what the Indonesian Govern•
ment had done to improve the social and cultural development of the people.

23.

It was soon obvious for every honest observer that the development

of a territory and a society like that of West Irian requires tremendous
efforts and a specific dedication.

Many difficulties have to be overcome.

In his letter of September 5, at the end of the tour, Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz
stated that his first tour of West Irian 11 was a com.plete success 11 •
concluded, that

11

He further

the tour also gave us an insight into the enormous difficul-

tie which your Government may face in the fulfilment of the reaponsibilities
regarding the act of free choice. 11
The tour indeed enabled Mr. Ortiz-Sanz and his staff also to discuss various matters and exchange views with Mr. Sudjarwo and other Government
officials

both from the Central Government as well as from the local Govern-

ment, and to gather all kinds of information needed.
24.

In the interior in particular it was obviously not easy to make

simple 1111terate people understand what the New York Agreement and the act of
free choice really meant.

One could not talk much about these things.

In the advanced areas, especially in the citiea, Ambassador OrtizSanz had sometimes also to hear Statements from leaders of the

peopl~

considered • • •

that they
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considered West Irian already to be an integral part of the Repub1ic of Indonesia since 17 August 1945 (tae proclamation of lndonesian independence) which
is not to be separated from it.
Since 1963, the lndonesian Government bad received hundrede of
statements of this kind from all layers or groups of West Irian people.

For

the Indonesian Government tbe implementation of the act of free choice in
West Irian was indeed a political proposition without much political support of
the people, in West Irian as well as in the whole of Indonesia, because the
people considered that the matter bad been settled and that the act of free
choice was therefore uncalled for.
25.

Th~re

was also some misunderstanding among the people with regard

to the duty and responsibilities of the Ortiz-Sanz Mission.
There was streng propaganda from abroad, that the Ortiz-Sanz Mission would have a special executive

p~er·

in West Irian, beyend the limited

duties prescribed in the New York Agreement.

However, Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz

kept bimself strictly within the limits of his exact duties and responsibilities.

When during bis first tour of the territory he was asked by a newsman

in Manokwari whether he had brought with him a concept about the method for
the act of free choice, he replied "Don't ask me, but ask Mr. Sudjarwo here
next to me, because it is the Government of Indonesia that makes the decision.
I am only to give assistance and advice.a

A further question of the newsman

''When exactly will the act of free choice take place?", was answered by Ambassador Ortiz-Sans: "That question too you have to address to Mr. Sudjarwo, as
it is also the Indonasian Government that will decide on the date for the act
of free choice."

26.

On 13 September 1968 Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz returned to Djakarta,
and aince then he and hia staff • • •
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and since then he and bis ataff divided their time and work between Djakarta
and West Irian.

Tbe Ortiz-Sanz Mission bad an office and living accomodation

both in Djakarta and Djayapura.

Discussions and exchange of views, both for-

mally or informally, t.hrough exchange of letters or orally, were then held
continuously in which Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz and Mr.
counterparts.

Sud~arwo

became the formal

The lndonesian Government as well as the provincial government

in West Irian, made great endeavours to facilitate the work of the Mission and
to establish a smooth working cooperation.

During the period of the Ortiz-Sanz

Mission in lndonesia, not less than 108 letters were exehanged between the
Ortiz-Sanz Mission and the Indonesian Government on all kinds of subjects, and
providtng all kinds of tnformaticn or clarification needed.

27.

After many preliminary discussions with Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz

and other interested parties, in which the lndonesian Government bad also to
take into account t.he sentiments of the people - especially in West lrian
itself• regarding the act of free choice, a large part of whom bad clearly ex•
pressed tbeir Opposition to it (see the

bac~&round

of the West lrian dispute

and the New York Agreement), the lndonesian Government had to proceed prudently and tried to find a draft concept for the method and procedure to be used
in the act of free choice, which would meet the following requirements:
a)

it should comply with the general democratic
principles required by tl'e New York Agreement;

b)

it should for practical reasons be understood by the
Metherlands Gavernment and the United Nations SecretaryGeneral;

c)

it should ae a workable one in the light of the
''enormous difficulties" for carrying out a democratic
exercise in such an unde~eloped territory with a
traditional social structure like that in West lrian;

d)

last but not least, it ahould have a reasonable
chance at being accepted (by way of "mushawarah")
by the local representative councils in West Irian
iteelf, as explicitly required by the article XVIU sub
a of the New York AgreemeQt.
VI. ulYFICCLT PROCESS
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DIFFICULT PROCESS OF FINDING A B.EASONABLE METHOD
AND PP.OCEDURE FOR THE ACT OF FP.EE CHOICE

Despite all the evident kinds of difficulties and even domestic

28.

opposition, the Indonesian Government was determined to carry out the act ot
free choice in Nest Irian as required by the 1962 Indonesia-Netherlands .\greement.
Due to the specific circumstances, geographical, technical, social and political,
it seemed appropriate to think of a simple, effective, reasonable and practical
method to carry out that act of free choice, submitting the issue as far as possible to all

~est

Irianese who are likely capable of understandlog the

difficult proposition and who at the same time, could be considered to represent
all the people of l·lest Irian as they are.
The

req~rement

of the principle of democracy should naturally be kept in mind,

albeit adapted to the specific socio-cultural conditions of the people of West
Irian.

Towards the end of September 1968 some preliminary thoughts regarding a

possible method were formulated

\~ithin

the Government of Indonesia, containing

the following principles:
1.

The act of free choice should be executed by a
representative body of the people of v1est Irian
(confined to those complying with arttele XVIII,
sub. d of the Agreement);

2.

Having considered the specific social structure and
conditions of the native West Irianese community, a
forum on a broad basis could be formed by 3 kinds
of representation;
a) regionally eleeted representatives, elected by the
people, as regional representation. These elected
(regional) representatives eould constitute a ne~~
provincial councU for ·:o~est Irian, numberlng about
60 deputies;
b) representatives of social political groupings
(including religious organiaations) whO are
already to be found in the existing local
(regency) councUs (they l'tere choaen by the
reapective groups in the F-egency): about 80 deputies;
c) traditional repreaentatlves
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traditional representatives, i.c. the various
important tribat chiefs, who should be chosen
by the tribal communities concerned: about
60 deputies.

These 3 kinds of representation would then form the broad forum of representation,
having in total about 200 members,

~ho,

in Indonesia 1 s opinion, would constitute

in the best possible manner, an appropriate and democratic representation of the
people of West Irian in their various aspects, taking into account the present
specific condition and situation, and capable of carrying out the act of free
choice in 1969 in the most democratic way.
The election of the representatives and the process of the act of free choice
itself shou1d be conducted in a democratic

\~ay,

based on the traditional
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of

democracy in Indonesia, which is ca11ed "demokrasi musjav1arah" - the mushawarah
democracy.
These pre11mary views about the method for the act of free choice being considered by the Indonesian Government were conveyed to .\mbassador Ortiz-Sanz informa11y and as yet unofficially on October 1, 1968.
It might be useful to reca11, that in 1961 (for the first time)

29.

the Netherlands Government instituted a representative council in West Irian,
called the "Dewan Papua" (Papua Council), consisting of 28 members meant to
represent the whole population of West Irian.

16 out of these 28 members were

elected by the people through indirect election by intermediarieB except in two
eitles by direct elections, and the remaining 12 members were appointed by the
Govermnent.

The

01

direet e1ections by the people, held in two cities: Hollandia

(now Djayapura)and Manokwari, resulted in the e1ection of a
place.

Dutc~n

in each

Out of the 28 members, 5 were Dutch, 3 elected and 2 appointed, the latter

to represent the interior (high1ands) of West Irian.

A Dutch government officia1

was specially appointed by the Dutch Government as chairman of the Council.
bestdes the. Dutch Chairman, 5 members out of the 28 members were Dutcbmen,
181.

It should •••

Thus

-2518%.

It shou1d be noted that about 240 000 peop1e or about 1/3 of the population

of West Irian at that time \'lho lived in the remote interior called "uncontrolled
areas" (outside the Outch Government administration) \'lere not involved or represented at all in this "Papua Counci1".

And it was this Dutch "Papua Council",

which on 25 May 1962 produced a resolution asking for "self-determination" for the
people of i-lest Irian, in the sense that no change in the "status" of West Irian
should be undertaken without prior consent of this 28 members "Papua Council"
as representative of the people of west Irian.

30.

The reaction of Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz to the informal and

preliminary views presented to him was, understandably, non-committal but he recognized the merits of these views.

Meanwhile discussions and explorations

went on, while the Indonesian Government continued to make preparations and
arrangements to ensure the implementation of the act of free choice under the
conditions required by the New York Agreement.

The improvement in economic,

social and administrative conditions in West Irian itself demanded urgent and
serious efforts from the Central Government.

A coordinated body in the Central

Government, especially geared for this purpese bad been formed in Djakarta,
under the chairmanship of the Minister of Horne Affairs, seconded by the Minister
of Foreign Affairs as far as the implementation of the New York Agreement was
concerned.

This coordinated body in the Central Government was named Project

West Irian, one of the many "projects" undertaken by the Central Government in
making special endeavours in certain fields of government more effective.

Later,

"projects" were renamed "sectors", so that the "Project West Irian" became
"Sector west Irian".

It remained under the chairmanship of the Minister of Home

Affairs, having still the same task.

The executive body under this "sector", as

far as the implementation of the Ne\'l York Agreement was concerned, was headed by
Mr. Sudjarwo Tjondronegoro, Special Assistant to the Foreign Minister.
Meanwhile, the

....
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Meanwhile, the political scene in west lrian grew more lively, because

of all kinds of propaganda from the so-called "Free Papua Organization" abroad
(they operate from the Netherlands and from New York), which tried to interpret
the New York Agreement in a fashion exceeding the letter and spirit of the Agreement.

Besides, what was disturbing was that agents of the "Organization" tried

to achieve their aim by launehing anti-Republican propaganda in the worst possible way, even by inciting the simple-minded people to rebellion and to sabotage
the function of the Government.

Moreover, they tried to abuse the Ortiz-Sanz

Mission by suggesting to undertake things that are beyond its duties, such as
withdrawing the lndonesiao troops from
Nations troops.

~est

Irian and replacing them with United

They made propaganda that the act of free choice should be

implemented by a "one man one vote" system (a system \.hieb so far was alien to
the people of West lrian) and that the implementation should be executed by the
United Nations (which would be contrary to the letter and spirit of the New
York Agreement). Every shortcoming of the Indonesian Administration was capitalized in order to discredit the lndonesian Government.

Fortunately, their pro-

paganda could only reach the people in the coastal cities, easily accessible
from abroad through all kind of means.
kinds of confusion and misunderstanding.

To the illiterate people it brought all
The propaganda against the Republic

of lndonesia, which bad been started and indoctrinated amongst the people during
the Dutch-lndonesia dispute on Hest Irian, was continued, using West Irianese
wbo during the Netherlands period were collaborators in that policy and propaganda.

Dissatisfaction among people in certain areas - originally due to

unsatisfactory economic conditions (especially in the years 1965 - 66 - 67 was abused politically by this "Free Papua Organisation" and armed rebellion
flared up in Manokwari area.

It was not always easy for the Indonestan Govero-

ment to deal with this wicked propaganda and rebellion and to restore peace and
law and order; fortunately, however, this upheaval did not affect the great
majority of the ••••
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pGo~ie

in West Irian.

It was, understandably, also not always easy for the Ortiz-Sanz Mission
to gather the right insight into tbe complex situation, politically and psycbologically.

The problem of tbe act of free cboice and the proper metbod to be con-

sidered, seemed to become a complex and controversial matter.
32.

On 21 November Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz, after having discussed various

things relevant to tbe matter with Mr. Sudjarwo and otber people concerned and
taking into account various views bis Mission bad received, forwarded a suggestions
for tbe method for tbe act of free choice.

The suggested systemwas a mixed

system, tbat is to say: a "one man one vote" system in the advanced coastal
areas or coastal towns (to be selected by tbe Indonesian Government) and outside
these towns - in tbe country side or interior - tbe system of "musbat-1arah" being
contemplated by the Indonesian Government.
ciation sbould be properly guaranteed.

Freedom of Speech, movement and asso-

The release of detainees, already commenced

by the Indonesian Government in its policy of peace and clemency should be
continued.

However, it was also clear for Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz tbat the

situation was complex enough and tbat the Indonesian Government remained the
sovereign Government, responsible for peace and law and order of the territory.
He rightly emphasized in the said letter, that "the sovereign Republic of
Indonesia bas the absolute right to take all the measures it deems necessary to
maintain internal order."
33.

The Indonesian Government paid due and serious attention to Ambassador

Ortiz-Sanz's proposals, appreciated their merits but realized that the suggested
mixed system for the act of free choice seemed to be a complex one, not suitable
to the existing conditions and the situation in West Irian.

These views were

conveyed to Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz personally by the Minister of Home Affaire and
the Minister of Foreign Affairs in a special meeting in Djakarta on 8 January 1969.
Tbe Indonesian ••••
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for the whole area of West Irian without dividing the territory into advanced and
non-advanced areas.

After all, the advanced areas are only representable by a

very few eitles and by a very small minority of tbe people.

Tbe "one-man one

vote" propaganda bad already brougbt confusion and mutual strife and conflict
among people in West Irian, resulting in unrest and disturbances in certain
advanced areas, based on false interpretations and rumors.
Tbe background of tbe "Free Papua Organization" - created by a policy
opposing tbe Republic of Indonesia during tbe Netherlands-Indonesia conflict over
West Irian - was explained.

The unrealistic and undemocratic tactics of its agents

became more and more evident and even worse.

They organized tbemselves in scmi-

military fasbion and embarked on tbe utilization of force or tbreat of force,
led among otbers by a former member of tbe Dutch "Papua Council."

Instaoces

of tbese tactics bad earlier been made known to the Ortiz-Sanz Mission.
The peaceful and orderly implementation of the act of free choice, for
which the Indonesian Government would be responsible,

~~uld

in the opinion of the

Government, be best served by a democratic mushawarah system for the whole people
of trlest Irian.

Moreover, there was no chance that the concept of "one man one

vote" would be agreed upon by the local representative councils in West Irian;
their views on the question of tbe act of free choice bad as a matter of principle
been made known to tbe Indonesian Government, unequivocably and frequently.
In tbe meantime, as far as possible, detainees would be released with
the improvement of conditions of security in the territory.
11

Happily, the

rebellion" in the Manokwari area was tackled successfully by a policy of peace

and clemency.

It was nearing its complete and peaceful end.

As to the discussed method for the act of free cboice, to accommodate
the deatrabiltty of further broadentng its representative character, the lndonesian
Government was ready to contemplate tbe constitution of a representative assembly
of - if necessary - •••

29of - if necessary - about 1000 people for the 800.000 inhabitants of West trian,
covering all layers of the community in all areas.
34.

On January 9, 1969, Mr. Sudjarwo was again sent to the Netherlands to

discuss with and explain the situation to the Netherlands Government.
with some political leaders in the Netherlands Parliament.

He met also

From the Netherlands

Mr. Sudjarwo proceeded to New York to meet Secretary-General U Thant.

Bothin the

Netherlands and in New York the broader concept for the method and procedure of
the act of free choice met with understanding.

The determination of the Indonesian

Government, despite all difficulties to implement the act of free choice as the
conclusion of the New York Agreement and to find the best possible demoeratic
method for the act of free choice was appreciated.
As far as the Netherlands Government

'~as

concerned, one could see the

"demokrasi musjawarah" system for the act of free choice as a form of decision
which could be called "een beredeneerde uitspraak" - a deliberated expression of the will of the people, obtained as a

~esult

of mutual discussion and

deliberation not necessarily by individual voting.

It was considered reasonable

in the light of the prevailing human and socio-cultural conditions in West Irian.
Secretary-General U Thant considered the "demokrasi musjawarah11 system,
upon such a broad and vast forum and based on elected representatives of the
people, not unreasanable in the light of the same existing conditions.

The

Indonesian Government was assured of United Nations cooperation in the implementation of the method and procedures which would be adopted by the Government after
due consultations with representative (local) councils in West Irian in accordance
with the New York Agreement.

It was also agreed that since the question relates

to an agreement exclusively between Indonesia and the Netherlands, the SecretaryGeneral's later report on the issue (the result of the act of free choice) would
not be subject to approval or disapproval.of the General Assembly.

The two

parties concerned •••

- ?fJ parties concerned would - according to Article XXI of the Agreement - abide by
the outcome of the act of free choice.
On his return from New York to Djakarta, Mr. Sudjarwo again visited
the Netherlands to convey informally the result of the discussion with U Thant
to the Dutch Government.

Also he again met some leaders of political parties

in the Netherlands.
Both in the Netherlands and in New York, the peaceful Settlement of
the "rebellion' 1 in the Manokwari area, created a favourable impression•.
35.

After the return of Mr. Sudjarwo to Djakarta on February 2, 1969, the

results of his visit to New York and the Nether1ands were discussed by the
Government and taken up with Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz.

The Indonesian Government

could then finally formu1ate its draft concept for the method of the act of
free choice, which wou1d be subjected - by mushawarah - to the agreement of the
local councils in West Irian.

The draft concept was officially conveyed to

Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz in a letter of February 18, 1969.

In brief the draft

concept runs as follows:
a) The act of free choice will be executed by a
"Consultative Assembly" in each Regency (Kabupaten)
of the province. It will be conducted by a system
of mushawarah-democracy. The total of the resu1ts
of the mushawarah in the eight consultative assernblies
(since there are eight "Regendes") will constitute
the final result of the act of free choice for the whole
province.
b) The consultative assembly in each Regency will be
constituted by three kinds of representation, name1y:
1. Regional (representatives to be elected by the people
themselves for each County or District);
2. Organizational or functional, representing political,
social and cultural organizations or groupings including
religious ones. The representatives will be chosen by
their respective organizations or groupings themselves;
3. Traditional consisting
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Traditional, consisting of tribal chiefs to be
chosen by the local council in consultation with
those concerned.
All members of the consultative assernblies should
comply with the requirements of Article IDJIII sub
of the New York Agreement.

d

c) The West Irianese deputies in the existing local councils
who already represent the sub-regions and organisations
(sub b.l and 2 above) and who comply \~ith the requirements
of Article XVIII sub d of the New York Agreement will
automatically become members of the Regency Consultative
Assernblies for the act of free choice (CAA).
d) The number of the members of the Regency Consultative
Assernblies contemplated is one representative for every
750 inhabitants, with a minimum membership of 75 and a
maximum membership of 175. The ~~~~ of the populaticn
of a Regency ranges betv1een 35,000 and 165,000.
e) The percentage for each group of the three kinds of
representation may differ for each Regency, depending
on the social structure and condition in each Regency.
The percentage and number of deputies for each group
will be left to the local {Regency) council to decide
for its own Regency.
f) This concept or method for the act of free choice
is naturally only provisional, since it has to be
submitted for consultation to the local (Regency)
councils in !-lest Irian, pursuant to Article X~TIII
sub-paragraph a of the Ne\·~ York Agreement.
Details of this concept were then discussed betHeen Ambassador OrtizSanz and Mr. Sudjarwo.

In Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz's letter of 25 February 1969

replying to Mr. Sudjarwo's letter of 18 February 1969, he expressed appreciation
for the explanation and elucidation of the reasons which bad motivated the
lndonesian Government to envisage a method other than the one he had suggested.
"When the Government takes a decision", it said further, "my Mission will be
ready to cooperate in its implementation."
Furthermore, the projected consultations (mushawarah) with the local (regency)
councils in West lrian, as required by the New York Agreement, were made known
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and discussed with Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz, and Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz was invited
to attend these consu1tations, scheduled to take place regency by regency
starting on the 24th of March 1969 in Merauke.
In the meantime, subversive propaganda and agitation 1ed by the

36.

"Free Papua Organization" abroad had continued to abuse the Ortiz-Sanz Mission
in view of the coming mushawarah of the Government with the 1oca1 representative counci1s
choice.

in West Irian on the question of the method for the act of free

The content and the meaning of the New York Agreement was de1iberately

misinterpreted.

To combat the confusion created among the people in West Irian

and also abroad, the Ortiz-Sanz Mission, at the suggestion of the Indonesian
Government, issued on 11 February 1969 a c1arifying statement regarding its
duties and responsibi1ities in re1ation
Government of Indonesia.

to the New York Agreement and to the

Referring to Article XVII of the New York Agreement,

the Statement stated interalia, that

11

the only executive authority capable oZ

taking decisions, both at the politica1 and administrative 1evel, concerning
the act of fre.! .::hoice 1s the Government of Indonesia.

It is equally clear

that the Representative of the Secretary-Genera1 does not have, in relation to
the act of free choice, any executive, political or administrative authority."
After clarifying the limited function of the Mission, the Statement advised

~

petitioners and others to keep the following important points in mind:
"a) The only executive authority which can take decisions is the
government of Indonesia. lt is completely erroneous to assume
that the Representative of the Secretary-General has, for
example, any authority even to suggest, much less order,
the withdrawal of the lndonesian armed forces from the
territory and their replacement by United Nations troops,
or take any measure of an internal nature in connexion
with the act of free choice; and
b)

People • • •
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b) People must at all time act within the framewerk of law
and order, obeying the authority of the Indonesian Government
clearly r\!cognized by the New York Agreement."

37.

The Government's draft concept for the method of the act of free

choice, which would be brought up for "mushawarah" in the local (regency) counci1s in West lrian, was pub1icly re1eased in West Irian and exp1ained to the
peop1e as far as possible.

Peop1e, especia11y the members of the Regency

Counci1s, were asked to ponder over it careful1y.

Those who were - as a matter

of principle - against the holding of the act of free choice altogether, were
requested to cooperate with the Government in honouring an international
agreement, and at least to accept this practical method for the act of free
choice as based on Indonesia's own

11

democratic musjawarah 11 principle.

The anti-Indonesia agitation of the "Free Papua Organization" (FPO)
from abroad and their agents in West Irian, supported by subversive and terroristic actions did create some unrest and confusion, which fortunately did not
affect the greater part of the population.
At the beginnins of 1969 the "rebellion" in the Manokwari area
bad been successfully and peacefu1ly sett1edo

Yet for the sake of maintaining

further peace and order among the peop1e, the Government had to ensure that
this peace and order wou1d prevai1 during the coming consultations of the
Government with

the loca1 representative councils; vio1ations of law and

order shou1d be preventedo

The pub1ic statement of the Ortiz•Sanz Mission

of 11 February 1969 mentioned above, was hoped to have a
38o

he1pfu1 effecto

Meanwhile, in its policy of peace and clemency, and having in mind

Artic1e XVIII sut

d of the New York Agreement, the lndonesian Government

issued o o o
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issued a statement on 15 February primarily directed to West Irianese abroad,
to advise them to return home as loyal citizens (like their brothers now in the
province of West Irian), so that they would be able to participate in the
coming act of free choice (including in the elections for mernbers of the
consultative assernblies for the act of free choice) and further to contribute
constructively in the development of their horne-land.
is attached to this Report as annex B.

A copy of the statement

Only one West Irianese famUy who bad

left for Australian New Guinea, responded positively to this appeal and
returned to West lrian in May 1969.

The trouble was, that rnany West Irianese

abroad, especially those who led the anti-Indonesia agitation of the "Free
Papua

Org~nization"

bad already adopted foreign, i.e. • Netherlands nationality.

As foreign nationals they were no longer entitled to return to their horneland
for the act of free choice.
This rnight also explain the "foreign and extraneous" character of this so•
called "Free Papua Organization."
VII.
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CONSULTATIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT WITH THE LOCAL
REPRESENTATIVE COUNCILS IN WEST-lRlAN ON THE
METHOD AND PROCEDURE OP THE ACT OP FREE CHOICE
AND THE ADOPTION OP THE METHOD.

The consultations of the Central Government with the representati•

ve councils in West Irian on the method and procedure of the act of free
choice - pursuant to article
eight regency Councils,

~{VIII

~

of the Agreement were carried out "11th tbe

since the act of free choice was intended to be

executed regency by regency.

The draft concept of the Government was the sub•

ject of these consultations.

A Government Team, headed by Hr. Sudjar.:JO hacl

been set up for these consultations.

These consultations started with the Re•

gency Council of Merauke on 24 March 1969 and continued succesaively with the
Regency •••
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Regency CouncU of Panlai (capital town Nabire) on 31 March and 1 April, with
the Regency Council of Fakfak on 3 April, with the Regency Council of Sarong
on 5 April, the Regency Council of Manokwari on 8 April, the Regency Council
of Teluk Tjenderawasih (capital town Biak) on 9 April and the Regency Council
of Djayapura on 11 April, 1969.
personally in these consultattons

Ambassador Ortiz•Sanz

did not participate

but was represented by bis alternate 1

Mr. Ali Nekunam and 2 other staff members.

They participated in the whole

course of travelling and "mushawarah" sessions of the regency councils.

In

every session Mr. Ali Nekunam on behalf of Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz made a brief
statement relating to the importance of the session and the responsibility of
the council members in the mushawarah.
The "mushawarah" or consultations with the regency councils were
democratic and puhlte.

The attendance by members of the council was large

(each regency council has 25 members).

At least half of those present, and

often much more than that, took active part in expressing their opinions in
these consultations.
regions were native

Almost all of the 111 participating speakers in all
West Irianese.

Generally speaking the members wished to

defend their earlier Council statements and resolutions issued in view of the
implementation of the act of free choice which they regarded as unnecessary or
uncalled for.

They argued that "we have been unitedly independent in the

Republic of lndonesia which we, including the people of West Irian, jointly
struggled for.

Why shoüld we be requested to make a statement (later in the

act of free choice) which might divide us again?

The people were never consul-

ted on the "question" as stipulated in what is called the New York Agreement.
The Dutch never discussed it with us.

What we • the people • heard and have
known •••••

known about was the proclamation of our independence on 17 August 1945; West
Irian is Indonesian territory, historically as well as politically; we don't
want to be separated again, as was once attempted by the "divide and rule"
policy of foreign colonial rule in the past".

"Moreover, the people of West

Irian regard the implementation of the 5 Year Development Plan of the Indonesian Government more important".

These and other arguments were uttered, some-

times vehemently, to impress on the Government Team that the act of free choice
was politically indeed an unpopular proposition.

All arguments and discussions

were heard and recorded by the Ortiz-Sanz Mission.
It was not easy for the Government Team to dispel these arguments.
Careful persuasion was called for to ask the cooperation of the councils in
aecepting the necessity of holding the act of free choice and in agreeing to
the eoncept of method and procedure for the act of free choice as proposed by
the Government.

lt was primarily due to the prevailing loyalty to the Govern•

ment that, in the end, the councils could agreed to that concept.

Some of the

councils deemed it necessary to add the condition that the implementation of
the act of free choice should not cause the people and the nation to be split
in controversy nor should it disturb security and peace.

The realization of

the Government 1 s Five Year Development Plan in West Irian should also not be
hampered because of the act of free choice.
It should be noted that there were also some dissenting voiees in
another direetion.

They considered the Government's coneept as having doubt·

ful merits and the method proposed by the Government for the aet of free choice
as not democratie enough.

Such an attitude bad been voiced by one membar of

the Panlai Regency Council and by two members of the Djajapura Regency Council.
However, the decision of the consensus of the mushawarah was aceepted also by
them • • •
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and standpoint.

After the adoption of the Government 1 s concept by each regency

40.

council, the Government, in the person of the Minister of Home Affaire Chairman of the West Irian Sector, accordingly issued a decree regarding the
agreed method and procedure of the act of free choice, the formation of
consultative assernblies for the regencies and other rules to execute this
decree for the implementation of the act of free choice in the regencies.
Prior to the consultation with the councils, a draft of the
decree bad been handed to Mr. Ali Nekunam for his information.
The first such decree promulgated by the Horne Minister (SK no.31/
1969) dated 25 March 1969 related to the Regency of Merauke, in which the agreed
Government concept was worked out in its technical details,

A copy of this

decree, including the rules for its implementation, is attached to this Report
as annex D. Similar decrees for the other 7 regencies were issued later after
completion of their "mushawarah".
The number of members of the projected consultative assernblies for
the act of free choice in each regency depended on the population of the
regency.

Accordingly, these numbers were fixed and agreed upon as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Merauke Regency
Djajawidjaya Regency
(Wamena)
Paniai Regency (Nabire)
Fak Fak Regency
Sorong Regency
Manokwari Regency
Teluk Tjenderawasih
Regency (Biak)
Djayapura Regency

Total for the whole of West Irian
41.

175 liambers (maximum)
175
175
75
110
75

members (maximum)
members (maximum)
members (minimum)
members
members

130 members
110 members
1025 members

Based on said decree of the Minister of Home Affairs/Chairman
of • •

•
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the West Irian Sector, ad hoc committees were set up for the formation of the
consultative assernblies for the act of free choice in each regency.

These

committees were immediately installed by the Governor of West lrian on behalf
of the Minister of Horne Affaire.

These regional committees were chaired by

the Chairman of the Regency Council/Head of the Regency (Bupati) and were corn•
posed of 9 (nine) rnernbers (including the Chairman), the majority being native
West Irianese and rnostly rnembers of the Regency Council.

The task of these ad

hoc committees was to organize the elections by the people of the members of
the consultative assernbly in a democratic way.
The ratio· of the nurober of the members of the Consultative Assembly
from each of the tbree kinds of representation (regional, organizational and
traditional) was left to the discretion of the respective organizing committee
in accordance with the social constellation of the respective regency, which
rnay differ for each regency.

The ad hoc committees could start their work of

organizing the elections immediately, and because of the different local
circumstances and transportation facilities they were left to organize their
own time-table for the elections as well as deciding the places (sites) in
which the elections would be held.

In the decree (and rules) it was explicit-

ly stipulated that both the people as electors, as well as the candidates for
election should comply with the requirements of article XVIII sub d of the New
York Agreement, interalia
since 15 August 1962.

that they should have been inhabitants of West Irian

lt was also prescribed that all consultative assernblies

in the eight regencies should have been constituted at the latest on 1st July
1969.

The idea was that then the act of free choice itself could be held from

the month of July, regency after regency successively, till the beginning of
August 1969.

The total

result of the act of free choice in the eight
regencies • • •
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regencies would constitute

the result of the act of free choice for the whole

of West Irian.

42.

The consultations by the Government with the eight regency councils

were completed on April 11, 1969.

On April 18, in a special session of the

Provincial House of Representatives in Djayapura, the Government Team submitted
a report on the result of the consultations with the regency councils for the
information of the House.
Although this House was not required to take action, the House deemed it
appropriate to endorse the. results of the Government's consu1tations with the
regency councils in determining the method and procedure for the act of free
choice, to be held in July/August 1969.
VIII.

43.

ELECTIONS OF REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE CONSULTATIVE
ASSEMBLIES IN EACH REGENCY

Soon after the ad hoc committee in each regency bad been establish-

ed they organized

their own work and program and started with the arrangements

for the elections by the people of members of the Consultative Assembly in
accordance with the stipu1ated terms of
tees.

Due

refe~ence

for the work of these commit-

to the different geographica1 and other circumstances as well as

the different possibilities of communication and transportation in each regency,
the program of work and timetable for the elections differed from one regency
to the other.

The difficult means of communication from the regencies in West

Irian to Djakarta was also reason that Djakarta could not receive a complete
program of work and timetab1e for the elections as soon as was desired, for
forwarding to Ambassador Ortiz•Sanz in Djakarta.

However, Mr. Ali Nekunam and

other staff members of Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz's Mission after the completion of
the consultations • •
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the consultations in the regencies, bad remained in Djayapura, and the local
authorities in West Irian bad already been informed about the possiblity of
attendance of the Ortiz-Sanz Mission at the forthcoming elections.

For some

reason or another, probably because of misunderstanding, there was no contact
between Mr. Ali Nekunam and the local authorities, so that he and his staff in
Djayapura did not attend the elections in the early months of April and May,
not even in the regency of Djayapura itself, where the elections started only
in the month of May.

In the third week of May, Mr. Sudjarwo went to West Irian,

to sattle this question.

However, it appeared that because of the various me-

thods of work adopted in the varying circumstances by the ad hoc committees in
organizing the elections throughout a regency, it was sometimes not possible
even for the "Bupati" (Chairman of the Committee) to know beforehand exactly
where and when elections in bis region could and would be held.

For instance,

for the organizing of elections in a certain area inland, a technical team
would be sent to that area to inform the people and the villageheads in that
remote area about the elections, the technicalities, its purpose etc,, then
the team would discuss locally the site and the time for the elections to best
suit the people.

The travelling time

for the tesm.c• from the regency capital

town to the remote inland - might take several days (by boat or canoe and on
foot), occasionally even some weeks, and thus a suitable site and date for the
elections, after consultation with the local people, would be decided on the
spot, far away from the capital town of the regency.
lhe decition of the team, since there is no telephone or cable communication
from that remote place to the regency capital could not be communicated quickly
to the "Bupati11 and might be reported to him only after the elections bad taken
place and the team bad returned to the regency capital, which might be some
weeks ••••
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weeks later.

Thus, the "Bupati", Chairman of the committee, was left in the

meantime, unaware of what bad happened.

This kind of difficulty was reported

to Mr. Sudjarwo when he arrived in Biak (capital of Tjenderawasih Regency) on
May 26, 1969.

When the "Bupati" was asked about the

time•schedule for the

elections, he answered that he bad sent bis technical teams to several parts
of the regency for this purpose, that some bad returned, some not yet, and from
teams like the one sent to the southern part of the regency, the island Japen/
Waropen, he had bad no word yet.

This particular team had departed 2 weeks

ago, but in the ensuing weeks there had been no boat from that area to Biak,
and the team might still be in the interior of the island, where no means of
modern communication

exist.

So the "Bupati" told Mr. Sudjarwo:

"I don't

know where that team of mine is exactly now, whether it has been able to hold
elections or not, or where, or when."

"The exact time•table you asked for, I

could not give you in advance," he concluded.

This is one example of the

difficulties in organizing the elections in West Irian, with the poor means
of communications and where everything has to be explained orally and personal•
ly to the people, especially in the interior; the people cannot be called by
radio or television, nor can they be informed by means of newspapers.

MOst of

the adult population in the interior are illiterate; radios are very rare.
In this way, elections took place in the several areas of the regencies
without the advance knowledge of higher provincial authorities, let alone of
Djakarta, as to the exact place and time of elections.

Only in the towns and

easily accessible places could the time and place be scheduled beforehand,
and then only tentatively with regard the exact time of the election.

Ambassa-

dor Ortiz-Sanz himself, afterbis first extensive tour of the territory in
August/Septeznber 1968, among

other things, was impressed by "the rugged
terrain •••
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terrain and tbe impenetrable jungle whicb cause immense difficulties concerning
transport and, in some areas, impossibllity of communication witb tbe people".
44.

After some bectic labour of gatbering information from all regen-

cies, tbe tentative time-scbedule for tbe elections in June was banded to Mr.
Ali Nekunam in Djayapura and tbe active participation of staff-members of tbe
Ortiz-Sanz Mission could be organized witb tbe assistance of the local autborities.

For practical reasons they participated in tbe elections in tbe towns

and other easily accessible places.

While elections in tbe regencies of

Merauke and Fak Fak bad already been completed in tbe montb of May, tbere ware
still many elections scbeduled in the 6 otber regencies for tbe montb of June.
Thus, after consultations as to their cboice tbe Ortiz-Sanz Mission could
attend tbe elections at two places in tbe Sorong regency, at one place in Biak
(Teluk Tjenderawasib regency), at two places in Djayawidjaya regency, at one
place in Manokwari regency, at two places in Paniai regency and at tbree places
in Djayapura regency, all in tbe montb of June and early July.

In tbe regen-

cies of Merauke and Fak Fak, wbere tbe Ortiz Sanz Mission bad bad no opportuni•
ty to attend tbe already completed elections, fresh elections were beld, at
tbeir request for tbeir participation, at two places in the Merauke Regency
and .at two coastal places in the Fak Fak regency.

For this purpose also,

anotber one fresb election was held in tbe Biak region.

The results of tbese

fresb elections appeared to be tbe same as those of the ones previously beld.
Thus tbe Ortiz-Sanz Mission was able to attend, despite tbe difficult means of
communication and the limited nurober of staff members, various elections of
members of the eonsultative assernblies in all the 8 regions of the province.
45.

In spite of all tbe pbysical and tecbnical difficulties, botb for tbe
local • • •
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that the elections have been held according to the democratic principles as
prescribed in the relevant Decree and subsequent regulations issued by the
Minister of Horne Affairs/Chairman of West Irian Sector.
conditions of the people concerned, bad of course, to
tion.

Local customs and the
be taken into considera-

The requirements laid down in Article XVIII sub d of the New York Agreement

were strictly observed.

The elections of tribal chiefs (traditional represen-

tation) became in practice also an election by the local community itself,
since mostly - for practical reasons - their elections were held simultaneously with the elections of regional representatives.*)In general, not only the
mushawarah sy.stem but also the voting procedure was concurrently applied especially in cases where more candidates bad been put up than the alloted number
of seats required.

Organizational representatives of political and social

groups were elected by the members of respective organizations themselves.
Of all the elections held, official records were made, signed by
the chairman of the ad hoc committee or sub•coruaittee.

Copies of these records

(in English translation) are attached to this Report as annexes E.
As a result of these elections and including the existing people's representatives derivee from the membership of the respective regency councils and the
provincial council, the membership of the consultative assernblies for the act
of free choice in each regency was constituted as follows:
A)

M!rauke Regency:
a)
b)
c)

regional representatiion
organizational
traditional
total

56 deputies
51 "
-t-··68

"

175 deputies

*) With regard to the election of tribal chiefs for the Consultative Assembly for the Act of Free Choice, thia practice(choaen by the people themselvea) thus showed an even more democratic implementation of what could
be envisaged in the draft concept of the Government as contained in its
letter to Ambaaaador Ortiz-Sanz of 18 February 1969.
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Dja~awidja~a Regenc~ ~Wamenal

a)
b)
c)
C)

v)

F)

82 deputies
53 II

.:.....!&
15

- -

Manokwari

a)
b)
c)

deputies

28 deputies
II
19
II
28
15 deputies

regional representation
organizational • II •
traditional
"
total

42 deputies
II
18

"

~0

110 deputies

Re~enc~:

24 deputies
21 II
30 II

regional representation
organizational • II
II
traditional
total

~eluk

II

Regenc~

Sorong
a) regional representation
II
b) organizational
c) traditional • II •
6otal

a)
b)
c)
G)

- -- -

regional re~resentation
organizational
"
traditional
" total

Fak Fak
a)
b)
c)

E)

- -

Panlai Regency (Nabire)
a)
b)

D)

74 deputies
12 deputies
89
"
175 deputies

regional representation
organizational - 11
traditional
"
total

Tjenderawas!h

Regen~!

II

{Bi aß}

regional repreeentation
II
organizational
traditional
" total

-

15

-

51 deputies
53 II

2Z

II

131 deputiee

(This number of 131 deputies instead of 130 deputies as originally
stipulated, was caused by an urgent request from the people in
Biak to add the election of a deputy for an organizational group
which would otherwise have been considered unrepresented in the
Consultative Assembly).

a)
b)
c)

regional representation
organizational
traditional

40 deputies

total

23

II

47

"

110 deputies
'l'hus,

fo~

the whole • • • •

- 45Thus, for the whole provinee of West lrian, the total memberahip of the Consultative Assernblies for the aet of free ehoiee, was 1026 representatives, of
whom 983 were male and 43 female.

Again, all these 1026 representatives of

the people complied with the requirements of article XVIII sub. d of the NewYork Agreement.

A list of all these members is attaehed to this Report as

annex F.

46.

During the time of eleetion for membership of the Consultative As-

semblies a loeal armed "rebellion" against the Government occurred in part of
the highlande in the Enarotali/Waghete district (Paniai Regency) at tbe end of
April 1969.

It was spectaeularly publicized by the foreign press, but t•s

proportion was grossly exaggerated, as rigbtly stated by Ambassador Ortiz•Sanz
after his personal visit to the trouble spot itself in tbe company of tbe
loeal military Commander of West Irian.

The Government soon bad tbe situation

under control and tried to settle the rebellion peaeefully.

A report of tbid

event was also sent to Secretary-General U Thant tbrougb Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz,
in a letter from tbe Government of 23 May 1969.
affect tbe elections in the regeney.

The loeal disturbanees did not

All eould be held peaeefully and in an

orderly way ineluding tbe ones in Enarotali and Waghete themselves, which took
place respectively on 25 and

28 June 1969.

The elections in tbese two

places, where peace bad been restored, were observed by members of tbe

Ortiz•Sanz Mission.
IX.

MEETING
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MEETING OF INDONESIA'S FOREIGN MINISTER ADAM M~LIK
AND NETHERLANDS 1 FOr.EIGN MINISTER LUNS IN ROME, ON
20 AND 21 MAY, 1969

In the meantime, in the Netherlands the Government had to face

various questions inside and outside Parliamerit about the course of events
in West Irian, about the forthcoming act of free choice and about the role the
Netherlands 1 Government should play, in cooperation with the Indonesian Government, in rendering ecoomic assistance for the development of West Irian.

In the

context of periodical consultations, the Netherlands Government deemed it
necessary to consult the Indonesian Government on these matters.

On the request

of the Netherlands' Government, the Foreign Ministers of both countries met in
Rome on 20 and 21 May, 1969.

The Netherlands Foreign Minister was accompanied

by his colleague for Development Assistance, Mr. Udink.

A joint statement was

issued as a result of the talks, indicating the mutual understanding reached on
matters of bilateral interests and the desire for further close cooperation
including in the needed economic development of West Irian.
A copy of the joint statement is attached to this Report as annex G.
X.

48.

PREPARATION OF THE CONSULTATIVE ASSEMBLY SESSIONS FOR
THE ACT OF FREE CHOICE

About the 10th of June, the timeschedule for the act of free choice

in the 8 regencies could be fixed by the Government and officially notified to
the Ortiz-Sanz mission in a letter of June 14, 1969.
were also discussed with Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz.

Further arrangements

The act of free choice would be

conducted regency after regency as had been planned, and starting with the
regency of Merauke.
a)
b)
c)

The sequence would be as follows:

Merauke (for Merauke regency)
14 July 1969
Wamena (for Djayawidjaya(regency): 16
"
"
Nahire (for Paniai
"
19
"
"
d)

Fak Fak

- 47 d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Fak Fak (for Fak Fak regency
II
Sorong (for Sorong
Manokwari (for Manokwari II
Biak (for Teluk Tjenderawasih
regency
Djayapura (for Djayapura
regency

)
)
)

23 July 1969
II
II
26
II
29
"

)

1 August 1969

)

4

II

"

In the first week of July, 1969, all members of the Consultative
Assernblies in the 8 regencies of

~est

Irian had been duly elected and the adhoc

committees were engaged in arranging the transportation of the elected candidates
from remote areas of the region to the place of the act of free choice: the
capital town of the Regency.

This again was not an easy undertaking.

Small missionary planes bad to be chartered for the transportation from small
airstrips in the interior, ships and riverboats bad to be specially recruited for
transport on water (river or sea), and additional airplanes, such as Dakotas bad
to be supplied by the Central Government to the local airline-service.
The site of the session of the Consultative Assembly for the act of
free choice bad to be made ready, for which a new building had sometimes to be
built, as in Wamena (in the central highlands) while in other places an existing
building bad to be rebuilt or improvised as an assembly hall.
bad been started only in May 1969.

These preparations

Also the lodging and accommodation of the

members of the Consultative Assembly in the capital town, apart from their
transportation thereto and their needs for clothing (most of the members from
the interior had no proper clothing) posed many problems and called for much care.
For their lodging and accommodation, a new hamlet of native houses had to be
built in Wamena (in the Central Highlands), in other capital·-towns buildings
bad to be remodelled and re-equipped for the purpose.
provided.

Clothing bad to be

Accommodation and lodging bad even to be arranged in interior places

where Consultative Assembly members from a certain area bad to be gathered
before they could be transported, by air or by boat, to the capital-town of the
Regency.

The ••••
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families or dependents left behind in their villages, probably for sorne weeks,
wanted also to be taken care of by the Government.

Thus the Government had also

to provide sorne support or cornpensation (rnostly in kind like food) to the families
or dependents left behind.

In the highlande sorne tribal-chiefs, elected rnembers

of the Consultative Assembly, brought sorne of their wives or assistants with
them, posing an additional problern to the local organising committees.

For the

rnernbers of the Consultative Assembly themselves, this act of free choice rneant
also physical sacrifices, especially for those frorn the interior highlands.
Since not every village can be reached by air or boat, they had to walk on foot,
although this is a daily exercise for them, sornetirnes for several days to the
site of gathering for further air or boat transportation.

'~ere

there happened

to be a shortage of transportation or cornplete lack of it, they had to walk all
the way to the capital town of the Regency, as happened to some Consultative
Assembly rnembers of Tiorn (a district in the Djayawidjaya highlands), who had
to walk for three days to the capital town of Wamena (see what one of them said
later at the act of free choice session on July 16, paragraph 51, and Annex H 2.
A few days before the date set for the act of free choice in each regency, these
elected representatives of the people, who had already gathered in the capitaltown of the regency, were officially installed (inaugurated) as rnembers of the
Consultative Assembly itself.
For the conduct of the act of free chotce, the Central Government had
appointed a Government Team, which was headed by the Minister of Horne Affairs/
Chairman of the West Irian Sector hirnself Mr. Amir Mahmud.

Vice Chairman of

this Team was Mr. Sudjarwo and the other members were : Mr. Ali Murtopo (executive member of the West Irian Sector), the Governor of West Irian Mr. Frans
Kaisiepo, the Military Commander Brigadier General Sarwo EdhieWibowo, the Speaker
of the Provincial House of Representatives Mr. D. Ajamiseba and the Head of the
Information Departrnent ••••
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s.

Ohey.

Thus the

Government Team for the act of free choice consisted of 3 members from the Central
Government and 4 members of the Provincial Government, of which three were native
West Irianese.
Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz and three members of bis staff were also on
band to participate in all the Consultative Assembly Sessions for the act of free
choice.

For the conduct and execution of the act of free choice, notably to

tackle the problems of transportation and supply effectively, the Government bad
made great efforts to accommodate the needs of so many people - government
officials, Ortiz-Sanz Mission and other observers like foreign Ambassadors,
domestic and foreign press people, etc.

A few additional planes were brought in,

including three newly bought two-engine Cessnas.

A big passenger ship of

(12.000 dwt) belanging to a national Line, was especially chartered for sea
transport.
49.

In the month of June 1969, on the eve of the implementation of the

act of free choice and while elections for the membership of the Consultative
Assernblies were underway, the Government of Indonesia deemed it necessary to
send Mr. Sudjarwo abroad again for information and clarifying purposes.

A

few things bad to be clarified in the Netherlands and to the Indonesian Embassies
abroad.
From 16 to 26 June 1969, Mr· Sudjarwo accompanied by Mr. Anwar Sani,
Dtrector General for Political Affairs in the Department of Foreign Affairs,
in a quick trip visited the Netherlands and New York and other places for meetings with Indonesian Ambassadors abroad.

In the Netherlands, they also met

Foreign Minister Luns and Minister Udink - pursuant to one of the provisions in
the &ome joint-statement of 21 May, 1969 - and the informative meeting was considered most useful, also in the light of coming questions in the Netherlands
Parliament.

In New York • ••
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In New York the two envoys bad a conference with Indonesian Ambassadors in the
area and had also a useful talk with Secretary-General U Thant and Mr. RotzBennett regarding the coming act of free choice.

Also in Brussels and Beirut

a meeting of Indonesian Ambassadors in the area was convened to meet the
Djakarta envoys.

In the Netherlands and at the United Nations in New York, Mr.

Sudjarwo also had a meeting with the press.
The foreign press would be given facilities to observe and witness the coming
act of free choice in West Irian.
XI.
SO.

CONDUCT AND EXECUTION OF THE ACT OF FREE CHOICE

As planned, the sessions of the Consultative Assembly for the act of

free choice started in Merauke on Monday July 14, 1969, for the regency of
Merauke.

Being the first of the act of free choice, the occasion was of course

a very important and significant one for everybody, especially for the people
of Indonesia in general.

The attention of the public was great.

Many domestic

and foreign pressmen were on band to observe and be witnesses of this important
event.

Foreign Minister Adam Malik himself, accompanied by the Ambassadors

of the Netherlands, Australia and Thailand (the Dean of the diplomatic corps
in Djakarta) flew in from Djakarta to attend the act of free choice starting
in Merauke.

The Mission of the United Nations Secretary-General was represented

by Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz hirnself and three members of ·his staff.
At 9 a.m. sharp the Consultative Assembly session held in an
improvised and decorated Assembly Hall (a Catholic house of social activities),
was opened by the Chairman, who was the Chairman of the regency's Representative
Council/Head of the Regency, and who is a Catholic himself.
Merauke is a predominantly catholic area.

The regency of

All 175 members of the Consultative
Assembly were present, ••••

- 51 Assembly were present, of whom 17 were women.
The chairman reported the procedure which had been followed to
establish the Consultative Assembly and the difficulties which had to be
surmounted.

He then introduced the members of the Consultative Assembly as the

legal and legitimate representatives of the people of all layers in the Regency,
ready to exercise the act of free choice in conformity with the provisions
of the New York Agreement.
Then the Governor of West Irian, Mr. Frans Kaisiepo (a native
West Irianese), as "father of the people of West Irian", madeabrief address
to the session, reminding the members of their duties and responsibilities as
sons and daughters of West Irian in the interest of the future of West Irian,
referring also to his own experiencetn the historical struggle of the people
of Indonesia, including the West Irianese for the freedom and independence of
their country from Sabang to Merauke.*
Thereafter Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz made a brief statement, reminding
the members of the importance of the act of free choice, and calling upon them
to give a well considered answer to the question which would be posed by the
Government according to the New York Agrement; their answer should reflect
the true wishes of the people they represented, having in mind also the future
of West Irian.
Mr. Sudjarwo ••••

*)

"Sabang" is the name of a town on a small island at the North West extremity
of Sumatra. The popular slogan "from Sabang to Mer.auke",was coined during
the Indonesian struggle for national independence, pointing to the vast
extent of Indonesian territory (the former Dutch East Iodies) from the
north-western point of Sumatra to the south-eastern point of West Irian.
''Merauke".

-52Mr. Sudjarwo, as member of the Government Team put the question as stipulated in the New York Agreement - to the session, namely, whether the
people wanted to remain with the Republie of Indonesia or to sever the relations with the Republie of Indonesia.
~lem

was given.

The necessary explanation on the pro-

He clarified also why the Government had to put this question,

although the Government had already received numerous Statements and resolutions on the subject including also from the people of Merauke stating that
West Irian is an inseparable part of Indonesia. This Consultative Assembly
session, in "mushawarah" should give the formal and final answer to the
"question," in order to formally finalise the implementation of the New
York Agreement.
Thereafter, the Minister of Home Affairs as Chairman of the
Government Team also made a statement, reminding the session of its importance
both for the people of West Irian and for the Indonesian people as a whole,
referring also to the history of the struggle of the Indonesian people for
freedom and independence for the whole of Indonesia, from Sabang to Merauke.
Then, after the "question" had been briefly repeated to the session
by Mr. Sudjarwo, the chairman gave the floor to the Consultative Assembly for
discussion and answer to the question.

Twenty out of the 175 members put their

names on the speakers' list, and then took the floor one after the other.

The

atmosphere of the session was one of seriousness mixed with high feelings and
expectations.

Cheers went up when the speakers declared their adherence to the

Republic of Indonesia and stated that they did not want to be separated in any
way from the unity of the country, of Indonesia from Sabang to Merauke.

The

first speaker, Mr. J. Somar representing the Aghats area in a moving statement
asked why the "question" should have been put at all "We (t-lest Irianese) are
Indonesians.

Why should we be asked to answer whether we want to stay within
Indonesia or not? ••••

-53Indonesia or not?

Our beloved country is Indonesia, our.sacred flag is the

Red and White; we will defend and safeguard them till the end of time --- !
Other speakers answered the "question" also in a positive way, not wiehing to
be dissociated

from the Republic of Indonesia.

The reasoning varied.

Some based their opinion on the fact that the proclamation of independence of
17 August 1945 covered the entire Indonesian peop1e from Sabang to Merauke.
Others stressed the common struggle for freedom and independence of the whole
Indonesian people.

Some others 1aid emphasis on the progress of education and

socia1 standard of the peop1e of West Irian under the free and sovereign
Repub1ic of Indonesia as compared with the colonia1 past, while some speakers
objected to the purpose of the "question", being reminded to the policy of
"divide et impera" of the co1onial regime in the past.

All the 20 speakers,

of whom 2 were women, declared their adherence to the Republic of Indonesia
and refused to be separated from Indonesia.

These declarations were made to

the cheers and applause of the members present, many even very enthusiastic.
Towards the end of the speakers' list, the mood of the session became really
jubilant and full of cheering,

When the last speaker asked his fellow members

whether they all agreed with his wish, to remain with the Republic of
Indonesia, all members stood up in solidarity and support for the common stand.
Since the consensus of the session was entirely clear, explicit
and unequivocal, and indeed no other member wanted to take the floor, "mushawarah" was no more necessary, the chairman concluded that the session in its
entirety bad made its unequivocal decision, which he summarized briefly as
being:
"to remain with the Republic of Indonesia and not wantins to be separated in
any way", as the answer to the "question" of the New York Agreement.

He

formally asked· all members who agreed to that eonelusion to stand up again
(or remein standing) and ••••
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disagr~ed.

All

members, in a standing ovation, greeted and cheered the positive decision of
the Consultative Assembly for the act of free choice.
After the auspicious occasion, the Mintster of Horne Affaire as
chairman of the Goveanment Team, welcomed the decision and greeted it as being
an important and heartwarming decision by the people of Merauke.

He thanked

the members of the Consultative Assemily and the people of Merauke for their
great determination, and thanked God for this felicitous event under His
blessing.

"May Merauke inaugurate the further success of the act of free

choice in the whole West Irian!", he explained.
At the same time, the Minister took the opportunity to announce to the people,
that the Indonesian Government bad worked out a plan fo promote the status of
West Irian from that of an administrative Province to that of an autonomaus
Province, in which West Irianese themselves would be able to participate in an
increasing manner in the §overnment of the province.

Arrangements towards

this end would be forthcoming.
The session, which as is customary bad been opened with religtous
prayers, was closed too with prayers, Catholtc, Protestant and Muslim, led by
the respective priest or clergyman successively, in thanks for the success of
the session.
occasion.

Everybody congratulated everybody and it was for many a mvving

It was the salutary conclusion of a long and hard struggle by the

Indonesian people for the freedom and independence and for the unity of their
country and nation - from Sabang to Merauke !
Outside the Assembly Hall, where loudspeakers bad been posted for
the public to follow the session, the people greeted the decision of their
representatives, members of the Consultative Assembly, with joy and enthusiasm.
Herobers of the Consultative Assembly, joined by the people and school•children
outside, sang joyous songs.

• ••
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Enthusiastic shouta like "Long live the Republic!

Long live Indonesia' were heard.
lt should be noted that the whole session of the Consultative Assembly had been broadcasted by radio and relayed by all radio stations throughout
the Province, so that people in all regiona of West lrian bad bean
follow all the proceedings,

speeches and decisiona of the aeasion.

ke all speakers used the lndonesian language.
Conaultative Assembly ended at 2.30 p.m.

~nabled

to

In Merau-

The sesaion of the Merauke

A summary record (in Englieh trans-

lation) of the whole session is attached to this Report as annex H.l).
After the succeasful act of free cheice session, the town of
Merauke, festively decorated, celebrated the happy eccaeion with parades,
muaic and dance, and a ''pasar malam•' (people' s evening fair).

Thousanda of

people, including the members of the Consultative Aasembly, joined the feativities until deep in the night without any disturbance or incident.

A happy

feast in a happy Merauke!
51.

The following day, July 15, the Government Team, the Ortiz-Sanz

Mission and all the observers, including tRe Ambassadors and the many press
people, left Merauke by several planes for Wamena, the

~apital

town of Djaya-

widjaya regency (eastern Central Highlands) in the famous Baliem valley.
Wamena appeared also ready for the Consultative Assembly session for the act
of free choice.

All members d

the Consultative Assembly were on band.

On Wednesday, July 16, at 9a.m., the Consultative Assembly sesaion for the act of free choice was opened by the Chairman/Head of the Regency,
Kr. Clemens Kiriwaib, a christian native West Irianese from the Muyu-tribe in

the Merauke region, who, durins the Metherlands rule, had been a low-ranking
governaaent offteer and in 1961 aa appointed m•ber of the Dutch 11 Papua-Council".
He is now • • • •
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bers of the Consultative Assembly were present.
was similar to that of Merauke.

Since, however,

All tbe 175 mem•

The procedure of the session
a great many of the members

(tribal representatives of the inter"t.or) were illiterate. speakers were

:z·t~;:.:.

allowed to use their own language or dialect. Four different languages or dialects of the region were used, with interpreters using the Indonesian language.
There were 18 speakers.

The spirit and mood cf the Ccnsultative Assembly ses-

sion in Wamena - after the known success of Merauke - appeared to be hcpeful
and imbued with confidence cf similar success.

One speaker after tke other.

using his own language or dialect, declared in various fashion the desire of
the people he represented. to remain within the Republic of Indonesia, to
maintain.1the Red and White flag and to reject to be separated from the territory of the Republic of lndonesia.

Like in Merauke, on the wall of the Assembly

Hall, a big map of Indonesia was hanging, behind the seat of the chair, face
to face with all members of the Consultative Assembly. showing clearly the
vast territory of the Republic of lndonesia from Sabang to Merauke, and to
Wamena.

Many members spoke very eloquently and with a candid spirit (many

West Irianese furned out to be eloquent orators in their own right and fashion
of expresaion!)

A tribal chief from Tiom district (see above, Mr.

told the seasion spiritedly:

~jugumarek

"I have come here on foot, walking for several

daya from Tiom, to let it be known aa the desire of the people I represent,
that they want to stay

with~e

The Red and White we have now!"
with cheers and applause.

Republic of Indonesia and maintain our flag:
Like in Merauke, all speakers were greeted

Since not one of the 18 speakers, acting on

behalf of every group and layer of society which they represented, had declared an opinion to the contrary, and no other speaker wattted the floor, the
chairman - with the expressed agreement of all members present - drew the
conclusion • • • •
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Republic of Indoneeia and that no one wanted to be eeparated from the Republic
of Indonesia.

It was so decided and unanimously agreed.

Again, the Minister

of Home Affairs/Chairman of West lrian Sector, greeted this auspicious decision
of the Consultative Assembly with thanks and appreciation.

The plan for in-

teneifying tbe development of West Irian was again announced by the Minister
of Home Affairs.

As in Merauke also,

and so ie customary in West Irian, tbe

session was started and ended by prayers.
is attached to this Report as annex H 2.

A summary record of the proceedings
Here, also, the success of the Con•

sultative Assembly session for the act of free choice was followed by such
popular festivities as parades, tribal dances and feast-meals.

52.

The next Consultative Assembly session for the act of free

choice was at Nabire (capital-town of Paniai regency - western Central Highlands) on Saturday, 19 July 1969.
was followed.

The same pattern and procedure of session

There were 28 speakers out of 174 members present (one was

absent because of illness).

Next to the Indonesian language, two la=al lang-

uages or dialects were used, with interpreters from among the local people
themselves.
Tbe troubles in the Enarotali/Waghete areas a few months be•
fore, seemed to have no effect on the spirit of the session, although some
speakers reminded the Government to make greater endeavours to improve the
economic and social welfare of the people in the highlands.

A deputy from

Enarotali area, Mr. Ferdinand Tekege, in his speech conveyed to the Ortiz•Sanz
Mission that "the recent event in Enarotali and Waghete area was not a people's
rebellion, but the endeavours of a handful of separatists who wanted to dis·
turb the unity and tbe peace of the people."

He mphaaized that the people
in tbe area

....
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Red and Wbite and one Nation:

Indonesia, one flag:

Indonesia frOID Sabang to Merauke.

"For ua tbis

act of free cboice is not necessary; it is tbe country's development we need!"
be stated.

Mr. Junus Sembor, a native from Nabire district, old veteran in the

Indonesian freedom struggle (now a member of the Veteran Legion) reminded the
session of the freedom struggle of tbe Indonesian people, including the West
Irianese, for the freedom and independence of the Indonesian Republic.
"Tbe New York Agreement constituted only a policy of divide and rule". "Lego
Pepera!"

(Away with the act of free choice).

ment Plan", he explained.

''Realize the Five Year Develop-

These and other arguments were used in many fashions

to convey the determination of the speakers that their people wanted to remain
with the Republic of Indonesia.
All speakers were cheered for' their explicit decisions, wbich brought about a
unanimous decision of the consultative assembly.

This Nabire session was in

fact already decisive for the success of the act of free choice for remaining
with the Republic of Indonesia for the whole of West Irian since the decision of
the three regencies

~erauke,

Djayawidjaya and Paniai) constituted already a

majority of votes of the population for the whole of West Irian.

A summary

record of the proceedings is attached to this Report as annex H 3.

In Nabire

too, the success of the consultative asaembly for the act of free choice was
celebrated by the local people and Government.
After Nabire, it was felt, both by the Ortiz-Sanz Mission and by the Government
Team

that the further time schedule of the act of free choice might be short•

ened, by having the session in Biak one day earlier, on July 31st instead of
August 1st, to the effect that the whole act of free choice could then be con•
cluded in Djayapura on Saturday August 2nd instead of Monday August 5th.
consultations witb Biak and Djayapura, it was so agEeed and decided.
53·

The fourth

• • • •

After
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Tbe fourth consultative assembly for the act of free choice to

follow was in Fak•Fak on 23 July 1969.

Tbe Team and other participants aad

observers went by air to Sorong aad from Sorong to Fak•Pak by ahip,
which sea-trave1 took about 20 hours.

On the morning of Wednesday, 23 Ju1y,

the Consultative Assembly for the act of free choice was opened in Fak-Fak by
the Chairman/Head of the R.egency, Mr. Oni m a Christian native West ·Irianese
from Teminabuan, who, in the Dutch time, was an elected lllelllber of the "PapuaCouncU".

He 1s now a high-ranking official (Head of a R.egency) with the

Repub1ic of Indonesia.

The same pattern and procedure of the Consu1tative

Assembly for the act of free in the three preceeding regencies were fe11owed
There were 17 speakers out of the 75 members present.

The region of Fak-Fak

(aouth-western part of West Irian) has been a region closely connected with
the lndoneaian people'a struggle for freedom and independence in the paat. Ita
historical ties • economic, cultural and even politica1 - with the other eastern regions of Indonesia like the Moluccas, Ternate, Celebes and even with
Java, dated back for centuries.
Irian belonged uatil

(The weetern and southeastern part of West

1901, when tbe Metherlands Government intervened direct•

ly, to the lndonesian &ultanate of Tidore/Ternate).
has always been lndonesian.

So its spkere of life

The population has been very mixed with ethäic

groups from other Indonesian is1ands in eastern 'lndonesia.
and Catholics, there are many Muslime.

Next to Christians

Of the members of the Consultative

Assembly, 36 were Protestanti and Catholics and 39 Muslims.
It was indeed not surprising that many speakers referred to tbe
vital historical tiea with the rest of Indonesia, and the part tietJeople of
Fak Fak region have p1ayed in the fight for freedom and independeace of Indo•
nesia during the co1onia1 period.

It was here in Fak Fak that, duriaa the
Government consultations •

-60Govenaent coo.Ultations OD the aaethod of the act of free choice in April 1969,
the Go.erament'a intenticn to !mplement tha act of free choica waa vehement•
ly opposed, hataa r,garded as an intolerable violation of the 17 Au&uat 1945
proclaaaatioa of Indonesian freedoaa and independence.

Said Mr. Galtm Reasa

(a Christian), aaeaaber of the Conaultative Aasaably repreaenting the vaterans
in the IDdonesian fight for freedom:

·~e

are here citizena of the Republic of

Indonesia, the freedoaa of which haa been bought with the blood and the lives of
the whole of Indonesian people.

The freedoaa atruggle of 17 August 1945 waa not

tbe struasle of a President, Minister or any other individual, but of the entire people of Indoneaia including the people of West Irian.

The independence

proclaaaation of 17 August 1945 was not aaeant for Java or Suaaatra or Kaliaaantan
(Indoneaian Borneo) or Sulawesi (Celebea) or the Moluccas alone, but also for
West Irian, being part of the ''Netherlands lndies" and thus of Indoneaia 11 ,
"this questioa in the New York Agreeaaent ia really a very odd queation! 11

He concluded emphatically that there was no other answ•r possible than that
West Irian should remain part of the Indoneaian Republic and that it cowld not
posaibly be separated froaa the Indonesian Republic.
Other apeakera expresaed their readiness to defend the territorial integrity of
the Indoneaian lepublic and to fight against any atteaapt to separate Weat Irian
froaa the llapubU.c of Indoneaia.
In the deciaiOD taken by tbe Fak Fak regency Conaultative aaaembly, and agreed
unantmously, apart fraa the paragraph that West Irian is an integral part
of the la4onealan Rcpublic which cannot be aeparated, a proviaion was added
that the people of Fak Fak "are deteraained to thwart every atteaapt - if there
b any • aillecl at

at~r.d.aUGs

U.e people and territory of Weat Irian from the

unitary Republic of Indoneaia".
The aesaion was cloaed with lndoneaian patriotic aonga, sunasby the aaembera of
tbe Conaultative Asaembly •

• •
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Annex B 4.

A aummary record of the proceedinga ia attached aa

Also in Fak Fak the succeas of the Coneultative Aasembly for the

act of free choice was celebrated by the people with dances, music and other
festivities till deep in the night.
54.

In Sorons, tbe proceedings of the seaaion of the legancy'a

Consultative Assembly, held on 26 July 1969, ahowed much of the same pattern
and spirit.

Also the Sorong region has bad cloee bistorical tiea with other

ialands of eaetern Indoneaia.

Of the 110 members of the Consultative Aasembly,

25 were Muslims, all othera were Christiana, including Catholics.

There were

16 speakers out of the 110 members of the Conaultative Assembly.
A Christian clergyman, lev. David Prawar, representing all clergyman in the
regency, declared interalia in the aesaion:

·~e

want to remain in the unitary

lepublic of Indonesia, which was proclaimed free and independent on 17 August
1945. We are convinced that our lndoneaian State and Indonesian Government
are a State and Government which bave been blessed by the Lord and given to
ua:

the Indonesian people, who were one in fate, having been tosether under a

foreign colonial yoke in the past." Be further atated:

''Bietorically, juri•

dically and politically, this part of Indoneaia, called Irian, ia an integral
part of the territory of the unitary lepublic of Indonesia, which cannot be
contestad and separated. ' Other epeakers referred alao to the Indonesian peo•
ple'a etruasle for freedom and independence, which included tha people of West
lrian.

The Govenaent plan

to

intensify the development of West Irian, inclu-

ding the intention of the Government to grant more

auton~

to the province,

was welcomed and highly appreciated by the members of the Sorong Coneultative
Aaeembly.

A paragraph to this effect was included in the decision of the

Cona-ltative Assaably, unanimously adopted, to remain widl the lepublic of
Indoaeeia. • • • •

- 62lndonesia.

A summary record of the proceedings is attached to this Report

as alUlex H S.

Also in Sorong the success of the Consultative Assembly session

for the act of free choice was celebrated by the p6cple andllocal government.

ss.

The 6th Consultative Assembly for the act of free choice took

place in Manokwari for the Manokwari Regency, on July 29, 1969.

The successful

conclusion o.f the act of free choice in the 5 previous regendes was naturally
a further incentive for Manokwari to make its own act of free choice another
success, not less than the others.

The Chairman of the Consultative Assembly,

the Head of the regency happened to be a native West-Irianese from the Regency,
a veteran in the fight against Dutch colonial rule (he was jailed a few times
by the Dutch Government in the past), Mr. Samuel Demianus Kawab, a Christian.
Not less than 26 speakers took the floor (of whom three were women) out of the
75 members present.
in the whole regency.

The speakers covered all groups and ranks of the people
All speakers appeared to be determinedly in favour of

remaining with the Republic of Indonesia and rejected any attempt to separate
West Irian from the territory of the Republic of Indonesia, from Sabang to
Merauke.

(Also Manokwari has

ha~

close historical ties with the rest of

Indonesia, especially with the adjacent islands of Eastern Indonesia).

All

kinds of arguments were advanced, histo1ical and political, as well as some
reference to the fruit of freedom under the Government of Indonesia.

A young

woman, Miss Jockbeth Momogin, representing women's organizations, stated that
"the women in West Irian, in particular in Manokwari regency, have had nothing
to do with the :•question" in the New York Agreement.

We are convinced that

that "question" was advanced by imperialism wanting to break off the unity
and solitarity of the Indonesian people which have already been untted for
centuries.''

She reminded the session of the great progress of education in

West lrian under the Republican Government which had not existed in the past.
lhe referced also to the

....
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~lso

to the many sons and daughters of West Irian, who,now, under

Republican rule - bad been given responsibilities in high posts in the Republican administration and in other state institutions.

Mr. Lodewijk Mandatjan,

the well-known chief of the Arfak tribe in the region (last year supposedly
involved in the much publicized armed "rebellion'' in the region), now an
elected member of the Consultative Assembly for the act of free choice in
Manokwari, declared determinedly - using bis own native tongue • the following:
11

Today I have a good opportunity to speak about the Standpoint of my people,

the 25.000 people in the interior, to have it heard by the outside world.

What-

ever it may be, the people in the interior do not want to be dissociated from
the Indonesian Government.

Don't try toseparate us from Indonesia.

this act of free chotce is not necessary.

In fact 1

We are prepared to defend the terri-

torial integrity of our fatherland Indonesia, from Sabang to Merauke, till the
last man. 11

"Long live Indonesia!", he exclaimed.

This speechwas translated

into Indonesian by bis cousin, anotber Mandatjan, a fellow member of the
Consultative Assembly.

Yet another Mandatjan, Mr. Nieodemus Mandatjan, repre•

senting also the 2S.OOO people of the Arfak tribe, said in bis speech (in the
Indonesian language), that "We reject what 1s called 11 Free

Papua~•

because

"free (independent) Papua 11 has no meaning for us."
Mr. Petrus Wettebossy, representing the Indonesian CbriEtlans Party of Manok•
wari, criticized. the Dutch colonial policy in the". paat \and the "Quutiod' in
the New York Agreement, and said:

'~hether

the act of free choice is implemen-

ted or not, West Irian is an integral part of the unitary state, the Republic
of Indonesia, de jure as well as 4e facto!"

Cheers and applause - as in all

Consultative Assembly sessions in the other regencies - accompanied all the
speeches.

In the end, again it was obvious that no views bad been voiced

other than the determined will of the people to remain within and safeguard
the

Unit~·

• •

-~-

tbe Unity of tbe Republic of Indonesta.

In the unanimous decision a paragraph

was also included rejecting emphatically any effort attempting to break up the
Indonesian nation and to infringe upon the sovereign unity of the Republic of
Indonesia.

A summary

~cord

of the proceedings is attached as Annex H 6.

Again in Manokwari the success of the act of free choice was celebrated by the
people and local government by music, dances and other festivities till deep
in the night.

56.

On July 31st, the Consultative Assembly session for the act

of free choice for the Teluk Tjenderawasih regency (covering Biak and Serui
area) took place in

~.

Biak and Serui happen to be the cradle of many pro-

minent West lrianese, also in the fight against colonial rule in the past.
In November

1945 - the PKI (The Irian Party for lndonesian Freedom) was found-

ed in Serui and in March 1948 an armed rebellion against the Dutch colonial
rule broke out in Biak.

This background and its sentiments were reflected in

the decisions and Speeches of the members of the Consultative Assembly.

There

were 24 speakers out of the 130 members present (one was absent because of
illness).

Mr. Stephanus Rumbewas (a veteran from Serui) the first speaker,

recalled that after 17 August 1945 the peop1e of West Irian had frequently
expressed their self-determination that is, to stay with the Republic of Indonesia.

"So let us finish and close this act of free choice today and at this

very hour!

Long live the Republic of Indonesta: 11 , he exclaimed.

He pulled

out a small red and white flag from his pocket, requested a fellow member, the
old veteran from Biak, Mr. Lukas Rumkorem, to join him in sanctifying the flag,
and wbile sprinkling the flag with perfumed water, he prayed,

·~ay

fly in Indonesia - from Sabang to Merauke - till the and of time!
Halliluyah in Heaven! 11

this flag
Halliluyah,

Another speaker Mr. Jacob Rumfaidus, a native from
Biak • • • •
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freedom and independence, which include4 West lrian and the iteat sacrifice in
hUII&D life and property to austain that heroic atruggle.
in the New York Agreement really
Irian," he auerted.

h~rte

"'Ibis question raiaed

ehe feelinse of the people of West

"Are we to betray tho•e numeroua national heroes who

fought and died for our freedom and unity'l • No!

And, once more No, No!"

All

other epeakera, in their varioue f1ehions of epeakina and argumentation, de·
clartd emphatically th1t they did not want to be eeparated, but wanted to atay
firmly withiA tbe Republic of Indoneeia.

Some added that they were prepared to

defend (with all a6ana) the territorial integrity of the Republic of Indoneaia.
'Ihe GOYernments plan of inteneifying the further development of
the territory wae warmly greeted.

Again, no epeaker, no member of the Biak

Coneultative Aasembly expreeeed any other opinion but that of wanting to remain vithin the Republic of Indoneeia, and asain, the decieion was agreed una•
nimously by a

atand~ns

OY&tion of all membere.

A a~ry record of the proceedinss ie attached to this leport aa annex H 7.
Also in Biak the 1uccesa of the act of free choice wa1 followed by feetivities
of the people.

S1.

The last Coneultative A11embly

sea1io~

for the act of free

choice took place in D1ayapura for the Djayapura resency, on Saturday, August2,
1969.

By tbia time, the act of free choice for the whole of Weat lrian had in

fact been determined with a poeitive reeult.

Yet there were still in Djayapura

26 epeakere out of the 109 membera preeent (ODe woman meaber from an interior
villase waa abaent becauee of the illnesa of her baby).

Most of them spoke

briefly, expressins the determination of the people they represented, to reaain
with tbe l.epublic of Indoneaia.

'Ihe atlllosphere and the mood of the session
were, however • •

-66were, however, not less spirited than all others bad been.

Mr.

s.

Samberi,

representing 4000 Weet lrianese veterans and the "Red and White MaiS Movement",
elaiming to have 160.000 re.gistered members throughout the whole of West Irian,
stated that "whether poor or rieb, dead or alive, we want to stay loyally with
the Government of the Repuhlie of Indonesia within our beloved country:
Indoneaia, stretch:lng from Sabang to Merauke!"
Mr. R. J. Daimoi, a representative from Djayapura, rejected some foreign allegations that would have it that the Government had bribed members of the Consultative Assembly.

He said:

"if the Government gives a shovel, or a saw or

an axe or any other agricultural tool to the people, that is because a father
has to love bis children, and moreover, such a useful gift is entirely commensurate with the present endeavour for development of this territory. 11
All speakers

deelar~d,

under loud applause, their adherence to the Republic of

Indonesia and that they did not wish to be separated.

The development of West

Irian in all fields under the Indonesian Government was eonsidered the most
important tbing.

A unanimous deeision was again obtained.

A summary record of tbe proceedings of this Consultative Assembly session is
attaebed to this Report as annex H 8.

When at 12.00 noon, after 4 hours of

session, the Consultative Assembly of Djayapura was concluded, all were happy
that tbe act of free cboice for tbe wbole of West Irian bad been concluded
satisfactorily, peacefully and in an orderly way.

The membera of the Consulta•

tive Assembly greeted this happy accomplishment of an important national task
with joyful einging patriotic Indonesian songs, joined by the public inside
and outside tbe Assembly Hall.
Tbe Minister of Home Affaire, Mr. Amir Machmud# on behalf of
the Centrat Government, welcomed thls happy end and in moving spirit thanked
all who bad contributed • • •

- 67 all who bad contributed to this great success.

,8.

I~ediately

after the conclusion of the act of free choice in

Djajapura, having thus completed the act of free choice in the whole of West
Irian, the Minister of Home Affaire on behalf of the Government issued a
statement dated Djajapura August 2, 1969, which reads as follows:
"1.

On the basis of the 1962 New York Agreement between Indonesia and the

Netherlands, the Indonesian Government bad arranged the holding of the Azt of
Free Choice in West Irian between July 14 and August 2, 1969, which was carried
out in all Kabupatens (regencies).

Today, August 2, 1969 it was

c~pleted

in

good order, and the result, unanimously adopted as the wishes of the entire
people of West lrian, is as follows:
To remain united within the Republic of lndonesia and reject separation
from the territory of the unitary state of the Republic of Indonesia.
The decision is official and legal, and according to Article 21, paragraph
2, of the New York Agreement, both the Dutch and the lndonesian Governments
will recognize and abide by the result of the act of free choice.

The resalt

of the act of free choice will immediately be made known to United Nations
Secretary-General U Thant, which will be done by cable by our Foreign Minister,
while a complete report on the holding of the act of free choice and the result
thereof will be submitted afterwards in accordance with Article 21 paragraph 1
of the New York Agreement.

As stipulated in the Regulations issued by the

Minister of Home Affa,rs for the implementation of the act of free choice, the
result will be conveyed to the Prav.incial House of Representatives for West
Irian and to the Provincial Administration for West Irian.
For that purpose a special session of the Provincial House öf Representatives
for West Irian will be convened on August S, 1969.
2.

On behalf of • • •

-ffi-

2.

On behalf of the Government may I express my thanks and

appreciation to all the people of West Irian, who have acquitted themselves
of their tasks and duties in carrying out the act of free choice by means
of muahawarah democracy and with full responsibility and in a high spirit
for the unity of Nation and Country on the basia of the intereats and the
future of the people of West Irian.
3.

We would like also to express our thanks and gratitude to all

the people and government civil offleials and the members of the Armed Forces
who have rendered their assistance to bring the act of free choice to a
successful conclusion.
4.

Particularly to Mr. Ortiz•Sanz' Mission, as special representative

of the United Nations Secretary-General, we would like to convey the Indonesian Government's sincere gratitude and great appreciation for their well-done
task concerning the holding of the act of free choice as laid down in the New
York Agreement.
Although natural and technical conditions in West Irian fmequently
did not make th·eir work easier, they bave

perfo~ed

their tasks with all

sincerity and patience till the act of free choice was completed this very day.

5.

Aa for the people • • • •
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S.

As for the people of West Irian themselves, the important thing

now is to concentrate their attention ori development, in the framework of the
Government's Five Year Development Program, including the upbuilding of the
region's status to that of an autonomous province as planned by the Government.
About this matter, further instructions, regulations and discussions will be
arranged.
Harmony and unity among the people shall also be fostered and
reinforced.
May God be always with us. "

On the same day, August 2, 1969, Foreign Minister Adam Malik sent
a cablegram to Secretary-General U Thant in New York informing him of the
completion and result of the act of free choice in West Irian and expressins
the appreeiation of the Government for the assistanee and cooperation of the
Special Representative of the Secretary-General and bis staff.
said cablegram is attached in this Report as
59.

On August 5, 1969,

The text of

Annex J.

the Government of Indonesia, i.e., the Minister

of Home Affairs/Chairman of the Government Team for the tmplementation of the
act of free choice, informed the provincial House of Representativea in
Djayapura, speeially convened for this purpose, about the conduct and the reaults of the juat eoncluded act of free choice, for the whole of West Irian.
After recalling the long national struggle for freedom and independence of the
whole of Indonesia he 1tated that thls succe11ful concluslan of the act of
free choice • • •

-~-

free choice in West lrian, could only strengtben and foster tbe feelings of
unity and aolidarity of tbe lndonesian nation, wbicb were of paramount importance botb nationally and internationally.
He told tbe House about tbe sincere and detailed preparations tbe Government
bad made to ensure tbe proper democratic implementation of tbe act of

free

cboice according to tbe provisions of tbe New Yort Agreement taking into
account tbe specific conditions and circumstances in West Irian.·
Varioua difficulties bad to be surmounted.

But in tbe end tbe wbole act of

free cboice in West Irian could be carried out properly and in good order,
between July 14 and August 2nd 1969.

All the Consultative Assembly sessions

had been attended by tbe Ortiz-Sanz mission, and tbey were open and public.
The proceedings had been broadcast by radio througbout tbe territory and
followed witb great interest by tbe people of tbe whole of Indonesia.

The

aessiona bad also been observed by many reporters from tbe domestic as well as
the foreign press.

All sessions bad also been witneeaed by members of the

central Parliament and some by members of the supreme Advisory Council from
Djakarta.

At 5 places they bad even tbe honour of being witnessed by the

Foreign Minister, the Minister of Information and some ambassadors of friendly
countriea, like those from tbe Netberlands, Auatralia and Thailand (in Merauke,
Wamena and Nabire) and tbose from New Zealand, Burma, West Germany and again
Australia in Biak and Djayapura.

Ha deacribed tbe procedure and conduct of tbe Consultative Assembly sessions,
tbe atmosphere and mood of every session, tbe total attendance at which bad
been 1022 deputies (4 being abeent) repreaentlng tbe whole people of West Irlan
of about 809,000 persons.
a)

the diviaion among tbe members was as follows:

traditional representation (tribal chiefs)

400
b) • • •
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c)

regional representation
organisational representation

consisting of 983 men and 43 women.

Not less than

360
266

175 members bad taken the

floor in the deltberations in the 8 regency sessions, organizing themselves in
such a way that they could speak on behalf of all groups, regions and ranke
of the population they represented.

In that way they had been able to express

the wishes and opinions of all the people in West lrian.

The sessions had

lasted for a period between 3.05 hours to 5.10 hours in each regency.

The

decisions of the Consultative Assernblies had all been taken unanimously, in an
atmosphere of brotherhood, solidarity and common understanding, which phenomenon
bad ·been v~ry impressive.

Not a single member expressed a viewpoint which was

other than: "remain within the Republic of Indonesia and reject being separated
from the territot·ial unity of lndonesia from Sabang to Merauke."
This great consciousness about their status and the interest shown
by the people of West lrian in being citizens of the Indonesian Republic and
betonging to the one lndonesian nation, is of paramount importance both for
today and for tomorrow.

All this bad been achieved with the Blessing of God.

The people of West lrian together with all the other lndonesian people, bad
determined unequivocally to defend and safeguard the unity and the territorial
integrity of the Indonesian Republic, stretchlog from Sabang to Merauke.
As to the position regarding the results of the act of free choice, the Minister
referred to artiele 21 sub 2 of the New York Agreement and reported that the
results being legal and final were to be recognized and abided by the two
contracting parties,Indonesia and the Netherlands.

Thus, we have completed

the implementation of the New York Agreement in a proper and final way, said
the Minister.

He appealed to the House, to the people and the Provincial

government of West Irian, to concentrate now their minds and energies upon the
task • • •

- 72 task of the development of the province 1 no longer disturbed by problems of
the act of free choice which bad been concluded with success.

The unity, the

peaee and the harmony of the people ahould be guarded and nourished.

"There

is no reason and no need 1 now, for quarrela resulting in conflicta among one
another as has happened to some, prior to the act of free choice; people bad
even been incited by foreign agitation, which could only bring difficultiea
and disaster to the people."

To the few West lrianeae reaiding abroad, he

appealed "show understanding, and honour the decision and firm resolve of the
people, which have been manifested in t.he .resolts of the act of free c.hoice.
This understanding is necessary only in their own interest for their own future,
if they are still desirous ot calling themselves sons and daughtera of thia
region.

The desire of the people is unity, peace, reconstruction and progresa,

not discord 1 division and weakness which are the result of foreign domination
in the past.

These things are the Message of the People, voiced and emphasized

again in the act of free choice.

Opposing this Message of the People will be

disastrous only for them themselves".
60.

Minister Machmud drew attention to the important fact that the

implementation and the exercise of this act of free choice bad beneficial
aspects in another direction.

...

It turned out to have provided invaluable

experience and leason both for the Government and for the people themselvea.
For the Government and ita officers in the various regions, the preparatory
work and organizing the elections for the consultative assemblies, and reaching
the remote areas in the interior 1 bad brought the Government and its offleere
closer to the people living in those remote areas of the interior, enabling
them to know and understand better the way of Ufe, the eustoms, the sufferlngs,

the needs • • •

- 73the needs and the wishes of the people living far from the centres of Govern•
ment.

These experiences - apart from the matter of the act of free choice it-

self - were very precious and we should be able to utilise them for our further
work and tasks in government.

Errors or mistakes of the past, in evaluating

the needs and the desire for progress of the simple people in the interior,
should now be avoided.

For the people themselves, the execution of the act

of free choice • apart from the act of free choice itself - bad also provided
experiences for their government-mindedness, for the broadening of their minds
and insight, for breaking through limitations and barriers which frequently bad
hampered their progress toward understandins the wider horizon of a larger
society, which are needed for a better knowledge of their rights and obligations
as citizens of a free and independent State.
The tribal chiefs in the vast interior - some have even a history of enmity
towards one another - have been brought together as equal citizens by the
implementation of the act of free choice, into an atmosphere of one big and
peaceful family.

This has enabled them to break through the narrow and

egocentric tribal family relationship, leading towards understandins the broad
national family relationship, towards better realization of possessing a government1 entertaining high ideale for peace, unity, brotherhood and common progress,
inspired by the tenets of lndonesia's Panchasila philosophy.

The implementation

of the act of free choice itself through elections by the people and from the
people in a democratic way adapted to the system of mushawarah, and the
experience in implementins the rights and duties provided in the sphere of a
State life, have obviously been an "exercise in democracy", which should be
very useful for their progress towards responsible citizenship of a free State.
The people in the interior who in the past were considered incapable of
undertaking •

- 74 undertaking anything whatsoever for the country's progress, have now been
encouraged by the government of the Republic of Indonesia to participate in the
responsibilities of citizens of an independent and sovereign State.

Although

all kinds of difficulties and shortcomings bad to be surmounted, this sense of
capability has been given to them as their first experience towards democratic
progress.

ly

Without the act of free choice they would not have gained so quick•

such valuable encouragement and experience.

act of free choice might after all be called

11

Thus, the "oddness" of this

God 1 s Blessing in disguise".

This "exercise in democracy" has created a feeling of responsibility amongst
the people towards their Government, Nation

and country, stimulating a sense

of participation in government and national activities in the interest of
common progress and welfare.
This enriching new experience should be a further stimulant to work and labour
for the success of the
The

61.

Development Program of the Government.

Minister further elaborated on the Government's plan to give

West lrian the full status of an autonomous province like other provinces in
the Republic.

Arrangements for the realization of this plan bad already been

made and a draft bill to this end would be submitted to Parliament as soon as
possible.

He reminded the people, however 1 that in order to give the .desired

autonomy its content and meaning, people bad to work hard to produce the capa•
bility and capacity in all fields needed for the exercise of autonomy in a real
and meaningful way.
The Central Government would encourage and help this realization with all possible

means and it was hoped that in the beginnlog of 1971 the autonomous

province of West Irian would become an effective reality.

For this year of
1969/70 • • •
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1969/70 the

Government bad already decided to allocate anotter Rp. 3,100

million for the special development plan in West Irian, on top of the Rp. 8,000
million earlier allotted for the budget of West• Irian province this year,
which included extraordinary expenses like those for preparations for the act
of free choice.

L-1

US$ : 360 Rp-7.

This generous budget (total about US$ 30.

million) for West-lrian, being only one of the 26 provincies of lndonesia and
with the least of population 1 may illustrate that

the present Indoneaian

Government is endeavouring very seriously indeed in givtng a special {favored)
treatment to the development of this centuries long neglected part of Indonesia.

62.

This report and announcement of the Government was gratefully

welcomed by the House.

Although no action on the informative report was

required 1 the provincial House of Representatives deemed it fitting to make
a statement thanking the Government for the enlightening and useful report.
Regarding the results of the act of free choice, the House declared that it
fully endorsed and supported these positive results as the true and legitimate
will of the people of West Irian, which should be honoured and safeguarded.
The full text of this Government Statement to the Provincial House of Representatives in Djayapura on August 5 1 1969 and the Decision of that House also dated
5 August 1969 (in English translation) is attached to this Report as annex

63.

TWo days after the exercise of the act of free choice in each

Regency, the Consultative Assernblies in each regency were on instruction of the
Minister of Home Affairs/Chairman of the West-Irian Sector ceremoniously
dissolved.

c, ~~

All the members were thanked for the discharge of their duties and

responsibilities

in the act of free choice.

lt was again the local regional
adhoc • • •
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adboc Committees which bad to arrange the proper return of the members of tbe
Consultative Aasemblies to tbeir respective villages in tbe Regency.
64.

After having completed his task, Ambassador Ortiz-Sanz left

Indonesia on tbe 18th of August 1969.

Earlier he attended the celebration of

tbe 24th anniversary of the Proclamation Day of Indonesian Independence in
Djakarta on 17 August 1969 and was received by President Suharto for a farewell
cal1 on 12 August 1969 1 where the President on behalf of the lndonesian Govern•
ment and the peop1e as wel1 as on bis own behalf thanked him again for the
valuab1e assistance he and bis Mission bad rendered to the lndonesian Government
regarding the imp1ementation of the last phase of the New York Agreement.

XII.
65.

C 0 N C L U S I 0 N:

This then was the conduct and resu1t

of the act of free choice

in West Irian, carried out by the Government of the Republic of Indonesia,
with the assistance and advice of the United Nations Secretary-General, in
the implementation of tbe last phase ot ·the lndonesia•Netberlands Agreement
signed in New York on 15 August 1962.
Despite tbe recognized

11

enormous difficulties 11 faced by the

Indonesian Government in this matter, its accomplishment may show the sincere
determination of the Indonesian Government and people to fulfil an international
obligation in the best possible way.
In West Irian there exists •as is generally known - one of the most
prtmitive and undeveloped communities in the world.
conduct of the act of free choice in

To measure the method and

euchea:~~aDity

against purely western

democratic mathoda and procedurea, would indeed be erroneous and unrealistic.
That

the • • •
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That the result was overwhelmingly and determinedly in favour of
remaining within the independent and sovereign Republic of Indonesia, can be
understood only against the background of the lndonesian Revolution for freedom
8 ':1<1

1ndependence 1 its history 1 its principles and its aim: the freedom and

independence of the whole country which was once called the "Netherlands East
Indies", Stretching from Sabang to Merauke.

This was during the Revolution

also understood by the Netherlands Government 1 when its representative, Dr. van
Roijen, in the United Nations Security Council session on December 22, 1948 1
dealins with the "lndonesian Question" between the N~i!therlands and Indonesia 1
to settle the armed conflict 1 clearly stated; "As I explained at the outset,
this dispute is not about the question of whether or not lndonesia will become
independent.

All parties agree that what used to be the Netherlands East Indies

should become an independent state as soon as possibl"!."
The difficult proposition for the

peop~e.-in

West Irian in the act

of free choice was of course the "question" posed in the New York agreement off
1962, a question considered very odd or even hollow by many politically literate
leaders of the people of West Irian, especially after the establishment - de
jure and de facto • of the lndonesian Government in West lrian on May 1, 1963.
(see the discussions during the government consultation with. the local regency
councils in March/April 1969 and those in the Consultative Assernblies for the
act of free choice itself in July/August last).

The "eelf•determination" in

the "question" of the New York Agreement has inevitably been confronted with
the greater "Self-determination" of the whole lndonesian people, already
pronounced and effectuated with the proclamation of lndonesian Independence on
August 17 1 1945 1

to free the "Netherlands East

IncJf~s"

• from Sabang to
Merauke - • • •

- 78 Merauke - from colonial rule.

And this "self-determination" of the people of

Indonesia has ever since been a stark reality with the established existence
of the Republic of lndonesia covering the territory from Sabang to Merauke.
Those who ooserved the prevailing atmosphere and spirit in the
Consultative Assembly sessions for the act of free choice in the 8 regencies
and who possesses a keen knowledge about the political background of the dispute
on West Irian, will understand why it would have been very difficult, political•
ly and psychologically, for anyone to contradict and go against the overwhelming
desire of the Consultative Assembly sessions supported by very strong arguments
to maintain the established political status of West Irian safeguarding the .
unity and territorial integrity of the free and independent Republic of Indonesia1 from Sabang to Merauke.
The fact that the positive and unequivocal decision of the
Consultative Assernblies in all the regencies were taken in mutual understanding,
was only proof of the wise, legitimate and realistic standpoint of the People 1 s
representatives in the Consultative Assernblies for the sake of the unity 1 the
common peace and progress of all the people in West lrian.

For the Government

and the people, the success of the act of free choice is only a stimulant to
further concentrate their efforts for the desired development and progress,
burdened no more by the "question" of the New Y.ork Agreement.

66.

On 16 August 1969, on the eve of the annual national celebration

of the "Proclamation Day" of 17 August 1945 1 l.Jresident Suharto, in his Address
to the Nation before the Parliament in Djakarta (the province of West Irian has
7 members out of the 414 members of the Parliament representing about 800.000
people out of the 115 million people of whole Indonesia), referred gratefully
to the success • • •

- 79 to the success of the act of free choice in West Irian.

11

'I'bis success of the

act of free choice," the President said, "has really strengthened the unity of
our

country and our people.

At the same time, we have shown our goodwill in

implementins an international obligation we had agreed upon."

And as far as

the United Nations was concerned, he appreciated that the United Nations SecretaryGeneral and his special

mission bad succassfully rendered their good offices

to settle the West Irian dispute peaceful1y.

And most important, he said, was

that the principle of territorial and sovereign integrity of a free independent
Nation bad been du1y recognized and appreciated.

He further stated that the

act of free choice was obviously not an end in itself, but that the objective
of urgent and paramount importance was the development of West Irian in all
fields in the framework of the

Goverl~ent's

attention and consideration would be given.

5 Year Deve1opment Plan.

Special

"Let us correct what has been a

shortcoming, and let us improve what we have rightly done, let us mobilise our
capaeitles as far as possible for that purpose."

Xhen the President elaborated

on the Government decision to step up the status of West Irlan from that of an
"administrative province" to the status of an "autonomous Province" like other
provinces in the Republic of tndonesia.

A draft bil1 to this effect was

simultaneously submitted to Par1iament.
The President did not fail to commemorate all the sacrificies of the Indonesian
people for the cause of the freedom, unity and integrity of the Republic of
Indonesia in the last 24 years.
67.

On 17 August 1969 1 the people of tndonesia and particularly those

of West lrian, celebrated this auspicious 24th commemoration of the Proclamation
of tndonesian Independence with rejoicing and all kinds of festivities.
Peaceful •••••
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Peaceful conditions in West lrian are being strengthened, and even in the
recently troubled areas of Enarotali, Waghete and MOanemani, peace haa now
been completely restored.

On 25, 26 and 27 August last people in these

areas in the highlande successively celebrated this complete restoration of
peace with traditional "waita" dances expressing the rejoicing of the people
for the peace restored.

A new era has been established which can only

benefit the people and the future of West lrian.

Great endeavours are called

for to lift up the great majority of the people of West Irian to a better
human and social life.

The Indonesian Government considers this task
oF
a
its own people, but also
be not only a national task 1 the care
paramount task of Humanity itself.

to

The Indonesian Government is prepared to

cooperate with all nations in the world in fulfilling this great and noble
task of Humanity.

Djakarta, September 5, 1969
Department of Foreign Affairs
Republic of Indonesia
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A.

Ma p

of West Irian

B.

Announcement by the Indonesian Government in Djakarta dated February 17,
1969 on the possib1e return of West Irianese abroad to Wesc Irian
to participate in the Act of Free Choice.

c.

Summary Records of the Special sessions of the Regency Councils for
the consultation by the Government on the method and procedure of the
Act of Free Choice.
1. Merauke
2. Wamena
3. Nabire
4. Fak Fak
5. Sorong
6. Manokwari
7. Bi a k
8. Djajapura

D.

24 March
27 March
31 March - 1 April
3 April
5 April
8 April
9 April
11 April

Report of the Centrat Government to the Provincial Council of I-lest
Irian, dated 18 April 1969, regarding the results of the consultations
between the Government consultation Team and the Regency Councils in
West Irian on the imp1ementation of the Act of Free Choice and annexes:
1.

Decisions of the Regency Counci1s:
a. Merauke
(1) No. 01/KPTS/DPRD-Merk/1969 dated March 24, 1969 on the
procedure and method for the AFC.
(2)

b.

No. 02/KPTS/DPRD-Merk/1969, dated March 25, 1969 on the
composition of the Committee for the establishment of the
Consu1tative Aasembly for the Act of Free Choice in Merauke.
awid a a

No. 1 KPTS DPRD-PDW/69 dated March 27, 1969 on procedure and
method for the AFC and the composition of the Committee for
the establishment of the Consu1tative Assemb1y for the AFC in
Djajawidjaja.
c.

Panlai
(1)

No. 01/KPTS/DPRD/4/1969 dated April 1, 1969 on the tmp1ementation of the AFC.

(2)

No. 02/KPTS/DPRD/4/1969 on the composition of the Committee
for the Establishment of the Conaultative Assemb1y in Paniai.
d. Fak Fak ••••
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d.

Fak Fak
(1) On the imp1ementation of the AFC (Act of Free Choice),
dated April 3, 1969.
(2)

e.

Sorong
(1) No. 2/KPTS/DPRD-SR6/1969 dated April 5, 1969 on the
implementation of the AFC.
(2)

Proposal on composition of the committee for the estab1ishment of the Consultative Assemb1y, dated April S, 1969.

f.

Manokwari
No. 01/KPTS/DPRD-M.Wari/1969 dated April 8, 1969 on the
implementation of the Act of Free Choice and composition
of the Committee for the establishment of the Consu1tative
Assembly.

g.

Teluk Tjenderawasih
(1) No. 6/KPTS/DPRD-TT/1969 er. ~·~,e confirmation of the imp1ementation of the !>.,'<'C.
(2)

h.

E.

Composition of the committee for the establishment of the
Consultative Assembly is regulated by Decree of the
Governor of Irian No. 38/GIB/1969 dated April 3, 1969.

Composition of t~e Gom.1:i.ti:t:;·} fot· the establishment of the
Consu1tative As.sem~ly i .. r1~gul.ated l:y Decree of the
Governor of We&t I:c:ian ~o. l,i/~IBr.959 datPd April 9, 1969.

Djajapura
No. 2/KPTS/DPRD-Djp/Hti::' dAt..-~C: c>frH li, l~fs!1 ;;,n the
implementation of the Act ''I Free Choic.:. ~ncl c.:rnf·:>sition
of the Coumittee for the estab~_ishmt~nt of the c.mtaltative
Assemb1y for the AFC.

2.

Decree of the Minister of Hcme Affairs/C.hai tli•L'n of th~ \~est !rian
Sector No. 31/1969 dated March 25, 1969 on "the Establishment of
the Consultative Assembly for the Act oi Free Choice" in the
Regency of Merauke, and Regulations for the Ir.lpte~~t!ntation of said
Decree, dated March 25, 1969.
Similar Decrees under No. 32 until 38/1969 are issued by the
Minister of Horne Affairs for each of the othe:- Regfmcies, as a
result of the consultations by the Centrat Go'!ernment with the
Regency Counci1s in their special sessions.

3.

Statement of the Regional House of Pepreseutativas of r~est Irian
Province No. 1/DPRD-GR/1969 dated April 24, 1969 .-:.nncerning the
Informative Report of the Consultative Team of the Centr~l
Government.

E1ections : Translation of officia1 records of proceedings of elections
of members of the Consultative Assernblies in each Regency.
F.

Electiona ••••
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F •. Elections : List .of Representatives elected.as members of the
Consultative Assemblies for the Act of Free Choice.
Nurober of
Population

Regency
1. Merauke
2. Ojajawidjaja
3. Panlai
4. Fak Fak
s. Sorong
6. Manokwari
7. Tjenderawasih
a. Ojajapura
Total -------

Number of members of
the consu1tative assemb1y

144.171
165.000
156.000
43.187
75.474
49.874
91.870
83.760

175
175
175
75
110
75
131
110

809.336

1.026

G.

Joint statement of Minister of Foreign Affairs Joseph Luns and
Minister Udink of the Netherlands, and Indonesian Foreign Minister
Adam Malik, dated Rome, May 21, 1969.

H.

Summary Records of the proceedings of the Sessions of the Consultative
Assemblies for the Act of Free Choice \-Iith translations of a) Ru1es of
Procedure, b) Records of Proceedings, c) Decision of the Consu1tative Assemb1y d) Excerpts of statements of the Chairman of the
Consultative Assemb1y, the Governor of West Irian, the Special Representative of the Secretary-General of the United Nations Ambassador OrtizSanz, the Deputy Chairman of the Centrat Government Team Mr. Sudjarwo
and the Minister of Home Affairs Mr. Amir Machmud:
Regency
Merauke
2. Djajawidjaja
3. Panlai
4. Fak Fak
s. Sorong
6. Manokwari
7. Tjendrawasih
8. Djajapura
1.

CaJ!ital Town
Merauke
Wamena
Nabire
Fak Fak
Sorong
Manokwari
Biak
Djajapura

Date
July 14, 1969
" 16, 1969
"II 19' 1969
23, 1969
II
26, 1969
II
29. 1969
II
31, 1969
August 2, 1969

I.

Government statement, dated August 2, 1969, on the result of the Act of
Free Choice.

J.

Text of cab1egram, dated August 2, 1969, from Indonesian Foreign
Minister, Mr. Adam Malik to the Secretary-General of the United Nations
U Thant informing the latter of the completion and resu1t of the Act
of Free Choice in West Irian.

K.

Report
dated August 5, 1969 of the Minister of Home Affairs Mr. Amir
Machmud to the Provincial Council of West Irian in Djajapura on the
resu1t •••••

- 4of the tmplementatton of the Act of rree Choice in Weat t~tan
in compllance with the New York Aareement between the Republic of
tndoneata and the Ktnadom of the Netherlanda of Auauat s. 1962.

~••ult

L.

Dieleton of the Provincial Counci1 of Weet trian No. 6/DPRD-Ga/1969
dated Auauat '• 1969. welcomlna and fu11y endorelna the poaltlve
decialona of the Conau1tative Aeaemb1iea fo~ the Act of P~•• Choice
in the 8 aeaenciea.
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